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Official Notification Sent to Washington That 300 to 500 Submarines Are Ready for* 
Action Which is Supercrisis of All Those That Have Stirred the United States. 
Government in the Last Two Years—American Ships Allowed to Sail Only Twice 
a Week and on Routes Designated by Germany—Starvation Blockade of England 
Planned, the Like of Which Never Has Been Seen—United States Must Act Right 
Away, and Germany is Prepared for Rupture—Action is Open Confession of the 
Effectiveness of the British Blockade, and Enemy Hopes Wilson Will Intervene.

OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION FROM GERMANY 
OF PLANS FOR NEW SUBMARINE WARFARE
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the information that Germany has point of the war. 
from 300 to 500 submarines ready for the view now adopted. 
th^c“~pai3r‘ . , ^ view, known to have been held by

The German view is that the new some high officials here, was that 
policy will Improve g neral prospects Germany might in desperation sc lc to 
of an early p ace. Germany Is repre- involve the United Stotts as an actual 
sented as still being ready to dijicuss enemy on the ground that her in
peace at any time. Howiever, 'it to fluence at the peace conference would 
declared that Gorman officials, botl 1 t>e a generous one 
in this country and in Berlin, feel Officials here, stunned at the sud- 
that the declaration of changed policy denness of the German action, do not 
should make it clear that Germany hesitate to conceal their disquietude 
and her allies are in the war to the over the mental unpreparedness of the 
last drop of blood. j American people for what may be

tt . "*,n °y v*»iting. coming. The recent flood of peace
Unrestricted submarine warfare, it discussion started by the German of- 

was declared, was determined upon fer, increased by the pr sldent’s note 
as soon as the nature of the entente and again bv the entente rent,- reply to Present Wilson's note b - thought to have turned public opinio 
came known and bef -re the president’s |n this country .entir ly away from 
address to the smate. The presl- the possibility of war and to have fo-
dents address, it was authoritatively cussed attention on the terms of a
said, came in the midst of the situa- near peace 
tlon. and because of Its nature It ap- Unimsgin«d Frightfulness,
peared tor a time as if the new cam- a revulsion Is expected to take
peign might be postpon d. However, place In the entente countries, with
it was explain d, much preparation the result that the world war will en- 
was necessary for the opening of such ter a period of frightfulness 
l.^TPvlgrn *2? nothlngr wa8 to be imagined heretofore. With the mass- 
g i'f uWalan5" . .. ,, Ingr of huge offensives by land,
_Jt 1" *eved her® that the policy nouncement of ruthlessn- ss by
was decided upon at a recent conf r- officials look forward 
cnee at the headquarters of thy1 Ger- spring and 
man general staff, and that Field slaughter.
Marshal Von Hindenburg played a 
most Important part In Its formula, 
tlon.

Falaba and scores of other ships were 
sunk under the decree.

American citizens and American 
ships are warned from entering the 
war zones, altho certain precautionary 

suggested for distin-

This apparently is 
The other

gSHINGTON, Jan. 51.—Ger- 
has declared unrestrict-

.90 W it2.00 many
ed submarine warfare.

A starvation blockade of Rngland, 
the like of which the world never has 

announced to the world to-
measures are
guishing American steamers not carry-

many proposed to guarantee immunity lency were good enough to transmit to wish of recondUaitton they oppose the will
from attack to certain specified pas- the Imperial government a copy of the of destruction. They desire a tight to the
songer ships, sailing < on prescribed message which the President of the bitter .
courses with agreed distinguishing united States of America addressed to A 
marks and carrying no contraband. the senate on the 22nd instant. The im-

St-BaS. a« «s»
rights. statements deserve, Inspired, a» they are,

The new German proclamation a deeP sentiment of responsibility. It 
brushes aside all the perplexing col- to highly gratifying to the Imperial gov-
lateral Issues which .have surrounded eminent to ascertain that the main ten
th*; submarine controversy and brings denciee of this Important statement cor-
it back to the point where It was left respond largely to the desires and prin-
at *he condusion of the Sussex case Ciplcs professed by Germany.

Today s announcement, reciting the . .. . . .refusal of Germany's enemies to dis- Principles, espec ally include self-goyem- 
cuss her peace proposals, and refer- ment and equality of rights for all na- 
rlng to the starvation blockade, says: tions.

“Thus a new situation has sprung Germany would be sincerely glad, as, If 
up which forces Germany also to new in recognition of this principle, countries 
decisions.” like Ireland and India, which dg not

joy the benefits of political independence, 
should now obtain their freedom. The 
German people also repudiate all alli
ances ^hich serve to force the countries 
Into a competition for might, and to in
volve them In a net of selfish intrigues.
On the other hand. Germany will gladly 
co-operate In all efforts to prevent future 
wars.

.seen, was as outlined in the following, all sea traf
fic forthwith will be opposed. Such bar- 
red zones are:

"In the North Sea, the district around 
England and France, which is limited by 
a line 20 nautical mtice; the district 
along the Dutch coast as ter as the 
TerscheHing lightship, the degree of 
longitude of the TerscheHing lightship to 
Udlr; a line from there across the point 
sixty-two degrees north latitude, 'five 
longitude, westward along 62 degrees- to 
a point three nautical miles south of the 
south point of Fa rover (Faro Islands) ; 
from there across 62 degrees north, 
degrees west, to 61 degrees north, 15 de
grees west; then 57 degrees north, 20 de
grees vest, to 47 degrees north, 20 de
grees west; further, to 43 degrees north,
16 degrees west; then on degree lati-i 
tude 43 degrees north to the point 20 
nautical miles from Cape Finisterre and 
20 nautical miles distance along Spanish 
north coast as far as the French frontier.

"Concerning the south In the Mediter
ranean: For neutral shipping there re
mains open the see district west of a 
line from Pointe de les Paquette to 38 
degrees 20 -minutes north and six de
grees cast, as well as north and west of 
a zone -sixty sea miles broad along the 
north African coast, beginning on (?) 
degrees west longitude.

“In eider to connect this sea district 
with Greece, the zone leads 20 sea miles 
in width north or east, following this 
line 38 degrees north and 6 degrees east,
38 degrees north and If degrees 30 min
utes east to 34 degrees north and if de
grees 30 minutes east to 34 degrees 
north and 22. degrees 30 minutes east.
From there it leads to a zone 20 sea 
miles broad west of 22 degrees 30 min
utes east Longitude into Greek terri
torial waters.

"Neutral ships plying thru the barred 
zones do so at their own risk. Altho pre
cautions are being taken to spare heu-, 
tral ships, which on February 1 are on. 
the way to ports in the barred zone, dur
ing an appropriate delay, yet it is urgent
ly to be advised that they should be 
warned and directed to other routes by 
all means available.

“Neutral -ships lying in ports of the 
barred zones can with the same safety 
abandon the barred zones if they sail 
before February 5 and take the shortest 
route into the open district. ... .

For Safe Travel. markable unanimity of editorial opin-
•‘Traffic of regular American passenger “untry is on the verge

to 7 Unm°lMted- attitude of^Si orthe^mr-A Falmouth is taken as the port of try toward the latest German note,
destination, and if ‘B‘ on the going and The New York World, a. strong sup-
return journey the Scllly Islands as well porter of the Wilson administration, 
as the point 60 degrees north, 20 degrees ca,^lL .
west be steered on a ion» taie _ Thero can be only one answer on

min« wn, * th« Part of the United States to the
no German mines will be laid: new German submarine proclamation,

“ ‘C If steamers on this journey bear and that answer should be made to - 
the following special signals which only da'r- The German atnbassadoi must 
they will be permitted to display In Am- t"*c?‘ve his passports forthwith and

diplomatic relations must cease at 
, ■ " • once. There should be no procrasti -
,°,n the 8ldPjs hul: nation until the ha.nd of the United 
and the superstructure In vertical stripes state* fiovarnment is Yoro.a a-s ..Vo three metres broad, alternating white and - La P>e‘
red; on every mast a large flag of check- CI? mu der, ‘ind IhP1 edition. .
ered white and red; on the stern the Am- ” e have made every concession 
erican national flag; during darkness the 
national flag and the coat of paint to be 
as easily recognizable as possible i from 
a distance; and the ships must be com
pletely and brightly illuminated.

“ "D’ If only one steamer runs each 
week in each direction arriving at Fal
mouth on Sundays, leaving Falmouth on 
Wednesdays.

“ ‘ET If guarantees end assurances are 
given by the American Government that 
these steamers carry no contraband (ac
cording to the German list of contraband).

“Two copies of maps on which the
Italy and in the eastern Mediterranean, barred zones are outlined are added."

In notes delivered to American 
Gerard in Berlin, and

(flay.me 
Room 
Well

i ■Ambassador 
to the state department here by Count 
von Berastorff.

Thus begins the long-feared cam
paign of ruthlessness, conceived by 
IWn Hindenburg, it is said here, on a 

gnltude never even contemplated
situation hah thus been created 

which teroee Germany 40 new declatdas.
Since tw% years and a half England to
using her natal power for a criminal at
tempt- to force Germany into, eubmieerSon 
by atarvation. In brutal contempt of in- 
temetional law the group of powers, led 
by England, does net only curtail the 
legitimate trade of theili opponents, but 
they also, by ruthkeee pressure, compel 
neutral countries either altogether to 
forego every trade not agreeable to the 
entente powers or to, limit it according to 
their arbitrary decrees.
Government knows what steps which 
have been taken to cause England and 
her allies to return to the roles of inter-

>W
>c m■ in Tirpltz.

r...to the United States faces sev- 
*ance of diplomatic relations with 

; jGermany, with all its eventual pos- 
* sibllrtlee. President Wilson's repeat

ed warnings of “a world afire," and

AS
o S.30

; ^Secretary Lansing's "verge of war 
'i statement are 'being realized in the 

Capital tonight with feelings of ap
prehension and misgiving.

Germany’s action Is the supercrisis 
of all these that have stirred the Am
erican Government in two and a half 

years of world war.
Talk of peace In Europe and means 

of the world 
President 

when

1
These

gs un-

The American an- 
sea,

to at least a 
summer of unprecedented

:

I
: en-
3 The new decision is exactly the one 

forecast when the Sussex negotiations 
were, closed.

In the note conveying her pledges to 
keep submarine activities within Inter
national law, Germany Included a 
threat of resumption If the U. S. did 
not succeed in lifting British restric
tions on commerce to Germany and the 
European neutrals, and the U. S. in 
reply expressly warned Germany that 
her pledges must be absolutely uncon
ditional.

“Neutrals,” said Germany in the 
Sussex note, “cannot expect that Ger
many, forced to fight tbr her existence, 
shall for the sake of neutral interest 
restrict the use of an effective weapon 
if- her enemy is permitted to continue 
to apply at will methods of warfare 
violating the rules of international law.
................. Should the steps taken by the
U. S. not attain the object .... to 
have the laws of humanity followed by 
all belligerent nations, the German 
Government would then be facing a 
new situation, in which it must reserve 
Itself complete liberty of decision.”

Wilson’s Reply.
To any such reservations the U. S. 

demurred in no uncertain terms.
"The United States feels it necessary 

to state,” said President Wilson’s reply, 
“that it takes for granted that the im
perial German Government does not 
intend to imply that the maintenance 
of its newly announced policy is in any 
way contingent upon the course or re
sult of diplomatic negotiations between 
the government of the United States 
and any other belligerent government, 
notwithstanding the fact that certain 
passages in the imperial government’s 
note might appear to be susceptible of 
that construction.”

In completing the declaration that 
there must be no misunderstanding 
that rights of American citizens must 
not be made subj ct to the conduct of 
some other government, the note con
cluded by saying: "Responsibility in 
such matters is single, not joint; ab
solute, not relative." i

The development to(iay.,çamé as a 
staggering surprise. For- weeks in
spired authoritative and àipbst“ Ècfemi- 
offic’al statements-have be n coining 
from Berlin indicating an absolute 
decision no4«*ti$ resume unrestricted 
submarine warfare, 
agreem nt of the emperor, Chancellor 
Von Bethmann Holhveg, General Von 
Hindenburg and General Von Luden- 
dorff, the four men In whose hands 
Germany’s destiny lies, has been m n- 
tloned frequently in despatches pass
ing the censor.

Information recrived only today, 
however, shows that e, very car ful 
campaign for the full use- of sea 
forces has been under way recently. 
It has been urged as ess ntlal to Ger
many’s px stence, and It * as repre
sented that it would be impossible 
now for Pres’d-nt Wilson to get the 
American people behind him- in à de
claration of war. Congress was re
presented as opposed to war.

Germany, according to lnformatkp,

national Jaw and to respect the freedom 
erf the seas, 
however, insists on continuing Its war of 
starvation, which does not at all affect 
the military power of its opponents, but 
compels women and children, the sick and 
the aged to suffer for their country pains 
and privations which endanger the vital
ity of the nation. Thus British tyranny 
mercilessly increases the sufferings of the 
world indifferent to the laws of humanity, 
Indifferent to the protests of the neutrals, 
whom they severely harm, indifferent even 
to the silent longing for peace among 
England’s own allies. Each day of the 
terrible struggle causes new destruction, 
new suffering*. Each day shortening the 
war will, on both sides, preserve the life 
of thousands of brave soldiers and be a 
benefit to mankind.

The German note swreps away all 
I the issu s that have previously loom-

l.„ A... sv,;
It is expected that Austria -Hun e-arv must bo located, how it may be used 

will -take action similar to that of Ger- -wh ther the ship Is chartered, re* 
many with regard to the operations of qutsitioned. or still private, ami _re- 
its submarines In the Mediterranean, places them with one clear issuoi 
Every Intimation from Germany in the which cannot be brooked or Ignored, 
last few months has been that an un-

i n ' 
tigs,

The British Government,
ef preserving the peace 

glimmering.
Wilson, Incredulous at first, 
the unofficial text of Germany's warn
ing was brought to him, at once can
ed for the official document which 
had Just been presented to Secretary 
Lansing by the German ambassador. 
Mr. Lansing absolutely refused to 
make a comment. President Wilson 
began at once a careful study of the

' has gone
,rth
:ats When...... the Associated Press de

restricted submarine warfare, almost «patches telling of the German note 
certain to bring in the United States, began arriving at the White House to- 
w011 Id be adopted only as a last act of day President Wilson was tn his office 
desperation. German papers have said ; talking with a friend. Secretary T11- 
Germany would not dare oppose neu- mult.y hurried to him with the 
tral opinion unless she were willing to The president could not believe to 
have the rest of the neutral world until assured that the Information
add«i to her enemies. contained in a formal note already be-

Two opposing views of American fore the state department, 
hostility have been allowed to pass the. Cabinet members likewise received 
German censor. The first was thgt the the news with expressions of 
harm the United States could do Ger- merit.
many as an active enemy was no On every band In official circles the 
greater than as a neutral supplying first opinion formed with detailed con-
munitions and loans to the allies sidération was that diplomatic rela-
and that the crippling of allied tions with Germany would be broken if
shinping would be the turning the terms of the decree are carried out.

-Freedom of Seat.
The freedom of the seas, being a pre

liminary condition of the free existence 
of nations, and the peaceful intercourse 
between them, as well as the open dooi 
for the commerce of all nations, has al
ways formed part of the leading prin
ciples of Germany's political program. 
All the more, the imperial government 
regrets that the attitude of the enmlee 
who are? so entirely opposed to peace 
makes it impossible for the world at pres
ent to bring about the realization of these 
lofty ideals. Germany and her allies were 
ready to enter now into a discussion of 
peace, and had set down as basis the 
guaranty of existence, honor and free de
velopment of their peoples. Their aims, 
as has been expressly stated in the note 
of Dec. 12. 1916, were not directed to
wards the destruction or annihilation of 
their enemies, and were, according to 
their conviction, perfectly ' compatible 
with the rights of the other nations. As 
to Belgium, for which such warm and 
cordial sympathy Is felt In the United 
States, the chancellor had declared only 
a few weeks previously that its annexa
tion had never formed part of Germany's 
intentions. The peace to be signed with 
Belgium was to provide for such, condi
tions in that country, with which Ger
many desires to maintain friendly, neigh
borly relations, that Belgium should not 
be used again by Germany’s enemies for 
the purpose of Instigating continuous 
hostile intrigues. Such precautionary- 
measures are all the more necessary, as 
Germany's enemies have repeatedly 
stated, not only in speeches delivered by 
their leading men. but also in the statutes 
of the economical conference In Paris, 
that It Is their intention not to treat Ger
many as an equal, even after peace has 
been restored, but to continue their hos
tile attitude, especially to wage a sys
tematic economic war against her.

Lust of Conquest.
The attempt of the four allied powers 

to bring about peace has failed owing 
to the lust of conquest of their 
enemies, who desired to dictate 
the conditions of peace. Under the pre
tenses of following the principle of na-

carpet sals, 
ly a few of 
low, but In 
line and re- 
ition of the

news.-
inti wasWhat Will Wilson Do?

The president has the task of de
riding what shall be the course of the 
United States. Three immediate steps 

, sppssr among the possibilities. The 
United States might solemnly warn 
Germany against a violation of her 
pledges; it might be decided tn«t the 
German warning is sufficient notice of 
an intention to disregard thoae pledges 
•nd a sufficient warrant for breaking 

diplomatic relations; it might be 
decided to await the results of the 
lloekade and determine 4fce course of 

United States as the actual opera - 
tiens develop.

On almost every 
drastic actiop is interpreted 
•pen confession of the effectiveness of 
the British food blockade. It is re- 
larded as a determination to strike in 
rind. German officials In the United 
States estimate the food supply on 
the British Isles will last a month.

Admittedly, the plan Is t - carry 
•larvatlon to the doors of England 
^llh swift, staggering strokes, as a 
fulfilment of Germany’s announced de- 
**raintalon to use every weapon and 

•Itocy at her command to end the war 
•Uttiily. She counts on the operations 
•f an unheard-of number of subrna- 
2*** t° deliver blows to bring Eng- 
••ud to her knees within sixty days. 
5®* German official here predicted to
day the
month.
*»<^nv*eyed to the world, ait her an- 
tOiiL to the refusal of the entente 
**ralng UtIlt t>eace* Germany’s latest

Fob. 1, 1917, within barred 
lt*iv ar?und Great Britain, France, 
nei? and In the eastern Mediterra- 
wii 1 • • . all sea traffic forthwith 

It °Pboscd.
sIob Jl^ally (g a renewal and exten- 
«*. zl :?* celebrated submarine block- 
jp#b 4 , ® British Isles proclaimed on 
tivu'e-v and which became effec- 
Bunk 1915- Under It, ships were
tbaisl thout warning until Germany 
Stoi«^<2?e<1 .practice and gave her 
^-jraaceg’ in the Sussex case, to abide 

,n'WnuUonal law. The Lusitania»

amaze-
ce Wilton 
and nicely 
soft greeu 
ns and ae-

Flght for Existence.
The imperial government could not 

justify before its own conscience, before 
the German people and before history the 
neglect of any means destined to bring 
about the end of the war. Like the presi
dent of the United States, the imperial 
government had hoped to reach this goal 
by negotiations. Alter the attempts to 
come to an understanding with the en
tente powers have been answered by the 
latter xtfith the announcement of en itn-

:
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.... 55.00 
.... 59.75 U.S. Newspaper Comment1

!taring Brus- 
bonventional 
[living-room.

New York, Jaru 31.—Despatches 
from every part of the United States

to Germany that self-respect wili per
mit, and all these concessions nave 
proved to be In vain. To acquit-sc= In 
a - resumption «f ruthless submarine, 
operations is WStisubJect ourselves to 
the losses of war while depriving our- 

the means of self-defence. 
That is Intolerable. No peace is worth 
the price of abject national humilia
tion and degradation. No peace is 
worth the surrender of a nation’s sov - 
ereign rights.

“If Germany wants war with ttie 
Lnited States, let Germany haVt* war 
with the United States. "Our hands 
are clean.”

Excerpts from other leading 
follow:

temeiitled continuation of the war, the im
perial government—in order to serve the 
welfare of mankind in a higher sense and 
not to wrong Me own people—is now com
pelled to continue the fight for existence, 
again forced upon it, with the full em
ployment of ah the weapons which are 
at Mb disposal.

Sincerely trusting that the people and 
the government Of the United States will 
understand the motives for this decision 
and its necessity, the imperial govern
ment hopes that the UnMed States may 
view the new situation from the lofty 
heights of lmpariaiMy and assist, on 
their part, to prevent further misery and 
unavoidable sacrifice of human kfe.

Enclosing two memoranda, regarding the 
details of the contemplated military meas
ures at

side Germany's 
as an

to the Associated Press reveal a re-

.... 11.75 
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New York Herald:
"The major portion of the note pub

lished today- is for consumption by 
the German peoples. The American 
peop'e are interest d only in its open 
flouting of their government, in the 
truculent assumption of Prussianism 
that it can deprive the United Stat n 
of all those rights which ho.ve bren 
maintained so stoutly—in notes.

“Doubtless the idea of the Berlin 
Government is that it can ‘bluff an 
American president Into a disgraceful 
surrender.

“The Berlin Government may be 
mistaken.”
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(Signed), H. Bemstorff.
.95 SURPRISING FUR REDUCTIONS

The completewar would be over- in a The Memorandum The Dineen annual stock-taking sale 
provides many striking bargains for 

those who know val- 
u s in furs. While the 

__ reductions are general 
there le a special em-

'5
fl-ndid assort

ons, blues, 
îxoeptivnalls’ 
ured at tins 
iry sale, 2.75

Berlin, Jan. SI.—Following is the text 
of the memoranda referred to in the last 
sentence of the German note as given 
out from Washington :

•‘Frcm Feb. 1, 1917. within barred 
around Great Britain, Franco.

1.
V
rV A*

I phasis on Hudson Seal 
Coats and sets in wolf 
and fox varieties. The 
pieces featured are in

received hero, realizes that her action f the taking of some step which speedl- been supposed, removed from power f?”10 8
may result in a break of relations, ly would result In peace. because he advocated ruthless sub- W J?;®?u”\.ow
but Berlin officials are prepared for « Information received from the same marine warfare. The fact according \ Jr, »
the rupture. Tonight they were re- source is that Admiral von Tirpltz or to this information, was that he was Nothing cheap in the stock, all regu-
preserated as feeling that the only his followers had absolutely nothing deposed because he did not effective- lar D n-ecn furs and thoroughly
other steps open to the United States to do with the now policy. On tho ly carry out the campaign he inaugu- guaranteed. W- & D. Dine n Company,
are thq calling of a conference of neu- contrary, It was said tonight that Von rated. 1 Limit :d, 140 Yonge street, Toronto,
tral nations to end the blockade, or Tirpltz was not, as has heretofore1 From German quarter^ tonight came and 20-22 King street west, Hamilton.

Îzones s New York Tribune:
“We have submitted to outrage 

long enough Peace with Germany 
would be purchased at too dear 
a price If It is to be purchased 
by compliance with the kaiser's latest 
insulting instructions to us as to how 
we shall conduct our commerce with 
the entente nations.

western European blockade 1»

ats. samples 
finished all 
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BIGtS%TasAeLsuSesif to face with a new peril of war. The 
is plainly In direct d.fiance of 

But the orders to
not * whit more legitimate as a war 
measure than were his 'war zone’ oper- 
atiojis in British and Irish waters. And 
the ferocity underlying this new pre
tense of conducting a blockade consist
ent with military law is far more braz- 
eoly avowed and gloried in- The United 
States fought one war—the war of 181- 
—in behaif of the principle of the free
dom of the seas. We cannot beUeve 
that it has so far lost Its manhood as 
to hesitate now that the challenge has 

which may compel it to flight

note
♦he United States, 
submarine commanders may be more 
restricted than the t rms of the note 
indicate This possibility may decide 
the issue between the United States 
and Germany."

Denver host:
•‘Germany Is rushing to her doom. 

There is no plan in the universe that 
permits a nation to succeed by such 
ritethcds as these, and this final step 
of Germany, in defiance of the United 
States, permits 1'resident Wilson to 

other choice than the sever
ance of diplomatic rotations alto
gether." „ ‘

Bsltimore Sun:
"The government id nowr facing the 

mest critical situation of tihe whole 
war. We cannot temporize. There 
must be no more Illegalkilling of 
Arne: ican citizens on the high seas. 
If insistence upon this means a break 
with the central powers, then ♦ the 
break must come."

Worcester Times:
"It is. a declaration of war against 

the United States sent in the form o? 
an insult which red-blooded Amen • 

cannot stand for. Also, it is as- 
that Germany has almost

■

Borden Refers Wilcox’s Bill 
to Special Committee 

of House.

Britain and Allies With Host of Light Cruisers 
Will Keep Ports Open at All Costs—May 

Convoy AH Merchantships.

r

Apply Foreman, Composing 
Room, World Office

M
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another. % EXPEDITE WAR CREDIT mchasers." This type of warcraft has 
proven very effective against under
sea boats, well-Informed Shipping men 
declared. *

Fleet of 4,000 Vessels.
Agents of British lines declared tne 

admiralty now has a fleet of 4,030 ves
sels available to keep ’he sea lanes 
clear of raiders and submarines, and 
to act as convoys.

The admiralty has so arranged sail
ings and bookings, it wits' explained, 
that they can be changed Without de
lay to meet with circumstances x as 
they may arise. The assertion was 
made that there would b$ no interrupt 
tion in the sailings from American 
ports ro( ships flying the flags of the 
entente allies.

It was xmslderod probable, how- 
that vessels flying neutral col- 

will be kept in port until instruc-

Serious in Extreme.
New York Sun:
“The nota closes for tha present the 

chaptf r of altruistic endeavors and. 
tentatives of parley into which Preei 
dent Wilson has written his idealistic 
hope». It creates an ev.tir ly 
situation, of the most practical sort 
so tar as the United States is con- 

— cern d, and serious ir. the xtreme in 
' its possibil ties of untoward incidents 

which may put to thj test the stead- 
■ fastness of Washington In its attitude 

and. assertion of the principles which 
state department has already

ai»have no York, Jan. 31.—Great Britain gÜNew
and her adies ore prepared to meet 
Germany's moves in her submarine 
campaign, it was authoritatively as
serted in shipping circles here tonight.

convinced

TO REDUCE OUTLAY 
ON PUBLIC WORKS

r
Resolution Adopted Gives 

Government Business 
Right of Way.

j % ,%
WmwM ;i

InewF EThe entente powers were 
weeks ago that luthless warfare with 
und... sea boats w_u;d be decreed 
sooner or iater, and have known lor 
ten (lays that the decision had b.en 
reached. It was said.

The ports of Liverpool and Soi - 
deaux will be kept open at all hazards, 
Biitish steamship repr.sentatlves- as
serted, even If it oecomes necessary 
to convoy every merchant ship which 
crosses the Atlantic- The first step 
to be tak it by the British admiralty 
which virtually controls the merchant 
fleets of the allies, will b.; to arm 

ship with guns afore and aft 
it was pre-

Federal Estimates Show De
crease of More Than Sixty- 

Seven Millions.

JÜBy a Staff Reporter
Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 31.—The house 

of commons today passed a resolu
tion giving the govemm nt business 
this right-of-way from now until the 

This will expedite the

k.: -.
mmm

cur
enunciated.” ■ .

Washington Post:
"Germany's note will fall upon the 

American public with stupefying ef
fect. . . . No doubt it was in
view of this danger that President 
Wilson trade such extraordinary ef
forts to bring about peace. . . . It 
is Impossible for this government to 
tolerate the new rule which Germany 
seeks to impose."

Pro.tsts Useless Now.
Providence Journal:
"The world knows at least what 

Germany really means when she 
speaks of the freedom of the seas. 
This brutal and insolent pronounce
ment is only added proof that the 
besotted and bloodsoaked policy of 
Prussia dees not change. Here is Ger
man militarism in its final flower, 
the avowed intention to terrorize and 
murder," to repeat Belgian infamy, the 
horror of the Lusitania, the whole i
gamut of crimes againstritivilizatlon. 
It is fitting, indeed, that trtfr- mouth
piece of the German Government, in 
the presentation of this latest shame
ful Insult to the American people
Bhtruld be Ambassador Bernstoi ff, the 
tnstigatcxi and plotter of murder and 
destruction of property «in the United
States. , ,

"At the first attempt to make good 
this threat of piracy, President Wilson 
will be forced iqjo the course of ac
tion that he himself has outlined to 
Germany more than once—the imme
diate severance of diplomatic rela
tions. If we are to retain a shred of 
our self-respect before the world, 
there is no other avenue of protest 
open to us, unless it be the final ar
bitrament of war.”

impossible Conditions.
Springfield Republican: ,
"This means Impossible conditions 

for the United States, and no Ameri
can in his senses would consider for a 
moment acquiescence in Germany's 
i cl ion. It is a grave question whether 
l resident Wi'son should not hand to 
l he German ambassador his passports 
immediately.” 
i Boston Post:

"We behove this sudden change of

Germany’s part, a needless and gratu
itous message suggesting a, fit ate of 
desperation that she ought not to be 
willing to leveal to ’.he world end to 
lier enemies. . . . The fuse Is near 
the diplomatic magazine, and it is 
lighted."

cars
sttrance ,
reached its limit of war endurance, 
and takes this reckless method of 
making on? more big bluff to stop 
the war before German militarism is 
crushed. It is the most astonishing 
paper ever issued by a government 
sustained by a sane people."

adjournment.
credit vote and the Interim supply 

bill that must be passed before the 
minister leaves for Europe. To 

facilitate the end in view it was also 
deienmn-d that the house si.oult. ait
on Saturdays. . ■ _

The major part of the afternoon was 
taken up with atscussion of a bill in
troduced by Mr.. Wiicox of North Es
sex, designed to deal with the evil of 
ta.ee sd3 betting. In Windsor and 
otter places tracks are multiplying : in the afternoon, 
so .bat. horse racing is becoming, a | i----------- -------------
continuous performance. ^ tie ^ ^ proving a proposed expenditure of
bill seeks -o municipality no five million dollars by the legislature
^s a year v ,'atits may be lo- ef the State of Illinois for the pur-
ma*t.er ther Tits biU^ was given a pose of improving the navigation of
ca.ed there. The OiM was b the Illinois River. This amendm nt
second reading and will later on oe confca||ned provi8ion the effect
sent to a »P«dal commlttoe. j that the amount of wat r to be di-

„ W'^r.V, F««lin moving verted from Lake Michigan 'thru this
Mr. Wilcox (North Essex) d system of waterways should at nothe second leading of his bill toiamena ^^ cuW<j fcCt per

the Milljr Act ‘LtSonlv "limite. Elimination of the entire 
sociations, said the Miller Act oniy ftmeindment left the matter as It was 
permits an association to have two prevJo„fl to the Introduction of the bit. 
meets a year of seven day® each. The T g permit ,„ued by the United 
Wilcox amendment Koea*u * States secretary of war on Dec. 5,
provides: "That where there are more lg01> ,lmltM the amount of water to
than one race course in any clty;J°w'l be diverted from" Lake Michigan thru 
or county or where there are tw9 or tha Chlcag0 drainage canal to 260,000. 
more race courses less than ntty cubjc feet per minute. That permit 
miles apart the race meetings on bas not In the meantime been modi- 
the racp courses in such city, town flgd or cbang:6d.
or county or on all the raoe courses The customs revenue on the impor- 
witbin fifty miles of on • another snail tayon 0f alcoholic liquors and beers 
not -exceed in number or in duration lu m4 wa6 '5110,157,647; in 11)15, $8,- 
the ,imlt prescribed in the above pro- *,39.734, and in 1916 $7,776,476.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux was told that 
there would be no legislation intro- 

roimbuvse the

I PENSIONS’ COST LARGE •: Ir ■, : s s■ei
I- I \ XI

war

ever, prime Eight and One-Half Millions 
Required for This 

Purpose.

ers
tions are received from their govern
ments. This is certain to be true in 
l he case of Dutch steamships.

A marked advance in marine insur- 
tomorrow was considered 

One way

every
for defensive purposes, 
dieted.

To meet the emerg ncy, whicn it Ence rates 
was confidently expected would arise : tonight to be inevitable, 
eventually, the British Government ! rates today for American vessels were 
has been assembling for months. It ! 7 per cent., while there was a 10 per 
was- said, a ,arge fleet of sfnall, fast cent, war risk rate on ships clearing 
cruisers to be us-d as “submarine for Mediterranean ports.

:I, BRITISH COMMENT. C. P. R. section foreman, who died in 
the Western Hospital yesterday as the 
result of Injuries received when struck 
by an engine at Parkdale station early

: 11.- TheLondon, Thursday, Feb.
Morning Pest’s naval correspondent, 
discussing the submarine menace 
generally, this morning, says: "Ger
many knows if she can reach a cer
tain point in commerce destroying, 
the entente allies must yield, and, 
therefore, she is desperately., yet nts- 
t.bodiesUy, striving to reach that point 
while there Is yet time.

“In general terms," says the for- 
respondent, "the situation may be 
defined as a race against time 
Germany can destroy enough ships, 
bcith neutral and belligerent, before 
she is defeated on land, she will win. 
If the allies can maintain sufficient 
sea transportation they will win.^Xt 
this moment it Is impossible to pre
dict the issue, but the people of this 
country would do welt to prepare for 
certain contingencies."'

TORONTO'S SHARE;

Harbor improvements.. .$1,000,000 >
Postal Station “A”.......... 500,000 I
Building repairs ............... 120,000 , I

I "
* Wi •I

ALL VESSELS DETAINED
IN PORT OF NEW YORK

ItBy Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The estimated ex

penditure of the government during 
the fiscal year ending March 5l, 1918, 
is $203,472,765, a decrease of $67,54?.- 
779 as compared with the estimates 
for the current year. The chief in
creases are the interest on the public 
debt, which is estimated at over eigh
teen million dollars, and over five mil
lion increase for pensions, making the 
total tor pensions over, eight and a 
half mimions. The chief decreases are 
eleven millions in public works and 
twenty-three millions In railways and 
canals. However, when the supple
mentary estimates are brought down 
the decrease in the expenditure may 
be materially lessened.

Under the department of agriculture . 
there are several interesting estimates: 
$156,000 for the development of the 
dairying industries, etc.; $150.000 to
wards the ertetouragement of cold stor
age warehouses; $292,000 for the ad- 
mind Stratton of the Meat and Canned 
Foods Act; agricultural instruction, 
$26,000.

Salaries and expenses of the pen
sions board call for $375,000.

- Public Works.

1
■

’
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!
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Steamships and Tugboats Included in Order, Purpose of 

Which is Not Disclosed.

! >-

iiIf IH ■
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i
#(,New York, Jan. 31.—Orders wore issued tonight to the torpedo boat 

stationed at quarantine to preserve neutrality, not to permit any vessel, 
either neutral or flying the flag of one of the belligerents, to pass out to
night

1 ROOSEVELT URGES ACTION.1
New York, Thursday, Feb. 1.—Cel. 

Theodore Roosevelt made the follow
ing comment on *.he German note to 
Tho Sun last night; "We have lr. this 
note the explanation of the president'» 

moves for the last six weeks.

The order applied not only to steamships, but to tugboats. Several 
tugs which passed quarantine early In the evening, before the order was 
issued, were compelled to return to port. The purpose of the order was 
not disclosed.

i’i/'-'s]
,'t \

il11 peace
-If President Wilson means what he 
has said about the freedom of the 
seas he will protect non-combatants 
from murder as the first requisite, and 
will act instantly against Germany ”

BRITAIN ANSWERS HUN U-BOATS IN 
GERMANY’S THREAT SOUTH ATLANTIC

visions for one race course or race 
track/1

Mr. Wilcox described the conditions j duced this year to 
at Windsor, where three race tracks | shareholders of the defunct Farmers’ 
already exist and two more are being . Bank.
organized. The new racing associa- j Removal of Rail»,
tions, he said, were controlled in the , gjr Wilfrid Laurier moved for a 
United "States and employed alien j cdt>y of all correspondence with the 
labor, thereby discriminating against , imperial government on the subject 
Canadians, including returned soldiers, of sending to France, rails and other

Northrup’s Objections, j railway material taken from existing | Railways and canals: Hudson Bay
Mr. Northrup (E. Hastings) said 1 Canadian railway lines, giving copies Railway construction, terminals and

the object of the blit was- good, but of orders In council and a statement elevator, $3,000,000; Quebec bridge,
it provided no machinery for accom- of all action taken in regard to same. $1,600,000; government railways. $6,-
plishing the object sought. Who wan Sir Robert Borden said that much 375,000; national transconTintntnl
to apportion the fourteen days of rac- of the correspondence was of a con- railways, $500,000; Weflind Canal,

Sneciel Cable to The Toronto World. Special Coble to The Toronto World. jng among the five associations In fldential rature,, but whatever could $2C0,000; Trent Canal, $600,000; to
London, Jan. 31.—Shou'd Germany Rio de » Janeiro, Jan. 81.—The per- Windsor? Iff had been suggested that be properly made public would be laid provide for a report on the railway

^carry ou,t her threat and sink allied ejstent rumors that German subnta- (his might be done by the provincial on the table of the house. He had no Eituatlon of Canada, $120,000.
^hospital ships, Great Britain will make rlneg cr08sed ^ Atlantic and secretary, but that parliament had no objection, however, to submitting the public, works: Parliament buildingM&OTRSttsrgsârsrarr*-,6;rr,; srssstxssnjssimAmbassador Walter Hines Page, who minister of marine in a nexOepaper lit- complained that the proposed bill Hon. Frank Oliver said that the Arthur and Fort William harbor lm-
was requested to have the American ltirvjcw made no distinction between tracks report had been published broadcast pavements, $750,000; Toronto postal
Government notify Germany of the an- n beor ^iterated that the Ger- like the Woodbine and the Blue 3on- that the government intended to tear Btation A, $500,000; BowmanviTe pier

mans have established bases in nu- rets and the outlaw tracks that were Up a number of railways, in thewest. repairs, $10,000; Kingston harbor lm- 
merous segregated piacts here and springing up everywhere. It had been announced that 228 miles provements, $62,000; Port Burweii
hereabouts along the coast, and that Mr. German (Welland) pointed out of the main line of the Canadian pier repairs, $36,000; Port Stanley
tiiey are being supplied dally, or ac- that the Woodbine and the Hamilton Northern Railway would be taken up harbor improvements, $96,0°0, aeor; 
cording to their needs, by filibusters, track were within 50 miles cf cacti west of Edmonton. Those reports had glan Bay Canal Commission, $26,000
some of whom, it is unhesitatingly, other, and would therefore beaut- not been denied by the government $120,000 for repairs to buildings in To-
asserted, transport supplies from tho ject to the sanction of the Wilcox and had caused a great deal of buti- ronto. . . , .
United States, loading from some of Bill. The mushroom tracks In On- ness dislocation. Several easterr: MoU subsidies and steamship hub-
the islands in the Gulf of Mexico. tario, he said, had sprung up thru newspapers had openly declared the! ventions: Australian service, $140,000,

The minister points out that, so far the unwillingness of the Ontario gov- there were too many railways in the service to Grgat Britain.
as this country" is concerned, no evi- eminent to help enforce the Millet west, and especially In northern A I- Cuban service, $25.000; Newfound ani
dence has been adduced of supplies Act That government had revived btrta. He protested against the state- Bervtce, $70,000; West Indian service,
being sent to the submarines, and de- old charters which were absolutely ment that there were too many rail- $340,000, South African service, $146,-. 
tiles absolutely that stringent search dead, and had thus multiplied race ways in that part of Canada. There on0; China and Japan service, $263,-
has disclosed ev=n a hint that the U- tracks without number. were many settlers in the. constitu- 000; Australian set vice on tho racine,
boats arc receiving assistance from Borden Promises Redrai.s. ency immediately .adjoining Edmon- $330,500. ...
within Brazil's limits. He asserts Mr. Knowles (Moose Jaw) wanted ton who had lived for years a hundred Naval service: Halifax dock ya.cis,
positively that the Germans have kept all racing forbidden during the war and even a hundred and fifty n'lei naval college, etc., $1,000,000; radtp-
strictly to the high seas, and that the Sir Robert Borden said that condi- from a railroad. telegraphs, $295,000; northern waters
Brazilian Government is keeping care- tions had grown up at Windsor and Hon. Frank Cochrane said that the patroli $50,000-
ful watch that thev shall next enter other places which were never con - imperial government had first asked The sum of $452 715 is to be vo*ao
Brazilian waters. templated when the Miller Act had for 10OO miles, but the requisition had for the construction and completion

These conditions should be gubsequently been cut down to 300. of a dredging plant for the Bt. Law- ;
The government had at one time rence ship channel, and $150,000 ici 
thought of taking some of the rails the extension and development of can 
from the Canadian Northern west of adian trade.
Edmonton, because the main line of An increase of $105,669 Is provioea 
the Canadian Northern and the main for salaries for the Toro nto postomc^ 
line of the Grand Trunk Pacific parai- ; "nrinv
tried for over 200 miles. In the etJG. SENATE ELECTIVE BODY 
however, all the rails had been taken 1 tmtifd PI AN PROPOSEDfrom the National Transcontinental, • UNDLK rLAIY rituruaw/
mainly at divisional points.

Cannot Release Beland. _
Replying to- a question of Hon.

the prime minister 
Canadian and British

I
III ^ ■4

r,
SPEEDING UP t

The war situation is being speeded up. 
Germany gives notice that she is to in
crease her hostile operations at sea and 
widen the area thereof; more mines, 
jnore submarines, more attacks on the 
ships of commerce, perhaps even of neu
trals.

And also there are indications that the 
allies are gettiifg ready for big drives 
by land, especially along the western 
and the Russian fronts.

Germany In her note to the 
published this morning, shows that she 
feels more and more the starvation 
pinch.

Most significant of all, in a new sense, 
is that the United States may be forc'd 
into some kind of quick action by Ger
many's announcement of a more ruthless 
system of warfare at sea.

nterference With Hospital Brazil’s Minister qf Marine
Confirms Truth of Per

sistent Rumors.I Ships, Will Be Followed by 
Reprisals.

I
to be a monumental blunder on■ t

> !
1ill nh

*
: iU.8. Duty it Clear.

Philadelphia Public Ledger:
"It Is impossible to exaggerate the 

gravity of the issues raised by tho 
German note, or to Ignore the indiss 
v utable fact that it brings the United 
States not only to the necessity of 
facing an immediate severance of dip
lomatic relations with Germany, but 
ro the very yerge of war. . . There 
urn be no question of American rights 

/und duties In this grave emergency.”
Indianapolis Start
"A ruthless campaign such as litdt- ---------

rated In the Berlin ‘announcement will Washington, Jan. 81. — President
mbitter the allied nations to such an M iIson went to bed at 11 o'clock to- 

ex ent that V ' ce efforts of neutrals i f after spending the evening alons 
are likely to fall on deaf ears. . . . !in hls "tudy ,r'v: th a copy cf the Ger- 
Thc war rapidly is degenerating into
a rough and tunble, dog rat-dog acUon m,‘5ht
s-ramb e, in which th3 rights of neu- j "’T^k pvegident saw *0 callers but 
trais and the laws of humanity : is understood to have used the'tele-
for nothing when the interfere with phone fre3ly. Ag far a8 could be
a bel iger nt learned, no plans have bean laid for

Cleveland Leader» him to go before congress as he did
“By the r'ain terms of tha note to announce the sending of the Kus-

fflven out by the German Govern - so x note threatening to break oft dip-
ment the United Stat s is brought face lomatic relations.

Sta-téC'Ll i 1{ I|| to tne threat,swer
'The announcement follows:
“The German Government announce 

that they have conclusive proof that 
in several instances enemy hospital 
ships often have been misused forthe 
transport of munitions and troops. 
They also state that they have placed 
these proofs, thru diplomatic channel*, 
before the British and French Gov
ernments and have at the «une time 
declared that the traffic of hospital 
ships on military route* for the forces 
fighting in France and Belgium within 
lines drawn between Flainborough 
Head and Terschriling on one hand, 
and from Ushant to Land's nd on the 
other, Will no longer be tolerated.

Refute German Charge.
“The British Government has re

ceived no such communication thru 
diplomatic channels or otherwise from 
the German Government as alleged and 
they most emphatically deny that Brit
ish hospital ships have been used for 
the transport of munitions and troops 
or In any way contrary to The Hague 
convention for the adaptation of tl^i 
principles of the Geneva convention to 
maritime war.”

More Unspeakable Crimea.
"From the German Government’s 

statement that hospital Ships would 
be no longer tolerated within the 
limit! mentioned, only one conclu
sion can be drawn, viz., that it ils the 
intention of the German Government 
to add!yet more and more to their 
unspeakable 
law of humanity in the long list 
which disgraces their record. In 
these circumstances the British Gov 
eminent has requested the United 
States
German Government that his majes
ty's ^government has decided 
if the threat is carried out reprisals 
will immediately be taken by the 
British authorities concerned.”

i

I WILSON GOES TO BED■> m
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passed.
redressed, but he feared that the rem
edy proposed by Mr. Wilcox would not 
meet the situation. However, the 
1,111 ojuld be given a second leading, 
and upon the return of the minister 
of justice it would be referred to a 
special committee to be named bere- 
aiter.

jilt i \

$ H ! GERMANY VIOLATES 
PLEDGE TO WILSON

!

* WAR SUMMARYjr 1
i More Railway Passes.

G E. MCCraney (Saskatoon) intro
duced a bill to amend the Railways 
Act. It provides that all members of 
provincial governments shall be car
ried free by the railway companies, 
the same as the members of the Do
minion Parliament. The companies 
ate also obliged to give free transpor
tation to members of the provincial 
legislatures within the provinces 
wherein they reside. Mr. McCraney 
said that all the officials now had 
passes, so that no added burden would 
be placed upon the railway companies 
by the proposed legislation.

Peace Terms' Discu sion.
A score or so of qu stions by private 

answered in the com- 
this afternoon. Replying to

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Submarine Sinks Ship in 
Gale, Leaving Crew to 

Famish at Sea.

Welland Member Has Resolution 
to Reform August Upper 
s Chamber.

r

G ERMANY" notified the United States yesterday that she will wage 
ruthless submarine warfare.* She will begin a blockade to starve 
England today. She announces a zone about the British Isles, aloong 

the coasts of France and Spain, of Italy and Greece. Any vessel, neutral or 
belligerent, found in these zones, will be sunk by mine or torpedo. She 
warns Americans off allied ships, just as she warned them off in her first 
-campaign when the Lusitania was sunk. She will only permit American 
roassenger ships to ply to Folkestone.

Ml Charles Mardi, 
said that the 
Governments had been unceasing in 
their efforts to secure the release of 
Dr. Beland. M;P., now interned In Ger- 

He fdared, however, that their 
hls release had made

I]
i

thecrimes against i
B/Ottawa, Jan. 31.—William Gentian,
M P. for Welland, is anxious to reform 
the senate, and he has given notice of 
a resolution with that object in view- 
He proposes to make It an elective 
body, altho the present members of 
the upper house would be tlie first 
members after the reformation, ana- 
there would only be elections after A I 
vacancy occurs. 1, I
However the elected members would j 

only remain for seven years, mM » 
dissolution of parliament womd not 
affect their tenure of office. He fW- ' y 
voses to divide Canada into 96 sena- A 
torial districts The Speaker ut un- 

the proposal, to be elected by tns 
and not by the governor-

London, Jan. 21.—The following 
statement was issued by the admir
alty today:

"The British steamer Artist, when 
4$ miles from land, in a heavy easter
ly gale, was torpedoed by a German 
submarine last Saturday. In response 
to her appeal by wireless ’8.0.$.,' 
‘Sinking quickly,' auxiliary patrol 
craft proceeded to the spot and 
searched the vicinity but found no 
trace of the vessel or her survivors./ 
Three days later the steamer Luchana 
picked up a boat containing 16 sur
vivors. The boat had originally con
tained 23, but seven ha4. died of 
wounds and exposure, and were buri
ed at sea. The surviving 13 were 
landed, and of these five were suf
fering from severe frostbite, and one 
from a broken arm.

“The crew, then, were forced to 
abandon their ship in open boats in 
a midwinter gale, utterly without 
means of reaching land or succor. 
Those of them who perished during 
those three days of better exposure 
were murdered, and to pretend that 
anything was done to ensure 
safety would be sheer hypocrisy,

"The pledge given by Germany to 
the United States not to sink mer
chant ships without ensuring the 
safety of passengers and crews has 
be^n broken before, but never In cir
cumstances .of more cold blooded bru
tality.”

many.
insistence upon 
the German authorities more deter
mined to hold him.

Replying to a question Hon. J 
Reid, Ynlnlster of customs, stated that 
R. S. White, collector of customs at 
Montreal, had applied for hls super
annuation, and an order-in-ceuncil 
granting same would be passed. Mean
time Mr. Bertrain, collector of cus
toms at Toronto, had been temporarily 
transferred to Montreal, and inspector 
Blair had taken over the Toronto 
office.

IRj
* * ** Government to inform the

In taking this action Germany breaks all her pledges to President 
Wilson 'Sn the Sussex and other cases and she precipitates a crisis in rela
tions between the two countries. Whether President Wilson will instantly 
dismiss Von Bernstorff, issue another warning to Germany, or will wait until 
another American dies from submarine attack, has not yet been settled. 
Many persons at Washington jxpect war with Germany in the near future. 
One news agency telegraphed from Washington that the German note is 
an insult to the United States.

that
f

members were
mnns . , , .
Hon Dr. Pugsley, the prime minister 
stated that the government has re
ceived no official communication re
garding the peace terms menttpned in 
the note of the entente aMles in r. ply
to President Wilson's request for a _ . „ ...
general» statement. Dr. Pugsley Patriotic Fund Contributions
specifically enquired ^eth r the Ca- Reach Minister of Finance
nadian Government had approved of 
the allies’ declaration that Russia
should be given Constantinople and By a Staff Reporter. •
tvl»nardaneiles. Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—Sjr Thoma* also

In regard to the g neral question of White, treasurer of the "Canadian Toronto 
the British Government’s attitude Patriotic Fund has received a contri- j $10.000 from Town
towards dwsulting the overseas do- button of $20,000 from thft j nA *ti00D from Brockville.
mitions arto peace terms, the prime Copper Company at Copper Cliff. He | Perth and $1000 from Brockvii.e
minister said that a despatch has 
been r.ceived from the colonial sec
retary on Jan. 21, 1915, stating that it 
was the Intention of hls majesty’s 
government to consult the Canadian 
prime minister “most fully and If 
possible personally when the time to 
discuss possible terms of p;ace ar
rives.”

Mav Admit Ol'omargarin-.
Hon. Maftln Burrell informed Mr.

(Misstsquoi). who bad asked

SI
FÏÏ

’ RUSSIANS CAPTURE 
JAC0BEN1 HEIGHTS

«
Eli
|| : * * **

1 :
I -

As soop as the notes arrived at the office of Secretary Lansing, German 
•tfgents began to snread about stories that the plan is to carry starvation to 
the doors of England. Thus it is a repetition of the starve England cam
paign of 19) 5. The German agents assert that Germany counts on the oper
ations of an unheard of number of submarines to deliver blows to bring 
England to her knees within 60 days. One German official predicted that 
the war would be over in a month. The notes allege that this action is be
ing taken because the allies refused to discuss Germany’s offer of peace 
terms.

der
senators 
general In council. ii

Czar’s Troops Make Important 
Advance in Carpathian 

Range.

acknowledges $76,000 from tha , 
a.nd York Fund Association, j 

Noithu berland an» 1 
of £8

ill
*'■X 1 ** ' * *

j Special Cable to The Toronto World.
against this coming campaign. It is the aim of Germany to establish con- offensive"’ Russian3YroopTin^the Car- 
ditions on the seas comparable to those of the dark ages, when almost every puthians, advancing on the road south- 

' other ship was a pirate. She will do as much damage to British shipping west of Kimpolung, stormed with tho 
as possible, but whether she will cut it down to below the necessary min- bayonet the fortifications of the'enemy 
mum for existence depends upon the vigilance and efficiency of the British on heights a mile and a quarter east

of Jacobent, taking prisoners and booty 
not yet enumerated.

The Russian attacking columns pen 
etrated deep zones of barbed wire en
tanglements in an advance In snow 
up to their waists, and they went for
ward under violent artillery fire of the 

. . enemy.
General Si* Henry Rawlinson told a Havas correspondent that the The Germans say that after vio- 

German officers are keeping up among their men the hope of forestalling 4ent artillery fire the Russians several 
the British in an attack, but that personally he doubted that they have al- times attacked positions south of the 

v foreotten the lesson learned at Verdun. If they like to send a few Va'e Futna read. After a third charge 
WreTmen uselessly to slaughter, the British see no objection, for they ^
have ever’-thing ready to receive the foe or to make him receive them when in a violent battle In the Riga re- London, Jan. 31.—Lloyd's reports

choose. glon In which German attacks in sev- the Norwegian steamer Motilva sunk.
” era) sectors failed, the Russians, after The crew was landed, two of the men

In the Carpathians the Russians ^ cal^shriia'^vUhdrew^n ^ of The ‘'Th'e b British'“'steamer Clanshaw
heights a mile and a quarter west of Jacobem. In the Riga region violent,fec*ors situât'd close to the KaIntern- struck a 'mine and went ashore on 
tactical actions are proceeding. The Russians in one exposed sector j fccftlok high road, for a distance of *lan. 23. Since then her back has lyeen 
vithdrew the'-u forces about 1200 yards. ' ‘two-thirds qf a mile. broken and she is a total wreck.

theirThe allied navies have had sofne time to prepare counter-measures

mi*THE

STANDARD DANKtaavy.
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
* Y« V *

STEAMER CLANSHAW
BECOMES TOTAL WRECK

On the Somme iront the British have increased their gains on their 
, new front of Le Transloy and they made in twenty-four hours fighting 

25 more prisoners.||
If it was the intention of the govern
ment during the present session to 
make fny change In the law which 
pro1- tbits the manufactur -, importa
tion and sale of oleomargarine, “that 
anv necessary announcement with re
spect -to this matter will be made In 
due course ”

Hon. George P. Graham was In
formed that the government was 
aware that a conference committee 
of both houses of congress of the 
United States had eliminated from 
the rivers ana harbors bill fo\ IMS 
an amendment authorizing and ap-

/,** ** *
Money Orders and Drafts are 

issued by this Bank payable in | 

all parts of the world.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West
'*• 14 Branches in Toronto.

Vessel Ran Ashore After Striking 
| Mine—Norwegian Ship 
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At Tonge, Queen and James Street doors 
are order boxes, where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed. These boxes are 
emptied at 8.20. 0, 10 a-m., 1, 4, 4.40 p.m.EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSitore opens at

8.30 A.M.
ES AT 5 P.M.

»!
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The Second Day of the February Sale of Furniture,

Housefurnishings and Silverware ^
From Each of the Departments Concerned—Many at Half Price and Less

peeing
1ci t

m
' »r

y

iY Offers a Splendid Array of BargainsORKS The Furniture Department Excels Itself Both in Values and Assortment
A Noteworthy Feature of This Year's Sale Being That 42 of the Largest, Best Equipped Canadian Factories Have Contributed toits Success, Which 

Fact Gives Some Idea of the Variety and Extent of the Collection That Throngs Four Floors of the Furniture Buildmg

The Shopping 
Service Will 
Undertake Your 
February Sale 
Purchases 
For You.

low De- 
Sixty- Different

BargainsB *.IS.
»URING the whole 20 years in which this February Sale has been a feature of the Store the Furniture Department—despite the disturbed 

conditions of the market, which make unusual values more and more difficult to obtain, has never achieved such success as now, because :

_________ 1. We have had first choice of most of the reliable Canadian-made furniture at special prices, as, when
=*!5*= many of the most important factories have unusually good values to offer, they immediately let us know. y

2. No goods are made specially for the Sale, all being ordered from the factories’ regular stocks.
3. Our buyer prepares for the Sale by paying cash for the furniture long before it is required. Know

ing this, manufacturers are able to keep their factories working full time during 
what is ordinarily the slack season, and are thus enabled to let us have their pro
ducts at great price concessions. .

4 The better training of designers and cabinettnakers which the Made-in-
Canada Campaign has entailed has resulted in an 
immense improvement in designs, construction and 
finith, until domestic-made furniture can compare f 
favorably with imported furniture at very much 
higher prices. '.

Da f-
LARGE Featured* m

Millions Every Day. & If you are unable 
to come to the Store 
yourself, and if you 
do not see just what 
you want advertised 
on these pages, write 
or telephone the 
Shopping 
(Main 3501), and 
information will be 
sent you by mail.

iis SSE

\ Watch
For the

wg
5RE.
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1
Living-room Furniture

Living-room Table (illustrated above), of quarter- 
cut oak, in fumed finish ; 42-inch top, centre drawer ; 
deep rim, lower shelf and slat end. Sale price, $9.50.

Library or Living-room Table, of mahogany in 
plain design, with 24 x 36 inch top, full length drawer 
and lower shelf. Sale price, $11.50.

Arm Chair or Rocker (illustrated), fumed oak 
frame with slat back, allover upholstered spring seat 
covered in brown art leather. Sale price, $4.90. 
i Living-room Suite of fumed oak with Jacobean 

I motif, a charming design ; seat and backs fitted with 
closely woven cane.

Settee. Sale price 
Arm Chair. Sale price .
Rocker. Sale price ...

Pedestals of quarter-cut oak in golden and fumed 
finish, 36 inches high, 12-inch round top, turned stan
dard, large base. Sale price, $1.90.

Music Cabinets in various designs made of ma
hogany, with pediment back, large top, shaped edges, 
single door, some plain, some carved ; 6 and 7 shelf 
interiors. Sale price, $8.25.

>1Bedroom Furniture
Brass Bedstead (above) has 2-inch continuous 

posts, with large husks, heavy fillers and fancy mounts, 
made in bright or satin finish, head end 58 inches high, 
foot end 38 inches. Sizes, 3 ft. 6, 4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. 
wide. Sale price, $19.00.

Brass Bedstead, obtainable in bright or satin finish, 
- with 2-inch posts, large ball heads, heavy fillers, with 

tapering mounts. Sizes 3 ft. 6, 4 ft, and 4 ft. 6 inches 
wide. Sale price, $16.75.

Dresser, iA golden surface oak finish, with carved 
frame, plate mirror, 14 x 24 inch ; double top 17 x 34 
inches, 3 drawers, brass pulls. Sale price, $9.75.

Sam» design in white enamel. Sale price, $10.75.
Sample Chiffoniers, in varions sizes and designs, 

some in quarter-cut golden oak, somà in mahogany fin
ish, fitted with shaped plate mirror, double top, large

small drawers with wood knobs. Sale price, $18.50.
Toilet or Dressing Tables, in Colonial designs 

(illustrated), with Circassian walnut facings, 18 x 24 
I inch bevel plate mirror, 34-inch top, 2 drawers with 

lock and key. Sale price, $15.50.
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Here Are Some of the Special Attractions for Friday
Dining-room Suite of mahogany, with Adam motif ; of good design, well constructed and beautifully balanced. 

The buffet, with low pediment back, showing the characteristic medallion and grooved carving, has cutlery and linen 
drawers, and centre cupboard ’ with dustproof construction. With this are a side table, extension table, china cabine 
and sç.t of 6 chairs, with slip seats of leather. 10 pieces. Sale price, $145.00.

Dining-room Suite of quarter-cut fumed finished oak,,with Jacobean motif, consists of a buffet with 44-inch mirror 
back, and 54-inch top, having full length linen drawer, aide cupboards and centre cutlery cupboard with 2 lined 

-trays ; dinner waggon, extension table, china cabinet, 6 chairs ; every piece with rope turned legs and supports, 
pieces. Sale price, $126.00. i

500 Kitchen Chairs, hardwood, golden finish! spindle back, solid wood seat ; double stretchers. Sale price, 56c. 
The-Work Stand illustrated, of mahogany, 26 inches high, 12 inches wide, with a top that lifts on each side, the 

> ■ Interior fitted with a 4-division tray. Sale price, $6.00.
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I In Draperies a Most Imposing List of Special Values
Many Items at About Half Their Usual Prices, Also Spe
cial Purchases That Are Absolutely Fresh <md New

NLY BY MONTHS of preparation for this big Sale of Furnishings,
Ç J only by taking advantage of the most favorable opportunities for 

purchasing, was such a collection of bargains amassed at a time 
when the price of textiles is increasing almost daily.

Every section of the Drapery Department, curtains, chtntsee, upholstering 
fabrics, screens, window shad.ee, scrims and marquisettes, etc., will be featured 
throughout the month, and tor Friday are offered these extraordinary attrae-
tions : —

;
Immense Variety in Silver-plated Ware, Half Price and

Less, 50c to $4.00
i
!

■ 1-•g
Rarely have we offered a series of bar
gains that compare with these in price 
reduction, variety or usefulness.
I» VERY article in the following list is Wm. 

Rogers silver-plated tableware, in the 
“Berwick”, floral design.

j
•1

>ji
i
i

fP
!■ Coffee Spoons. Reg. $2.75. Friday, dozen, $1.38- 

Teaspoons. Reg. $2.75. Friday, dozen, $1.3$.
Reg. $5.00. Friday, dozen, $2.50, 

Friday, dozen, $3.00.
Reg. $5.00. Friday, dozen, $2.50.

Table Forks. Reg. $6.00. Friday, dozen, $3.00.
Bouillon Spoons. Reg. $5.50. Friday, dozen, $2.76.
Soup Spoons. Reg. $6.00. Friday, dozen. $3.00.
Pickle Forks. Rég. 50c. Friday, each, 19c.
Ice Cream Spoons. Reg. $3.50. Friday, dozen,. $1.50. 
Butter Knlvea Reg. BOc. Friday, each, 19c.
Sugar Tongs. Reg. $1.00. Friday, pair, 39c.
Pie Knives. Reg. $1.50. Friday, each, 75c.
Pie Knives, (gilt). Reg. $2.00. Friday, each, $1.00. 
Cream Ladles. Reg. 75c. Friday, each. 38c.
Gravy Ladles. Reg. $1.25. Friday, each, 49c.
Oyster Ladles. Reg. $2.50. Friday, each, $1.25.
Soup Ladles. Reg. $3.00. Friday, each, $1.25. .
Berry Spoons. * Reg. $1.50. Friday, each, 69c.
Berry Spoons. Reg. $2.00. Friday, each. 69c.
Cold Meat Forks. Reg. $1.00. Friday, each. 50c.
Cold Meat Forks (gilt). Reg. $1.50. Friday, each, 56c. 
Orange Spoons. Reg. $3.60. Friday, dozen, $1.76.
Food Pushers. Reg. 60c. Friday, each, 25c.
Knives. Reg. $11.60. Friday, dozen, $5.75.
Knives (dessert size). Reg. $9.50. Friday, dozen, $4,75. 
3-piece Carving Seta. Reg. $7.50. Friday, $8.76.
2-piece Steak Carving Sets. Reg. $5.50. Friday, $2.76.

m

grounds in the popular and very serviceable light ecru shade. The quantity Is 
limited, and the designs so attractive that at such a price It can scarcely last 
long, so come early. Friday, yard, 20c.
discontinued ïnra XVm enÏÏ”to llmlK JuantiS^tof few

without a valance. Regularly 30c and 35c yard. Friday, 18c per yard.
Swiss Scrim Fish-net and Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, 86 to 62 inches

Friday. $2.1o per . all of good quality and showing a splendid variety of effective designs, in
Chintzes and Creto , ere“7quaint little Old-fashioned floral designs, big, handsome trailing rose patterns,

a host of color lrd ^tteros soft harmonious tints in shadowed effects, also several effective striped and
decked designs in art nouveau style. Among them, designs suitable for slip covers, curtains, draperies,^ R^lar- 
ly 30c and 35c. Friday, 18c yard.

iDessert Spoons. 
Tablespoons. Reg. $6.00. 
Dessert Forks

■rs/ I ’0
ft

' -I
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Butter Spreads. Reg. $5,60. Friday, dozen, $2.75. 
Sugar Shells. Reg. 50c. Friday, each, 19c.
Salad Forks. Reg. $1.76. Friday, each, 69c.
Serving Salad Spoons. Reg. $1.50. Friday, each, 69c. 
Fish Knives. Reg. $2.00. Friday, each, $1.00.
Serving Fish Forks. Reg. $2.00. Friday, each, $1.00. 
Berry Forks Reg. $3.50. Friday, dozen, $1.75.
Jelly Spoons. Reg. $1.00. Friday, each, 50c.
Cold Meat Forks (small). Reg. 76c. Friday, each, 38c. 
Baby Spoons Reg. 60c. Friday, each, 25c.

'
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Five Splendid Half-Price 
Bargains In Floor 

Coverings
Scotch Wool and Rag Rugs, Ax- 
minster and Cocoanut Fibre Door
mats, and Remnants of Linoleum

Tor these items we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
the quantities Seing limited.

The Wall Paper Department Offers Immense Savings
Every Paper Featured for Friday Being Half Price and Less

ANADIAN Ribbon Stripe Bedroom Paper, soft grey and white ground, with 11-2: meh stnpe about 4
Regularly 10c; Friday, half price, single roll, 5c. 9-rnch floral

brass and metal effects. Reg. $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Friday, 
yard, 50c.

English Leaf Tapestry Paper, in pretty green or brown 
or combinations, appropriate for living-rooms, dining-rooms 
halls. Reg. 75c. Friday, single roll, 35c.

Effective Brown, Buff and 
JTTTTT) Olive Striped Paper, with

tapeetry overprint and gut 
lines, a rich, floral cut- 

border In approprl- 
wlth 

for base ;

These Notable Values in 
Water Colors and 

Oil Paintings
The Works of Well-known Artists, 

Many at Half Price

.

c inches apart in soft blue or pink, 
border, regularly 2 l-2c; Friday, ya|d, 1 l-2c.

Canadian Striped Paper, rich brown and tan shadings, with 
stripes in darker tones and edged with black and gilt ; appro
priate for halls, dens, dining-rooms, etc. Regularly 15c. Fri
day, half price, single roll, T^c.

American Imitation Leather Papers on oatmeal and oil 
printed stocks ; good, durable papers with rich brown, tan, dark 
huff and light buff grounds. For halls, dens, living-rooms, etc. 
Regularly 75c. Friday, 25c.

Bine Foliage Tapestry Paper in 
the pattern outlined with 
darker blue and showing 
touches of terra cotta a-nd 
gold. An excellent color KjHT 
scheme with mahogany or 
white woodwork in halls, 
living-rooms or dining- 

Regularly 60c.

i

Water color of a Sussex cornfield, and an
other of a cornfield near Arundel, by Henry J. 
Klnnard. Friday, each, $25.00.

Water color of a Dutch market scene, by L. 
Van Staaten. Friday, $35.00.

Two water colors of the Highlands of Scot
land, by J. Geldard Walton. Regularly $37.50. 
Friday, each, $18.76.

Lti I
Heavy Scotch Wool Rugs, Including 2-tone 

conventional patterns, in green, rose or blue; also . 
chintz and tapestry designs. Sizes 7 ' 6 ” by 9 ’ to
12 ’ by 18 ' 6 ”, Regularly $18.00 to $21.00. 
Friday, each, $8.60.

Rag Rugs, slightly soiled through handling, 
have plain centres in blue, grey, green or mauve, 
with band or chintz borders. Size 6 ’ by 9 regu
larly $7.66, Friday, each, $3.75. Size 6 ’ by 9’, 
regularly $10.60, Friday, each, $5.25. Size 9 ’ by
13 \ regularly $19.26, Friday, each, *9.50. Size 9 ’ 
by 10 ’ 6 ”, regularly $16.75, Friday, each, $8.25.

000 from thz 
id Association.

berland 
he Town of 
Brockville.

and (

Oil painting of a gypsy girl, and another of a 
fisher girl, by ,T. McColvin. Regularly $65.00. 
Friday, each, $32.60 1 ^i

I artistic shade,ANK < outOil painting of evening at Burnham Beeches, 
by A. F. De Breanski. Friday, $25.00.

an
ate color scheme, 
narrow band 
suitable for living-rooms, 
dining-rooms, halle and dens. 
Reg 25c. Friday, single 
roll, 12%c. Border, reg. 15c; 
Friday, yard, 7%c.

Oil painting of Godetow Bridge, by Henry 
Pennell. Friday, $30.00.

Oil painting of a rural English landscape, by 
Ernest Walboum. Friday, $35.00.

English Axmtnster Door Mats, with fringed 
ends, have Oriental or floral patterns in blue, 
tan, green and rose. Size 12 by 28 inches. Regu
larly 86c. Friday, each, 42c.

Reversible Cocoanut Fibre Door Mats with 
band borders in red, green or brown. Size 16 by 
27 inches. Regularly 30c. Friday, each. 15c.

Remnants of Linoleum, 2 yards wide. In 
quantities from 2 to 7 square yarÿ. Wide as
sortment of patterns and colors. Regularly 64o 
to 76c. Friday, square yard, 82c. •

r—Fourth Floor.

"O
Picture Framing Special, Reg. $1.75 to $2.25; 

v. . Friday, $1.00. American Tapestry Ceiling 
Paper, small pattern in buff 
shadings ; an excellent cell
ing paper for use with tapes
try fabric weaves and oat
meal papers. Beg. 26c, Fri
day, single roll, 1214 c.

—Fourth Floor.

/ aafts arc 
rable io

Any picture not larger than 16 by 20 Inches 
framed. Including glass and back, in choice of 
any one of twelve mouldings, including 2(4- 
Inch mission oak In brown, weathered or black, 
1-lnch Circassian walnut, 1 or 1(4 Inch imitation 
mahogany, 1(4 or 2 Inch gilt, 1 (4 or 2 inch 
fumwood. Regularly $1.78 to $2.25. Friday, 
$1.00. —Fourth Floor,

rooms.
Friday, single roll, 25o.

Balances of Japanese 
Leathers, 36 inches wide, 
suitable for dadoes, vesti
bules, etc., in hammered

O.^T. EATON C1
234 LIMITED
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HER ORGANIZATION 
BUILT UP GERMANT

m7 THURSDAY MORNING/ * for long terms, there should be a sub
stantial ghln on interest account.

Second: There would be a saving 
from a lower death rate by reason of 
the fact that the first five years of 
membership has been eliminated by 
Mr. Landis in constructing his ‘mor
tality table.

Thiyd: There would also be gains
from- ,aceuimilation. forfeited • through r _____ _ . — _____ n ...
lapses. No allowance was made for lirrn AT TglC il A V 
.sitoh gains in fixing the schedule 'qt flT.IMJ UF 1 HE Urt 1

Fourth: There would be a surplus ih ITMITFH ATTIAM
in contributions, owing to the fact IN l|N||rl| AL I IVll Itirât, after eliminating the first five 1U UI111 |
years of membership, the Actuary 
loaded the tabular rates by an arbi- 
frary sum to make assurance doubly 
sure.

Notices of Motion have gone out to 
thé membership providing for re
adjustment, and this legislation will 
be considered at the next meeting' of 
the High Court of the Order in June.

The rates for members who are 
now in the order start at tixteAn with 
a monthly assessment of 65 cents, at 
twenty the rate is 69 cents, at thirty 

'if. cents, at thirty-five $1.08, at forty- 
five $1.53, with gradually increasing 
râtes for the older .iges. The rates 
tor new members start at sixteen with 
a rate of 65 cents,- at twenty 73 cent's; 
at thirty $1.02, at thirty-five $1.2,3, at 
forty $1.52. at forty-four $1.83.

Two options are given to those who , f 
already members of the Order-1

CANADIAN ORDER OFSIR EDMUND OSLER i forester: 
ADVOCATES THRIFT did rec.

York County 
and Suburbs !

) ■mrequest /Was made to the New York 
Central to have trainloads como thru 
by the M.C.K. they positively refused. 

i Supplies at Buffalo.
It is claimed that in the Buffalo 

yards of the Pennsylvania road there 
are 2,700 cars of alt classes. W . tn the 
figures staring the coal men i a the 
face, and the fact that the embargo 
prevents additions to these figures, 
they cannot believe that -the Canadian 
railroads are moving. mor« than nor
mal amounts. The wholesalers clam, 
they are doing their best and are mak- 
fihg sacrifices to prevent a shut-down.

Some are buying coal os high as $8 
a ton and selling it delivered at $J.50; 
which undtr present conditions ot 
labor they . claim is at a sacrilioe. 
Dealers whp are equipped to I'M14}6 
i>00 cr 400 to»» a day are only hand
ling 35 or 40. while the overhead ex- 

greater, as also are labor

ISHORTAGE OF COKE 
NOW THREATENING

- ;

h

Industrial Efficiency Made 
Her First in All the 

World’s Markets.

WILL READJUSTftS RATES\
i Believes Bad Financial Gopdi- 

Hons Will Mow

the War.

‘ * - .I
" 1 Toronto’s Iron and Steel in

dustry Faced With Ser~ 
ious Situation.

X
; society Proposes to Place lie Business 

Basis of 100 Per Cent. 
Actuarial Solvency.

' on a
CIVILIZATION MOVES\ 1

PEOPLE MUST PREPARE The Canadian Order pf-ÿk>f ?sters 
has had a iecord without parallel in 

‘ Ahe history 'cf fraternal insurance as-
Predicts Rapid Progress When .*£

Readjustment Period is
Over from thaZ time down to the p) ef®"T
vzvcr" ' Without a single change. During that

period all other Fraternal Insurance 
... . . Societies have found It necessary toIn connection with the annual meeting unty thls Society stands

of the Dominion Bank shareholders, held ^ only prominent ; Institution
in the board room at the head office yes- op2rati,ng upon a remarkably low 
terday. Sir Edmund Osier and C. A. Bo- tlChedule of rates. In J916 the ttociety 
gert, in brief addresses, reviewed the id out ln d„ath claim:- over, $726.-
present financial situation of Canada and Notwithstanding this large
the" probabilities for the future. , to ,he insurance:After pointing to the part the Dominion payment, it mom to 11,0 . .
Bank had taken in assisting in financing bund for the year, Tiédit of
war business. Sir Edmund warned the The balance standing to the credit or 
country to prepare for tho period after insurance Fund on the Jist L>e-
the war, when reaction from abnormal cerdi)et. la.Ht was $5,628,343.00- In spileSlinsr SWa syuss ffOSJSSSASi
men's places will be permanently em- of its actuarial standing. Tnis course 
ployed. , was thought wise on account of the

"Some men,” Sir Edmund continued, legislation passed by tho Ontario Leg- 
"think there will be a return to Immedi- jB]ature at its'laat session, 
ate prosperity and a very great expansion Legislature in 1916 passed an
of business. / ^^".^There win be Act which requires that all Fraternal 
fo? two or three years a time when the Insurance Societies shaW on or bo- 
prof ite will be small, and those who can fore the first day of April. -
get in a condition to carry themselves a report with the Registrar of Fr ,end- 
over the lean years frill be richly re- ]y Societies, which report shall con- 
warded.” _ « tain a valuation of all its Insurance

t ri<tAMfk?h?adPifficulitie7wiacli must Certificates in force on the fist Dc- 
hJ^J,P qir Lmund said he foresaw rap- cember, 1917. This report must not 
id progress Bfo™ Canada after the read- only show the Insurance Liability 
luetment period. He did not believe any w hich the Society has undertaken to 
large proportion of returned soliUers pay. but also- the Assets which the 
would go on the land, and he urged that cocjepy has available, in t'ne way of 
Immigration be conducted In future wn accumu]ated Funds, and future assess- 
a direct view to placing numbers of fami . { ttle payment of the Insur-,n^theB0bgUeHe“v?ewPeddaUtCl?egn^thd- the 7nTe LlabURlesPJ they mature. The 
finances of the Dominion Bank, and es- object of this statement is to show 
timated that, since She close of 1914, the degree of actuarial solvency wmdU 
when a special taxation measure was in- (acj, Society has, as of December 31st, 
troduced by the Dominion Government l917_, The Act provides further, that
tax on ^rcmÆ Ca^dla£bankcS have, Maternent of* v!d-

rH r|Brd8 S,nce AUgU8t’ 1914’ near" ™fn ’XhVof not °e Society 

yi5ke Sir Edmund Osier, he advocated has maintained its degree of actuarial 
thrift among the Canadian people. Out- Holvenpy,. The object of the Act is 
aide of the personal afflictions which have that wj1„re a 80cdety shows at the end 
unfortunately befallen . he did first three-year teem that it has
^rU^’fhe^a^r tCSfighMe- malntatrrcd its degree of actuarial 
fered fro - “ contrary. they were in a solvency, there shall

orosperous position. A wfse policy increase in rates as wi 
for the commercial community to pursue, the society shall maintain the degree 
he said, would be to shape their affairs of soivenCy which it liad on Slat De- 

- the close of hP?*-1****?? cember, 1917, or improve that posdtion.
amount of realizable assets will In yiew of thls legislation the Can 

adian Order of Foresees decided no', 
to wait until tlie 31st December, 19V„ 
to ascertain ihe facts required by the 
Act, and, shortly- after the Act was 
passed in 1916, this Society engaged 
Mr. Abb Landis of Nashville, Ten
nessee, for the purpose of investigat
ing its actuarial standing, as of the 
Cist December, 1915. Mr. Lmdis is 

Holds Successful Annual Concsrt in one of the leading actuaries on the 
Victoria Hall. American Continent today, and is so

, . r r i-ecognized in the Insurance world.
The County Orange Lodge held its His experience extends over a term of 

concert . in Victoria 'Hall, twenty-five years, eighteen years of 
proceeds of Which were which has been devoted exclusively 

devoted to the benevolent fund of the to Fraternal Insurance Associations, 
order. The chair was taken by A. A.. In these eighteen years vMr. Landis 
Gray, -county master, and the hall was has adVtscd with one hundred and 
crowded to capacity. An excellent eighty-six societies, six of these so' 

provided, /the following cieties being Canadian. He has also 
H. E. Elliott, i been for fifteen years on the Com

mittee of Statutory Legislation of the 
National Fraternal Congress, and has 
been prominently identified with the 
drafting of ail! bills dealing with Fra
ternal Insurance legislation. Mr. Lan
dis is also the author of eight books 
on insurance, which are accepted as 
authorities today.

The Actuary has found that during 
iis whole experience of thirty-six 
years, the Canadian Order of Fores
ters has had an exceptionally favor
able mortality experience. Because of 
this exceedingly favorable mortality 
experience, and the large amount of 
accumulated funds, Mr. Lanills has 
been able to prepare unusually favor
able monthly assessment rates, which 
will enable the Society to provide for 
ihe ypayment of all future claims. 
These rates of assessment, as com
pared with rates deduced from other 
mortality tables, is very much to the 
advantage of the- members of the Can
adian Order of Foresters.

Speaker at Scarboro Township 
Meeting Calls for Non- 

partisan Government.

: FUEL PROBLEM ACUTEi >I Speakers at Social Servie I 
Congress Point Out Way - 

of Development.

I,
X

Railways Admit Conditions 
Are Such as tb Cause 

Anxiety.
penses are
cbaiges. , ^ ^

The railway officials point out tha.
absolutely ab-

. HONORED NEW WARDENI That Germany had before the \\1
began taken the last results of ex;E : 
science find led the worid in prcsiir 
tive power and genius, and had best^ 
the British and Americans in -t- 
world's markets, because of its orgaij 
ization, discipline and trade cduct, 
lion, and that eastern Canada wcu 
do well to imilate the community we’; 
fare movement of the west with lti 
great neiw Canadian and inspirir •' 
spirit, were two statements which fco^ 
tured the opening of the social ser- y'2 
vice congress by Premier Hearst at® ' 
Convocation Hall last night. The 
first was made by Raymond Robbins 
of Chicago when speaking of a visit 
to Germany. The reason the Germans' 
on the Rhine could grow forty biishela 3j j, 
of wheat to the acre," run'their couny-^^B 
try on less coal than was wasted 
tlic TJndtcd -States, and have grcateisl 
forestration after seven hundred 
of timber cutting, was because of its. | 
industrial organization. And it wsÆ | 
ibis same thing which had placer*”
“made in Germany"1 goods first in 
markets of the world.

"This is a great hour in the life oraK 
the Anglo-Saxon people," • said MrilB 
Robbins. •" ( 1 . »

‘But I am as confident as to tiie- 1 
outcome of the struggle as I am ofrai 
the moral standard of the univcrse.x|^^™ 
The arms of England are right and< j$| 
the arms of England wiy Win, and as ® 
far às I am concerned, L know the m 
Anglo-Saxons can meet the great ® 
test of peace as they have mot .this 4l| 
terrible war.

“The most unfortunate thing about M 
thb development of Germany,” he add- â 
ed, “is tl-at row slie is throwing ali a 
her progress, scientifically and com- ;i 
mercially, ruthlessly against the four 
lines of cannon and steel in the worst 
cause in human history." The cause,- § 
he said, of the selfish and blood
thirsty Germany'of today was the en
tire disregard for the simple Chris
tian eithics. Here and there the peo- | 
pie talked enthusiastically of Nietz
sche and Treitschke, and when roli- 2 
gion was mentioned in the conversa- -g 
tion, interest ebbed. They would say | 
that ChristiaHity meant the suiwivaK g 
of slavery and Roman oppression and 

their Teutonic 
something

present conditions are 
normal. Ndver before was there such 
activity, cctnmerckUly, in Toronto. In 
previous ye.'irs the manufacturing con
cerns had a surplus stock of coal on 
hand, and now because they do not 
see such a surplus they are worried. 
They .claim that they have more 
power operating betwe n Toronto and 
the border than previously, and that 
a new time card, which will be issued 
early this month, will make further 
reductions in the passenger » rvice 
and release more power and crews for 
the ireight handling.

Sir Henry Drayton held a ,,1 
phone conversation yesterday with 
Mr. Hairringlon, and when Informed 01 
ihe embargo on furnace coke which 
came from Comiellsville, Pa,, and was 
shipped first cn the Pennsylvania road, 
said he would "get after it at once.

Mr. Harrington told him of the 
scarcity at St. Catharines and Stiath- 
roy, and of arrangements that MeGiM 
of the McGill Coal Co. had made for 
deliveries at the Genesee docks if the 
G.T.R. would bring It by water to 
Cobourg. He told Sir Harry that the 
G.T.R. had given him r.o encourage
ment, " tho he was willing to leave the 
mailer of rates to the railway board. 
Mr, Harrington said that much coal 
could be brought In thru this method, 
and the chairman of the board said 
he wouild get busy at once and let Mr. 
Harrington know what had been ac
complished last night. In the cbnver - 
sa tion the chairman acknowledged re
ceipt of the letter which was quoted 
in yesterday morning's World.

in
County’s Chief Official Tend

ered Banquet in His Na
tive Township.- ~V*.1 phase of the fuel situa-tion remrlting 

S'rom the oongeetion of traffic at t

coke Is absolutely necessary for 
welding and many other operations In 
Z iron and steel industry and with
out A there is not a munition plant 
or foundry but would in a sHorttim 
have to lay off Its hands and close its doors, without coke the 
not be made to munition machinery 
nor could the necessary small tools 

, be made.
Grand

started that while they were
whole coal problem was 

was a

ti

jI
-I

i:t of the warden’s cluur ofare
One option provides that all members 
who are betiveen the attained ages of 
sixteen and# forty-five, inclusive, may 
cleat to tsfite term Insurance, which 

:Ie them to ' carry their pro-

Xo occupan; 
the County of York has ever been accord
ed a more spontaneous and hearty wei- 

his entry into the highest gift

l

come on
of dits municipal colleagues than that 
tendered J. G. Cornell, reeve of Scarboro 
and warden of the county, at the hands 
of the men of that township In Snell's 
Hal! in East Toronto last n.gh-t. More 
than 150 were present.

Second only in importance to the honor 
aceoided the warden were the clear-cut 
and outspoken statements of Dr. O. P. 
Sisidy, a prominent practitioner, in his 
demand for a national government, a 
strong rdndication of the policy of that 
advocated by W. F. Maclean, M.P. for 
South York, in this connection.

"The time has come in the history of 
Canada when we cannot afford to 'waste 
our energies in partisan strife,*" declared 
Dr. Steely in pnoposlng the toast of "The 
boys at the front,” and I believe 
national government as advocated 
F. Maclean, M.P., must be formed if we 
a ire to present a united front, 
government doing its duty? 
it probably is as for as a 
can do at such a critical time 
tory of the nation, but no part 
eminent can do its duty impart!
Glared Dr. Steely.

‘Lot us do away with all this party 
_rubbish and devote ourselves to the one 
great task before the successful termina
tion of the war." He paid an «'oquent 
tribute to -the Canadian soldiers at home 
and overseas, and said that it was not 
right that convalescent soldiers should 
re-enter the trenches while thousands of 
others equally eligible had faite 

"Conscription must come,’’

\will entit 
sent Insurance at their present rate 
until they have attained the age of 
sixty years. Members between the at
tained ages of forty-six and fifty-five, 
inclusive, may elect to continue the 
present amount of their Insurance, 
at the present rates, as term Insur
ance
Those members who are between the 
attained ages of fifty-six and sixty- 
nine, inclusive, can aarry their pre
sent protection as term Insurance, at 
tl.elr present rate, for ten years. Term 
protection of members between the 
attained ages of seventy and seventy- 
six gradually decreases from nine 
years, at the age of seventy, to three 

at the age of seventy-six and

Æi
Trunk ‘terminal officials today 

will Ling to
admit the ..

• acute, they did not believe there
One official said that there 

of coal at Mimico for

for a period of fifteen years.

I famine, 
were 126 cars

Of this- number the railroad only 
had orders for placing 88. This,, he 
bought, was evidence that there was 

not a great shortage. When asked if 
there were any cars of coal in the To- 
or.to yards or sidings on which the 

're9 time had expired, he admitted 
that there were none. He agreed 
with the coal dealers that the 
,-eased demurrage charges, had no 
-ffect in re'ieving the congestion, but 
he bold they would help «the markec 
was glutted with coal. He beiiejed 
that the city would be supplied with 
coal from the large number of cars 
tied up at the border, and of course as 

ths” congestion was remoi ed

:

'
t

that a 
b/ W.ts

1 years 
over.

The second option Insures to all 
members, no matte.r when admitted, 
when they attain the age of seventy 
and over, the right to paid-up Ins-11- 

for amounts set out in the 
prepared by the Actuary, 

memiiers do not desire

“Is the 
may be. 

■vbmment 
_ the his-iin-

gov- 
*L de-a nee 

schedule 
▼ here such 
to continue to. pay the life rates. This 
schedule entitles the members from 
sixteen to effrnte.cn to paid-up fnsur- 
efice for $900 at the age of seventy, 
which amount gradually decreases as 
the attained age of the member i*J-

;
Coal Shortage is Offset by

Abundance of Electricity
!■

soon as „
the embargo would be also.

Manufacturers and the heads of 
the !a ge industrial ^oncems do not 
take the optimistic new of the ra.il- 

With them It. is a hand-to- 
shut-down for

When asked yesterday if there had 
been any extra call for power since 
the coal shortage, Sir Adam Beck said 
there was no need for steam plants in 
structions to alwAys order a month in 
this part of Ontario, as electrical 
energy could be used.' While coal ,has 
been steadily advancing in price the 
cost of hydro has been reduced ln pro
portion. Four and, a half million tons 
of coal have been displaced annually 
by 204,000 horsepower of electricity. 
Further reductions ln the cost of elec
trical energy were possible In many 
towns and cities.

During the past year there has been 
a great Increase in the.use of electri
city not only for power, but for smelt
ing and other uses for ■which it had 
not previously been considered.

Electricity may replace natural gas 
in sugar refineries around Wallace- 
burg and Chatham for the production 
of barium oxide, which is used to 
crystallae the sugar.

' to en- 
add Dr. mcreases.

The- adoption of the proposed re- 
iMjustment will place the Society on 
a basis of absolute solvency from an 
acturial standpoint, and enable it to 
maintain its splendid position in- the 
world of Fraternal Insurance.

list.such an 
insure tha- Steely.

Others who responded to this toast were 
Horace D. Ramadan, Dr. Kidd. St. Augus- 
tine S Seminary, and W. H, Grant.

The ''arden,” proposed by If. E. Red- 
maii. solicitor for Scarboro Township ell- 

«reat enthusiasm. Briefly and in 
wieM-ohoeen tenue Wcrden Cornell 
pr^ed hte appreciation of the honor eon- 

uP°n him and promised hie best 
^CTvI^to the county. “York County.” 
Proposed by George S. Henri-, M L A 

repHed ^ to by ex-Warded W H.’ 
PugsCey. ex-Warden Alex. Baird ex-Wnr- 
den ti iiliamKeith and ex-Ward en W I 

Our Guests,” proposed bv Deputy-Reeve J. T. Stewart YfS^rbom 
found ^onsprs in_Dr Young and R^°c.'
bv R °p wThrLj‘adtes sponsored
Dy K. P W. Pewryon, A!fiN»d Bickedl C 
C. Cummings and George B. pa dget

gree.
more, oads.

If k31F&i^ce p.
, any and the Canada Foundry Com
pany, said Senator Nicholls, are using 
y oaf as fast as they receive it and 
have men out chasing up shipments, 
but can only get it in small quantities, 
if’ no coal were delivered to them in 
the next two days they would have 
10 shut down, he said. * ,

The University of Toronto has only 
’ wo days’ coal nypply on hand, and 
vnless more is received. It will have 
o shut. down. Already buildings no

in actual use are not heated. A large 
iortst, seen yesterday, said that un- 
,..•3(1 coal ^arrived before morning his 

lives would go out with the conse- 
• uent ruin of his plants.

Coal at the Border, 
il. A. Harrington, secretary of the 

ec.a! section of the Retail, Merchants 
association, said that-reports showed 
-hat there were 1026 cars of unclassi
fied coal, mostly soft, tied up in the 
. on gestion at the border. At the Ene 
aids in East Buffalo there were 900 

rare of miscellaneous freight, the 
' large part of it coal, all waiting for 

the G. T. R. to take it over for de
livery at, various Canadian points.

Acting on the suggestion of the Do
minion Railway Board regarding the 
firent shipment to Toronto of solid 
rains, the manager of the Erie Rail- 

mad was approached in an endeavor 
to have him make up a couple of train 
lots which the G. T. R. agreed to take

X
!

so that at 
minimum 
be carried.

COMPETITION LOWERED
INSURANCE RATES

ex-

.
kul- 
dU.'<ü

the currents, 
fundamental/ 

that was the heart of free,

:that in 
tur there was

Underneath 
there was a

Witness 'testifying Before Com
mission Does Not Believe Im-Z 

provements Helped.
That fluctuation of rates charged 

by Insurance companies was due to 
competition %nd not to improvements 
made on the factory buildings of firms, 
was the declaration of J. Fullerton, 
manager of the Cobourg Matting, Co., 
and the Cobourg Dyeing Co., In' tes
tifying in the investigation being 
conducted by Justice Masten ln the 
parliament buildings yesterday after- 

..noon. The witness said that the rate 
was raised from 50 cents to 75 cents 
pfer $100 in 1913, without any notice. 
He attributed the reduction . to 46 

and later to 40 cents, to com-

fevent. 
of strife

institutions, he said, “and .1 don'L 
want to five in a world ruled by a 
German général staff”

, New Social Control.
Touching on the welfare movement, 

the midst of civUiia-j 
in the constraintipr. 01}

a tipte of B.

COUNTY CHANGE LODGE.

.

annual
■ ASKS YORK. COUNTY

TO GIVE AEROPLANE

the he" said that in 
tion they wert 
a new social control, in 
profound change. It had been In pro
gress . before August, 1914, bat they 
were so busy thêy wete not '.irr^tcd^ 
by the greatest fact of human hls^ 
tory Tlhe new social control i.iax, 
been fighting its way ami leaving be ; a 
hind the old Individualistic commua . 3 
nlty. He had lived in the crowded, 1 
tenements of Chicagt, where -he fa-, M 
ther was no more, than a breadwm-^ 1 
per, spoken of by Hie children as the\ [ 
man who onfly slept, at home. There 
the children had no place to play. They 
went to the streets and gathered ils L 
morals without a chance to choose be- il 
tween good and evil. There was the 
gang and the gambling hell, ana the, 
grew up and added themselves to th- • « 
criminals of the nation. What chance -1 
did a child have in such surroundings, . J 
lie asked. But, ho «aid. they w*** ><a 
fighting this conditlonr and had boon | 
successful in getting bottsr fo<xl bed^ | 
ter sanitation and a better working 0 
condition for the inhabitants. He ad- 1 
vocatcd women’s suffrage, and sale j 
that it was only by the function of 1 
the ballot box that the women could 
do right by their children

Rev. G. C. Pidgcon brought, thé me* 
sage from the west, where, he ei-10. j 
h< had found a vitale life, instruction, 
stimulaticn and much that 
could profitably learn. fbc peopl 
had great confidence *n themseivzk 
and were the greatest 
led in the broadening basis of demo 
cracy, .because it was based on th- , 
people’s will. Their idea was tlut a i 
government should represent al. | 
shades of the community. All 01 |ments. notably that of the family 1 
found a place in the work lor tne | 
common good.

f
n

' I

ini?i6ti,e‘<v^ri,Iv5,41t0S Mcrritt' address-

suf^teda,£ sss^assrsa,

œnatfUnd' thC PUr-
oost of $5000. The 20 
squadron* would

SCORE’S tOGGERY SHOP. ^ '
: .

program was 
artists contributing:
Miss Emma Thompson, Margaret 
Park Wilson, Ed. Pigott, Master Will 
Bennett W. N. McKendry and Ger
aldine Harris, and Master Bert Pow
ell, who were repeatedly encored for 
the élever Highland dances they gave. 
A pleasing ceremony took place when 
the two children were presented with 
silver medals of County Master A. A. 
Gray, on behalf of the order, in re
cognition of the service they have 
rendered. A rather patheti clncident 
was recalled by the county master, 
who stated that the father of little 
Geraldine Harris, who was in the A. 
8.C.,, had just died in hospital in 
England, as the result of an accident 

Pipe-Major George 
Murray also gave sélections and Mr. 
Sandy Grant officiated at the piano.

Our special line of neckwear for 
today is the 
Roman stripo, 
the two com
bination . col
ors being very 
effective and 
quite 
among
younger set. 
Price 75 cents. 

Score & 
Son. Limited, tailors and haberdash
ers, 77 King street west.

an estimated 
reserve training 

d - ... ,, require 360 machinesReeve Cornell stated that a special com
muter WOUld ^ named to deal Pith the

outstanding other matters 
were dealt with, except the appointment 
of two members to the Canadian 
JJ0”?1Robert McGowan and 
kred Miller, and the fast that definite 
action was taken in providing quarters 
tor Police Magistrate Bromton’s court. 
Goimtj Engineer Frank Barber will be 
notified to vacate his present chambers 
in the county building to provide the 
recessaiy accommodation for the
magistrate.

i
cents
petition. 1

Another witness, T. H. Johnson, 
superintendent of the Yale and Town 
Lock Co., said that his firm carried 
insurance with an American company 
because the cost whs about one-half 
the rate charged by Canadian com
panies.

Pi
!
1 popular 
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6-ftI Z Febjla-i
R.,

over. DOUBTS FOE WILL TRY
TO FORESTALL ATTACK

Sir Henry Rawlinson Thinks Ger
mans Learn Lesson of 

Verdun.

of the congestionIn consequence 
This was found to be impossible and 
Toronto will have to wait for this coal 
until the G. T. R. have power to move 

ire freight in its regular order.
According1 to i afonnatlqn received 

by Mr. Harrington the coal situation 
in St. Catharines is so acute that the 
[ieople are using anything they can 
get Ip the way of fuel, even to several 
old buildings a Tong the canal. Peter- 
1,oro is also ln .a bed way for coal.

Àt Stnathroy, coal for general heat- 
was so scarce that at

it
he met with. RFURTHER DRAFTS UPON

FRENCH MAN POWER

Men Previously Rejected for 
Physical Defects, to Be Call

ed Upon.

!
:

EARLSCOURT
EX-ALD. SAM McBRIDE

ENTERS SUIT FOR LIBEL BUILDING FUND SOCIAL.

A euchre party and social was iield 
last evening at -the horn** of Mrs. Fred 
Newton, 8 Boon avenue, on behalf of the 

fet. Clare’s Church building fu.*d. 
Among those present wore Bev. Ed^urd 
McCabe. M. Zelgler^. Union Stock Yards, 
and a number of friends from adjoining 
parishes.

The sum of $25 was realized as a result 
of the evening’s proceedings.

doul1 1I
Paris, Jan. 81.—“Do you believe, 

general, that the Germans intend to 
forestall you in an attack?” asked a 
Havas correspondent, in an interview 
with Gen. Sir Henry Rawlinson, corps 
commander of the British forces on 
the Somme front. Gen. Rawlinson an
swered :

“The Germab officers are keeping 
up that hope among their men, I 
ln.ow, but personally I doubt that our 
enemies have already forgotten the 
lesson at Verdun. If they like to send 
a few hundred thousand men use
lessly to slaughter, we see no objec
tion. On the contrary, we have every
thing ready to receive them, or to 
make them receive us when we 
choose.”

1&:In constructing a. mortality table 
on the experience of the Society, Mr. 
Landis has eliminated the first five 
years of membership duration. The 
object of this course is in order to in
sure the death rate under more near
ly normal conditions than would be 
possible by taking the first five years 
of duration into consideration. During 
the first five years there is a gain 
from recent medical selection. He 
has recommended a schedule of rates, 
which, based upon the report wliich 
will be filed as of 31st December, 
1917, should show more than 1P0 
per cent, of actuarial solvency, because 
of margins of safety wnich may be 
classified as follows- 

First: There would be gains from 
actual interest earned }n excess of 4 
per cent., which is tile amount the 
Actuary fixes as the basis of calcula
tion. As a matter of fact, the average 
interest earned by the Society, upon 
its Insurance Fund, as at present in
vested, is 5.44 per cent. As the secul 
rities held by the Society are mostly

f’1 SaleAlleges Defamatory Statements 
Were Contained in Circular 

Distributed.

8 I
j

jltwI Paris, Jan. 31.—The government’s 
plan to increase the military strength 
of* France by utilizing the service of 
all available men came before 
chamber of deputies today in the shape 
of an emergency bill requiring that 
those previously rejected for physical 
defects shall again undergo medical 
examination.

Gen, Lyautey, minister of wan, fav
ored equal division of the responsibili
ties of the allies, and said that the bill 
under discussion was only part of the 
problem of how strength could be /best 
developed. The minister received an 
ovation when he said:

"I need your confidence. I ask that 
you give it to me."

An amendment offered by M. De
guise, which was intended to do away 
with further medical examination ex
cept under certain restrictions, was 
voted down, 417 to 60.

{ mg purposes 
:he sacrifice of heat for his plant the 
manager of the McClary Company of 
Ivondon had a car of coal rushed to 
Strath roy for distribution there.

Tkn C. N. O. Railway, at Toledo 
—iias%osilively refused to permit any of 

heir cars to go into Canada and de
mand G. T. R. cars for loading. If this 
rction is allowed to go unchallenged, 
Mr. Harrington Irélieves it wlU gradu
ally spread from one road to another 
and lie will take the- matter up with 
Sir Harry Drayton in order to compel 
a continuance of interchange of cars.

Mr. Harrington states that an ap
peal was made to Mr. Snyder, assist
ant real traffic manager of the New 
York Central, to have him lift tire 
bargo for a sufficient, length of time 
to start shipments from the mines in 
view* of the .fact that the Canadian 
roads were practically operating un
der orders front thei Dominion Railway 

This he would not consider 
until. such time its a| better showing 
was made at the border.

The Erie Railroad have embargoed 
nil freight for Canada, and when a

jthe F*x.-Ald. Sam McBride entered action 
for libel at Osgood e Hall yesterday 
against Jceeph Donnenfield for 'instat
ed damages for the alleged printing and 
distribution of a circuler on Sruturday. 
Dec. 30. last, in which were statements 
said to be defamatory and injurious to 
Mr. McBride.

According to a decision of Chief 
Justice R. M. Meredith, with which 
Justice Kelly and Justice Riddell agree, 
Joseph Gage, who sued Chief of Police 
J. R. fReid of Drill<a for wrongful arrest, 
was not given a fair trial.

The first trial Arcs held before Justice , 
Middleton and resulted in Gage being/ 
allowed $3^.damages. - \

Gage was arrested on charges of of-' 
fences under the Ontario 7dquor Act and 
fined $250 on each of two charges, after 
which he disappeared in August, 1314, 
and was airested in Orillia the following 
February by Reid on a wire from the 
chief of police at Belleville. The arrest 
was found irregular and Gage entered 
suit. The defence tried to establish that 
he was an Austrian, but this he denied, 
alleging tl.at he was a Serbian.

The judgment finds that his national
ity had no more ir do with his trial than' 
the color cr number of his teeth. He 
•was entitled to a fair trial irrespective 
of color, nationality, native or enemy 

Mr. Justice Masten dissents from the 
judgment. '
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George §yme School Graduates 
Hold Reunion and Prize Day

-
IS■ only

STUDEBAKER DEALERS
HOLD ANNUAL BANQUE

An Enthusiastic Meeting of til 
Company’s Salesmen is Held j 

Around Dinner i able. ^
AbouL two hundrql Uoalera JSim 

studvhakcr Corporation ZZtetroi^li® 
second annual banauet m . 
tan Hall College street, W-L ex th" h£d Of the table v*
Grady, Ma-lcs maiiagci. And - fMiee■
tam ewt to roa«t wero Pr<tejmt- r- 
re-.>cho^ thru the rodm whee W.. 
told in a few words the succto-s ■■ aroeZU the Studebaker car since tb0fl|
^i'^Utest‘amn,al l«m,uet there w^| 
fifty-five dealers preserrt. «od> ^^,.1 
"Tonight there are ovor n-inCY.,,* | 
crease- cf 35 in five months time. ., , W 

The Systematic Service.
A straightforward UUk’,Y1 

with the dealers’ man. that ol j|
assist ant sabes manager who *P;Kg 
the question of wilee and alAO "" ,
ternatic Service." which he 
<rave the greatest effleieney ait theW» -M 
.'ft cost, and added that .the 
the dwtl^rs £trc now using tb^ * ■ ". JSÆTSSi. and‘he hOi>d.t^L the tW_

| was nek far off when ;
I Canada will be working the 
: jy^ke-r fs-yslfmalic service. ■ 11 noW 

t he vurimis s tyles of cars tfroy i,. ro0f^ 
off? ting, he aadd there net a . ■
in the Dominion of Canada big * 
hold the- total number 01 mode.3 the 
baker is building today. hr said

Speaking on the conunerctal 
at 13 were sold in Canada three W, - 

ago. Two years ago fifty-three weresaft:, 
TIV.-s year they will eaeMy see the ggj 

« •nark. "And we mean to bffild W 
largest commercial trade in Canada, 
concluded. "For we aire now the ion 
manufacturer of commercial cars h> 
whole Dominion of' Canada and • 
United .States." . ...

Addresses were also given by " ■_ 
donald. who rpoke on 
and Mr. F. Groc*’ ”” C*’— . 
seiectioifs were given by various 
present, inctnd,ns •. .
by 'Owen Sntily.

SetsThe George Syme School held a 
union of the graduates since <1307 on 
Tuesday evening, those present being 
guests of the principal, 4tiss Evans. A 
very large number of the graduates anu 
thoir friends, members and ex-iuemhere 
of the board of edlirotipn and the 
elated teachers were present.

■re-
F

THIGH BADLY CUT.F
em- VVhen climbing over a barbed wire 

fence in Alexandra Park last night, 
Mortimer
avenue. lacerated this thigh badly. 
He was removed to the Western Hos
pital, where it was stitched up.

ussc- 
Keeve

Griffiths preeonted the Township Coun
cil Medal to Miens Marjorie Harris, and 
prices were distributed by members of 
the board. In token of tiieir keen ap
preciation of the principal's untiring ef- 
foi-t, she was preoenfed with a purse of 
gold by her former- pupils, and Miss 
VVheadon, a member of the 
staff who is resigning, received 
ant as a token of their Interest. During 
the evening a very enjoyable musical 
program was provided.

paScbmittman, 153 August!
I | | side

Sale
!II Board.

HARD FIGHT IS AHEAD
KAISER GIVES WARNING

t* :
toaching 
a pend-Even a Little Noise

Would Upset My Nerves
Utmost Exertion Demanded of 

Evervon by Needs of the
ketl

LASKEYHOW 1 DARKENED MY 
GRAY HAIR

i t.' HONOR RETURNED SOLDIER.

Pte. H. Campbell of I.askey, who has 
returned from the front, was made the 
recipient of an address qnd a valuable 
watch and purse by about one hundred 
and fifty of liis neighbors on Saturday 
night at hie father’s home, Pte. Camp
bell made a suitable reply 
joyable evening was spent.

Canada’s Customs Receipts
Are Showing Big Increases

Nervous Energy Was All Gone and it Seemed Impossible to Rest 
-^or Sleep—Another Tribute to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

»ign.I Amsterdam, via London. Jan. 31.__
The Reichs Anzeiger publishes im
perial rescript conveying thb German 
emperor’s thanks for birthday 
gvatulations extended to him. it says 
in part:

“Hard times are still before us. The 
utmost exertion is demanded of every
one by the fatherland’s need, but the 
unshakeabte German people, filled with 
the consciousness of its strength and 
with the will to victory," stands ready 
at the front and at home to defend 
its just cause to the last man, and I 
confidently look forward to the issue 
of this sanguinary conflict for the 
istence of the empire. God will stand 
with us and" will grant victory to 
arms.”

I Set
$36.)

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe 
That She Used to Darken 

Her Gray Hair.

con- i^y a Staff Reporter.
^Ottawa, Jan. 31.—There is another 

immense increase in the customs re
ceipts of the Dominior 
they amounted to $12,936,000, as com
pared with $10.097,000 in January a 
year ago, an increase of nearly three 
millions. "'.••'*•!

Belleville, Ont., Jan. .31,—Exhaustion 
of the nervous system is not always 
accompanied by headachts and indi
gestion. With some it takes the form 
of irritation. The children’s noise "at 
play or any sudden sound “gels on 
your nerves,” you say. You cannot 
rest or sleep. You feel tired In the 
mornings. Your daily task worries 
you i^nd you find yourself getting 
worse and worse.

Unfortunately, nervous troubles do 
not correct themselves, it is neces
sary io nourish the starved oervç cells 
back to health and vigor. Because 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food does this so 
admirably it is greatly appreciated by 
those who use it.

A neighbor friend recommended Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, so I got at box 
end took part of it. I told my hus
band, after taking part of the box. 
that I did not think they were any 
good. He said to "go on .-vnd give them 
a good trial, that you could. not judge 
after taking just a few So I con
tinued the treatment, and now I am 
feeling fine, my nerves are quite 
strong, and I can get a- good, night's 
rest. I would fully recomnîend Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Flood to anyone suffer
ing from nervous trouble.”

When the nerves are greatly ex
hausted it takes a little patience to get 
them back into healthful condition, 
By using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food reg
ularly you can be sure that gradually 
and certainly the depleted nerve cells 
arè iicing built up

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
full : revinrent of 6 boxes for

an cn

il Ufl ft|l 1

In January

British Warships Likely
To Convoy Merchantships

*pgj
$35.

Ftor years I. tried to restore my stay 
hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes end stains, but none ot 
them gave satisfaction and they were 
-11 expensive. 1 finally ran onto a 
yimple recipe whicli l/tuixed at home 
-'hat gives wonderful results. I gave 
he recipe, whicli is as follows, to a 

n mber of my friends, and they are 
a die lighted with it. To 7 ozs. of 
water add a small box of Oriex Con 
found, 1 oz. of bay rum and 44 <v. 
of "glycerine. These ingredients can 
he bought at*any drug store at very 
tittle cost. Lse every otiier day until 
the hair becomes the required shade. 
It will hot only darken the gray hair, 
"cut roll eves dandruff and acts as a 
conic to the hair. It is not sticky or 
greasy, does not tub off. and does not 
color the scalp.

For the ten months ended January 
31. 1917, the total was $119,349,000, as 
compared with $81,818,000, an increase 
Of $37.VSO,000.

Special Cable to The Toronto World,
London, Jan. 31 —If the forecasts of 

several newspapers are realized,,Great 
Britain and possibly other allied 
tiles are contemplating the sending 
cut of merchantmen in convoys, 
corted by men of war, thus reducing 
the submarine danger to the minimum.

10 ill
til ex - e-cun--‘i,

; May Imitate British Plan
In Floating Hun War Loan

Rularu
- ourI es-111 *:
ira Kaiser Deserves Peace Prize

Stamboul Professors Hold
London, Jan. 3L—“An aitit-le. in'The 

Frankfurter Y.eitung intimates the im
minence of a sixth German war loan," 
says Reuter's Amsterdam correspdn - Mrs. A. H. Mills, 14 Green street,
dent. "The article says the autbori- Belleville, writes: "Some months ago 
tics "who in a fortnight’s- Lime will I became very nervous, «Jid with 
have direction of the propaganda for slight, cause would be very instable, 
the sixth German war loan, would do When about to do anything any little 
well to follow attentively the British noise <«• disturbance on the pait of. the 

| war loan propaganda, which worked children .would upset my nerves so 
with trémeiiü|ius zeal." that 1 could hardly finish my work.

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.|i1 •ndThe next British and foreign mail 
(via England) will close at the gen
eral postoffice as follows- Regular 
mail will close at 9 p.m„ Thursday, 
Feb. 1; supplementary mail will close 
at 6 a.m., Friday, Feb. 2; registered 
mail and parcel pest matter will close 
%t 5 p.m., Thursday, Feb, 1.

FBerlin, Jan. 31, via London.—The 
legal and literary faculties of Stam
boul University, says a Constantinople 
despatch, on being asked to suggest 
someone for the Nobel peace prize, 
have named the German emperor 

i ihe "forefighter for the pence idea."

ÉUÊL iibog, a
$2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson. 
liâtes and Oc.. Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a .substi- 

liute. . imitations only disappoint.
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MOVES TO-DAY’S GREAT OPPORTUNITIES AT THIS STORE 
FURNITURE! FURNISHINGS! HOME-LOVERS’ CLUB!

\\

ZHal Servie 
Dut Way4

- 1J-
.*>-

-*- / 111ient. /The assortments are immense and the values amazing in this big sale of Fur- 
iture, Rugs, Carpets, and Electric Light Fixtures. Hundreds have already secured 

the new things they need, and they are all delighted with the savings they effected.
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Come in to-day and see the wonderful offerings listed' on this page. \
wti

/ Seven Extra Big Furniture 
Bargains for To-day

,

The Rejuvenation of Your 
FurnitureA Membership

in the
Home-lovers Club

A 4L

Furniture recovered for the price of the material only, extra repair 
work charged for at low rate. Chintz Slip Covers and Curtains made at 
special prices. These are features that recommend this sale to your notice.

No. 4—$40.00 Oak Buffet $29.50.
Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, golden finish 

only, heavy plank top, cross-band veneered edges, Col
onial pillars; size of case 52 inches. Regular price 
$40.00. February Sale price....................................$29.50

No, 1—$50.00 Parlor Suite $25.00.
8 only Parlor Suites, top rails and arms solid ma

hogany, upholstered backs and spring seats covered in 
mixed silk tapestry. Regular price $50.00. February 
Sale price

Pf

m The Re-covering of Furniture.
$25.00

Our stock of English and Italian fabrics is now more extensive and 
varied than it has ever been before. There are verdure and conventional 

China Cabinet, Colonial design, fumed or golden patterns, in exquisite colored combinations of greens, browns, blues, etc., 
finish, bent glass front and ends, pillars and top cross- and every piece is of excellent quality. You may select any one of the*
banded, making a very massive, handsome cabinet. Re- tapestries, and we will re-cover your chair or entire suit of furniture with-

$28.50 out charging for the labor. All we charge for is the material required,
and the labor of repairing, if any is needed; but for the putting on of the 
cover we make no charge whatever. Telephone our Drapery Department 
or come and select your cover, and we will send our estimator to give you 
our price.

No. 2—$20,00 Dining Table $13.15.
Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak top, fumed 

or golden finish, 45-in. try, 6 ft. extension, heavy square 
pedestal. Colonial feet. Regular price $20.00. Feb
ruary Sale price....................................................... .. .$13.15

No. S—$38.50 China Cabinet $28.50.
enables you to make complete and satisfactory pur

chases during this sale, although you may not be dis

posed to lay out a large sum of money at one time. 

Members of the'Club have the privilege of paying in 

convenient monthly amounts, and yet enjoy Cash 
Prices with no interest or any other charges whatever.

See the Club Secretary — Fourth Floor.
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gular price $38.50. February Sale price

v No. 6—$19.75 Chiffoniers at $12.65.No. 3—$25.50 Dining Chairs $18.95.
Dining-room Chairs, in solid quartered oak, fumed 

or golden finish, box frames, slip seats upholstered in 
genuine leather. Set consists of 5 small and 1 arm 
chair. Regular price $25.50. February Sale price $18.95

:

Chiffonier, fronts and top in genuine veneered ma
hogany or in golden oak, mission design; 4 large and 2 
small drawers, large bevelled plate mirror in back. Re
gular price $19.75. February Sale price ..........$12.65

The fabrics are priced at $1.45, $1.65, $1.75, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.50 per yard.ite thing about 
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’Phone Main 7841.No. 7—$25.50 Brass Beds $18.45.
with heavy 2-inch posts and top rails, ball corners, .heavy fillers, special mounts, all regular 

Regular price $25.50. February Sale price................... .................................. .................. $18.45
Brass Beds, 

sizes and finishes.
:

Low Prices for Making Covers
$1.00

Chintz Slip Cover for any Chesterfield or Sofa made for ... $2.00 
A Pair of Chintz Curtains to match made for................................$1.00Other Big Money-Saving Furniture Specials

That Are On Sale To-day

i
Chintz Slip Cover for any chair made for

These Prices Do Not Include Materials.

You have the choice of any 50-inch French or English printed chintz’ 
or linen in our stock, also any of our 30-inch chintzes priced from 49c up. 
Come in and select your material, and we will send a man to measure up 
your furniture, and let you know how many yards will be required, to, 
which will be added the special prices for making. This offer will hold 
good for the month of February, but our advice will be to get your order 
in at once while the assortment of materials is at its best.
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You 7/ Find Dozens of Values That Are Just as Good as These— 
on Other Pieces of Furniture for Other Rooms in Your House
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$37.50 Divanettes $29.75.
50-inch French and English Chintzes and Linens.

A huge assortment of these lovely printed fabrics, marked at tempting 
prices. They could not be replaced for anything like the price we are 
selling them at Prices range at 98c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.

m Buffet, surface oak, golden finish, one long linen and two * Divanettes, can be used as settee in day time and double 
small cutlery drawers, good cupboard space. Regular prifce M at night. Frames are of solid oak, fumed finish, seat and 
$15.50. February Sale price ...

§
lU!i

$12.95 back upholstered in imitation Spanish leather. Bed spring of 
link fabric, with helicals at each end. A soft, comfortable 
mattress encased in good grade of art ticking. Complete, re- 

Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish only, 48- gtilar price $37.50. February Sale price ., _
* inch case, Colonial desigh, one large linen and two cutlery 

drawers, good cupboard space. Regular price $28.50. Feb
ruary Sale price

■b
$28.50 Buffet $20.45.;

February Sale of Carpets$29.75

/$16.00 Bed Spring $12.95. Our great annual Carpet and Rug Sale means bargains for every 
one requiring floor covering of any description. In everjTsection of 
the Carpet Department, including Brussels, Wilton, Axminster and 
Fibre Rugs, there are bargains to be picked bp at extraordinary 
prices. Here are some of the specials for To-day :
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$20.45$20.00 Dining Table $14.50.
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak top, 45-inch with 

6-ft extension, fumed or golden finish. Regular price $20.00. 
February Saiyprice

5 Box Spring, oil tempered spiral springs, covered v with 
canvas, heavy layer of felt on top, encased in good grade of art

Buffet, in genuine quartered oak. turned S.i.h «*f *“■» Febnm, Sde price «2.M

Iron Frame Spring $3.95.

Iron Frame Spring, heavy woven wire fabric reinforced, 
rope edges, all regular sizes. February S^le price ... .$3.95

Iron Frame Spring $3.25;

Spring, all iron frame, link fabric, helicals at both ends, 
fully guaranteed. February Sale price

home.

$33.50 Buffet $28.25.
$14.50

Colonial design, has one linen, one doiley and two cutlery 
drawers, large cupboard space, 48-inch case, large mirror in 
back. Regular price $33.50. February Sale price . ,$28.25

$24.50 Dining Table $18.75.
Extension Table, in solid quarter-cut oak, top 48-inch, 8- 

U ft when extended, twin pedestal base, fumed or golden finish,
a. Regular price $24.50. February Sale price................$18.75

English Wilton Rugs.
: This is a very serviceable and reliable quality Wilton rug, in 

small conventional and Oriental patterns in the new shades of brown, 
blue, tan and green colorings, nicely fringed at ends, and includes 
some of our latest importations. Sizes :

4.6 x 6.0 regular $12.75, February sale . ..
4.6 x 7.6 regular $15.75, February sale ..
6.9 x 9.0 regular $28.50, February sale ...
6.9 x 10.6 regular $33.50, February sale . .
9.0 x 9.0 regular $37.95, February sale . .

Wilton and Tufted Rugs.
We have a few beautiful, very high class Rugs, in uncommon 

qualities and rare designs. As there is only one of each of some of 
the makes, we arc offering them at these interesting prices :

One only, Heavy Tufted English Axminster Rug, size 9.0 x 12, 
copy of a Mirzapore Indian design. The ground work in camel 
shades, and blue and old rose colorings in figure work. Regular 
$85.00, February sale

Extra fine seamless Wilton, size 9 x 12; twoHone crimson color
ing, plain centre and lined border. Exceptionally fine quality and 
close weave. Regular $97.50, February sale

Two only, fine English Wilton Rugs, in rich medallion designs. 
One in green and tan shades, and one only, in shades of old rose 
and blue; size 9 x 12. Reg. $85.00, February sale 

One Oriental reproduction, size 9x12. 
copy of a Persian Seraband of most unusual texture; in colorings of 
blue and old rose. Reg. $110.00, February sale

One only, same quality as above, Kirmanshah reproduction, in 
very soft shades of old rose and cream. An ideal rug for parlor or 
sitting-room, where a delicate and soft shade is required; size 9 x
12. Reg. $110.00, February sale .............................  ............

One only, Extra Heavy Tufted Rug. This rug is hand made, of 
extraordinary fine quality Scotch all wool, has thick pile of deep 
claret coloring with plain centre and grey floral wreath border; size 
10.6 x 13.6. Reg. $350.00, February sale

$41.00 Buffet $33.00.
•v $30.00 Dining Table $22.50.

Extension Table, 48-inch top, twin pedestal base, with 
doubly locks, size of top 48 inches, with 8-ft. extension, 
hmed or golden finish. Regular price $30.00. February 

'Sale price........................ ....................... ...........................$22.50

Buffet, in genuine quartered oak, fumed finish. Colonial 
design, shaped drawers, 50-inch case, large bfevelled plate 
mirror. Regular price $41.00. February Sale price . $33.00

.
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29.75All Metal Spring $4.95.$44.00 Buffet $35.00.
33.95

$30.00 Dining Table $24.00.
Extension Tables, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden, 

48-inch top with locks on pedestal and top, very massive, 
imndsome table. Regular price $30.00. February Sale 
price........................ ........................................ .............................

_ Buffet, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish.
54-inch case, cross-banded veneered edges, two shaped top 
drawers, one lined for cutlery, good cupboard space, ferge February Sale price 
linen drawer. Regular price $44.00. February Sale price 
..................  ..................... ....................... ..................... $35.00

Simpson’s Special All-metal Spring, very closely woven 
wire fabric, interlaced and reinforced with heavy rope edge.

>

$4.95-

m, Feather Pillows.$24.00
Pillows, well filled with mixed feathers, encased in good

grade of ticking. February Sale price...............................
Pillows, all feathers, encased in good grade of art tick

ing. February Sale-price
Pillows, select feathers, size 21 x 27, covered in good art 

$1435 ticking. February Sale price..........

$24.00 Parlor Suites $14.25./ - 95c$21.50 Dining Chairs $14.50.
, Dining-room Chairs, in genuine solid oak, golden finish 

, °nly, full box frames, pad seats, upholstered in genuine leather. 
* ' Sets consist of five small and one arm. Regular price $21.50.

' February Sale price

r Parlor Suites, birch mahogany finish, spring seats covered 
with mixed silk tapestry. Suite consists of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker. Regular price $24.00. February Sale 
price................................... .. ........................................-...........

$1.50 $63.50

BANQUETE

1
,ERS

........... $3.25$14.50
$69.75$34.00 Parior Suites $26.00.

Parlor Suites, top rails and arms of solid mahogany pol
ished, have spring seats upholstered in mixed silk tapestry, 
slat backs, settee, arm chair apd arm rocker in suite. Regular 
price $34.00. February Sale price............

$45.00 Parlor Suite $35.50.

$22.50 Dresser $18.95.

Dressers, Colonial design. Empire mahogany dull finish, 
two large and two small drawers, back fitted with large bevel
led mirror. Regular price $22.50. February Sale price $18.95

* $16.50 Chiffoaier $13.25.
Chiffonier, solid oak fumed finish, good drawer space, 

large shaped British plate mirror. Regular price $16.50. Feb
ruary Sale price

dealers ol' lll.1
sal -down to the-.r*
rn 'the Metro poll-* 
husi. even-og- AT
was seated J- kg
id laej-e-se.itatlv'i
present.

in when . Be
suPCt-s

i car since toe

$25.50 Dining Chairs $18.75.eeting of tni 
men
•r Table.

Dining-room Chairs, solid oak, fumed or golden finish, 
l»nel backs and slip seats, upholstered in genuine leather. Five 
side and one arm to set. Regular price $25.50. February 
Sale price

is Held
$59.75

This is a wonderful
$26.00$18.75

$79.50$30.00 Dining Chairs $22.50.
Dining-room Chairs, in genuine quartered oak, golden 

finish only, Coloniaf design, slip seats upholstered in genuine 
leather. Regular price $30.00. February Sale price $22.50

Parlor Suite, mahogany finished frames, upholstered backs 
and spring seats, covered in mixed silk tapestry. Suite con
sists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker. Regular price 
$45.00. February Sale price

■

$13.25
tiW/L1 - t' ' $79.50$35.50 $8.00 Washstands $5.90.

Washstands, in genuine quartered oak, fumed or golden 
finish, or genuine veneered mahogany fronts and tops, one 
drawer and good cupboard space. Regular price $8.00. Feb
ruary Sale price .... .......................................... .. .............. $5.90

$36.50 Dining Chairs $22.95.
Dining-room Chairs, fumed or golden finish, mission de- 
upholstered back and seat, covered in genuine leather. 

con,*sts °f five small and pne arm chair. Regular price 
$36.50. February Sale price ..............................................$22.95

imiuel there wer- 
v' Un comfortable Mattresses $3.05.

Mattresses, wood fibre centre, layer felt on both sides, 
good ticking and in all regular sizes. February Sale price $3.05

Very Good Mattresses $5.95.

Mattresses, half selected fibre and half layer felt, deeply 
tufted, full depth border, rolled edge, making a very soft, com
fortable mattress, all regular sizes. February Sale price $5.95

* ninety, —
ttauV’r'M* $169.50

Lhut of VV. Ben. 
who sp;ke ov 

vl also the ■ W '
j, hé iviirrtoin

11 the «nia

Scotch Tapestry Rugs.
$11.06 Dresser $8.50.

Dresser, pine, white enamel finish, three large drawers, 
brass trimmed, back fitted with large plate mirror. Regular 
price $11.00. February Sale price..........

$33.50 Dresser $24.35.
Mattresses, all felt, laid in layers, built not stuffed, deeply Dressers, Empire mahogany finish. Colonial design, two

tufted, full depth border, enclosed in good grade of art tick- long and two small drawers, back fitted with large oval shaped 
ing, all regular sizes. Regular price $9.50. February Sale mirror, specially designed standards. Regular price $33.50. 
price............. ...................................................... .................. ; .$7.50 February Sale price............................................................ .. .$24,35

i We have a great assortment of these useful and inexpensive 
Rugs, suitable for any room in the house; a good assortment of de
signs and colorings in Oriental and two-tone effects. Sizes :

$11.25 
$12.75

$35.00 Dining Chairs $25.00.
, Dining-room Chairs, fumed finish only, upholstered back, 

•Pnng seats, five side and one arm to set. Regular price 
$35.00. February Sale price

11' Yh>- majority tv

I even dealer." 
ie on Ihc Rwflf: 

Touch rnr
ars they are now , 
s nut a Fill •■' rpW*
■eda IiIk enough

. the Studc- m

$8.50 7.6 x 9.0 
9.0 x 9.0

.$8^5 9.0 x 10.6

.$9.75 9.0 x 12.0$25.00 All Felt Mattresses $7.50. !

$23.75 China Cabinet $18.25.
,, China Cabinets, genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 

double glass doors, moveable shelves, grooved for plates. Re- 
price $23.75. February Sale price .......................$18.25

Washable Bath Rugs.
About 2 dozen only. Washable Bathroom or Bedroom Rugs, in 

rose and white colorings; size 24 x 48 inches. Regular $1.75, Feb
ruary sale 79c; and size 27 x 54, regular $2.55, for $1.19.
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$23£0 Dressing Table $13.95.Another Mattress $9.95.$23.00 China Cabinet $20.00,asib- see
COMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSONTHE

ROBERT
China Cabinets, oak, fumed or golden finish, glass front 

5?" ^Ith. shelves grooved for plates. Regular price $23.00. 
frwtuaiy Sale price

Mattresses, extra well filled, layer felt, deeply tufted, with 3 only, Circassian Walnut dressing Tables, back fitted with
rolled edge, covered in good grade of art ticking. February large bevelled plate mirror. „ Regular price $23.50. Febr

$9.95 ruary Sale price ......................................................................... $13.95$20.00 Sale price
w. Mm<"
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?THE" TORONTO WORLD

NO ONE AT HOME
! mk EiLABOR OBJECTS 

TO C. M. A. OFFER
5 THURSDAY MORNLNG

MORE ABOUTi I RoIRussia to represent the allies ; ropro-
whichThe Toronto World ITHE H, C. OF Lcounter movesstmts some 

should prove of the greatest interest.
Lord Revelstoke, and, 

the three British

St.;
î&eVOtTNDED 1SW. __

A morning newspaper publrthjS •rtnW
in the year by The World N«w*paper
Company of Toronto. Limits». H. 
Maclean. Managing D!”<$t®r- rtN._n 

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO,
NO. 40 IVtST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Call»: ,,
u.i. gtos—Private Exchange connecting nil 

department».
Branch Office—to oontli McNnh 

Street. Hamilton.
Telephone !»«-«______ .

With all commodities 
soaring in price, it behooves 
the buyer to look for full 
value in every article.

WHEN BUYING 
MATCHES SPECIFY

Lord Milner,

Fred Bancroft Says Employers 
Want Too Much "Quid” 

for Their "Quo."

darkB General Wilson are 
envoys, all of them men -of the first 
rank. General Castelnau of the 
French staff Is evidently there to 

co-ordinate the
with these of the western front, 

may expect to see a general 
drive on all fronts open as .soon as 
the weather conditions permit. Tims 

of the submarine P.t-

I cade:
Ac.,
with!
WUtM
each^ -I 

f'QAA* ' .yl
militaryRussian

y Sheth\plans 
and we

\ ] /\ \ FIRST AID FEES ••Biel.1
g . "A ✓

EDDY’STHURSDAY MORNING, ,FFB. 1. &Y\

à Mm 3 *
> G. H. Douglas Suggests Con

tribution to Fund by Both 
Men and Masters.

Is the essence
tack by Germany. The sooner 
land crisis arrives the less oppor- 

will there be for torpedoes.

1;1the) The Coal Famine
beginning to come home to 

Toronto in a shape that will be felt. 
The cool situation is unquestionably 

Railway traf-

XSIx; \
Their quality is beyond 

question, but besides this 
every box is a generously 
filled box.

Look out for short-count 
matches; there are many on 
the market.

Avoid imposition by al
ways, everywhere, asking for
EDDY’S.

War is <tunity Silkx
Women Over Thirty!

been issued by the

Good 
ment 
tifud l 
dark - 
prices

the result of the war. 
ftic of unusual proportions and Im
perative service and. scarcity of labor 
thru the unusual cysmand for workers 
in extraordinary channels has quite 
demoralized the traffic systems of all 
the railways, and as no one appears to 

been providing for emergencies 
a "situation'’ in the coal market has 

Unfortunately the

afraid that, your“In fact, you are 
last state would be worse than your 
first,” s.aid Premier Hcarst yesterday, 
summing up the objection ot -tm 
working men to the proposals of toe 
manufacturers regarding payment or 
medical expenses for Injured work
men. Fred Bancroft, chief spokesman 
lor the labor representatives, agreed.

The manufacturers, thru I. A. 
Thomas, presented their suggestions 
to the cabinet, which has this matter 
under advisement, lor proposed amend
ment to the Compensation Act. They 
represented that the manufacturers 
were prepared to pay first aid charges, 
medical, surgical and hospital, if they 
could do so individually and not un
der the direction of .the compensation 
board, and if the employes would give 
them a "quid pro quo” of a It nays 
absolute waiting period. They sug
gested limits of 30 days and Si>0.

Fred Bancroft strenuously/objected 
ed This, he said, was taking the vitals 
from the act, which now provides for 
a provisional waiting period ofslx 
days. The act as it stands provtace 
that woikmen injured snail recoWe 
55 per cent, of their wages if they 
are away for-more than six „
absolute waiting period of 14 da~ s 
would give the manufacturers an 
average of Î 13.60 according to the 
figures for 3916. The doctors fees 
would probably average not more
UlAs for allowing the manufacturers 
to handle the matter themselves, the 
workmen had given up their rights or 
going to law under the Employer» 
Liability Act, in view of the fact that 
they were to be in the charge pf a 
crown administration. If that sta.e 
of things was to ire changed they 
might no longer support the bill.

G. H. Douglas, for the manufactur
ers made an alternative suggestion 
that both the employers and the 
ployé» should contribute in proportion 
to a fund for medical benefits, and 
that this fund should be administered 
by a committee on which both men 
and employers should be represented, 

v After a great deal of discussion the 
premier remarked that the parties 
had not yet come together, but the 

' government would do the best -hey 
could with the proposed amendment

A report has 
electoral reform committee of parlia
ment in Great Britain which has 
to the startling conclusion that 
over thirty should have votes, 
concession to the comic papers, which 

will all (remark that women
undiscoverable, is
Males acting on parlia-

/

xicome
women

This
allies Wool;

%
Extra
Sweat

| iar»h
* and a

*7.60

I

X Mover
char- mi

Em

V\\leave
thirty are Sale of 

Ready
been precipitated-.

b usinées arises out of stupidity 
For several

actertotic.
mentary committee are not anxious ,to 

of women in-

X-
whole
acid want of foresight, 
yea» the question of municipal coal 
yards has been before the city, but 

and controllers have yielded 
and nothing

:
have the accusing eyes 
truding upon their political business, TWO TORONTO MEN 

REPORTED KILLED ,
Great
Coats
clear*
plete
clan
styled
colors
fairly
ductic

\X »and it Is evident that politicians as a 
mass are afraid of the1- shrewd, in
tuitive, penetrating qualities of 
women who by training and character 
are fitted to take up public life, these 

women as a rule have a higher stan
dard of political morality than men 
have, they are more persistent and 
uncompromising, and they are fully 
as able with equal experience.

The suffrage for women Is coming, 
however, and it is merely an effort 
to stop the flood, this suggestion of 
debarring women under thirty. The 
legislators might as well say that 
women under thirty should not be 
permitted to marry and bear children. 
Legislation for children Is one of the 
things women have most to say about, 
but a mother under thirty is not fit to 
vote, these learned bachelors would

\aldermen Mlto corporation pressure 
has been done.

A
The measures con- 

mainily for the relief 
but the general need has 

The coal deal-

VXX':
&lemplated were x\

Less Names Appear in Cas
ualty Lists Than 

Usual.

\ MilUmof the poor, 
always been recognized, 
era felt capable of handling the situa- 

has been too much for 
and the railways liave utterly

\\\ 1 Al l o 
Beads 
now ;
forme
make
must
days.

'Z\ \
v.«vton, but it \

J 7xthem
failed to rise ito the occasion.

These emergencies and possibilities 
foreseen at once in Greet Britain 

lost about taking 
the railways by the government.

y\I,XV

LIEUT. WHITE MISSING
'R

were LI
and. no time was \ x,

Local Aviator Has Not Been 
Seen for Six 

Days.

over
1 jn Canada- where it is difficult to be
lieve ithat -the government quit© appre
ciates the fact even yet that we Are at 

large percentage of the

*

JOHIV

VP ; 66 Tz.1 war, and a 
people certainly do not, these neces
sary precautionary

talked about, but nothing has 
The worst of this is that

■k
In the latest casualty lists Flight 

Lieut. Rapdo'ph White is reported 
missing, Pte. Tom Paul and Pte. , 
Charles Smith are listed as killed.
Pte. Hawkins 1» wounded, Pte. John 
White is suffi ring from gas poisoning 
and Pte. Baker* is laid up from th«- 
effects of shell shvi k.'

Flight US cut, (Randolph White, 
brother of Peter Wh.te. K-C., of the 
legal fifm V Pain. Blcknell & Co., 
and son of Mis. White, 440 Avenue 
road, Is reported as missing since ’ 
.lan. 25. Lieut. White went overseas J 
in May, 1915, nij machine gun officer ^ > 
of the 21st Battalion, but later tooic a i 
course In flying end was transferred f 
to the Royal Flying Corps.

Pte. Tom Paul, whose wife lives at 
481 Willard avenue, is reported killed 
in action. He went overseas with his 
brother, George Paul, both having en
listed at Niagara Camp In April, UH5, 
with the 35th 
had served six 
erset Light Infantry in In ia.

Pte. Charles Smith, formerly of To- 1 
ronto, bnt whose kin now live in Ham- " - 
i ton, has b en k lied in action. He 
enlisted with the 170th Battalion last | 
winter, .and at that time was 33 years 
old. He s a married man.

Pt*. Hawkins Wounded.
Pte. A. Hawldns, formerly of 259 

Seaton street, is reported wounded.
He is 25 years of age and is an Eng
lishman. He went ovqrseas with the 
83rd BaValion. ,

Pte. John White, whose wife and , 
children live at 122 St. David street, 
is reported suffering from gas poison
ing since Dec. ’ 15. He has recently • f 
written that he was again out of the 
hospital and back on duty.

Pte. Fred Baker; a relative of Mrs 
Turner, 216 St. Patrick street, has 
been shell shocked, according to in- 
foi mat’on received here. He 
with the 20th Battalion and had been 
in the trenches eight months.

Pte. J. F. Barclay, in a letter to his 1 
Bister, Miss Barclay, 88 Admiral road, 
states that he has receved the disi 
tinguish d conduct medal. Pte- Bar
clay en'isted at Porcupine with a 
tunneling company and went overseas 
last January.

Oapt. S. E., Curran, son of Lieut.- 
Col. A. Curran, brigade major of tlic 
22nd Infantry Brigade, who has been 
ill in England, has arrived 
John, N.B., on leave.

have X>«.measures f
7

l, been i Ladle
Gentl

i say.been done..
1 while England has her-own coal and 

in Ontario have none, 
alien neutral for

\xO
Women under thirty should not be 

allowed to go as Red Cross nurses 
or work in munition factories either. 
'The men who havX been at the front 

will have a more chivalrous idea of 
what is due to the women of Britain 
after the war, and as they have fought

; plenty of it, we 
We depend on an 
the warmth and the energy that keeps 

and enables our manuf'c- 
to be carried on. If the Cnlted 

even a- little

of all kin 
. Work

NE!
Phene

ein-—-
:

"l'rigadïfan to toapl oZcoUei to Paris.

Ashton, a very capable officer as also r rom at St. Cloud;
is his second in command, Colonel Skm- ma,ticnte are all French soldiers, but
ner. While at ShomcUffe General Marnn the ^“^efcamdian. Some desper- 
was présent at the court-martial of Sergt q>eiv wounded men were in this hospi-aly

and was sentenced to a tprm of Imprison- tions amj organizations contributions are 
ment. The training camp at Bramshott h£;Tc in aid of French wrmnded.
and. Whitley, where there were 40,000 algo in ot Belgian and Fionch
Canadian troops in training under the Tlic Canadian Red Cross co
efficient command of Brigadier-General j,BS here four Baraques in charge
Meighan of Montreal, was an interesting, ^ He i die. who has already als-
sight. While there he saw a draft of mlmted 2g,500 casts. His work is grow/- 
3000 men leave for the front and much j rapidly, as during the last three 
enthusiasm was shown on the occasion. moathg j 6,000 cases were dastribuled, 
Many were left behind who would have vajue<i at £80,000. There weF~L in 
gladlv gone to the front with this de- Canadian motor amhukincee t®1” 
tochment _ , charge of women chauffeurs, who clean

The general visited also, with Lt,-Col. their own cars, lie then went to Joih- 
Minden Cole of Montreal, the big gun sta- tille, near Vincennes, where fhe La^U 
tion at Lydd. Colonel Cole is Jn charge Hospital is being co"f1J^od T1% hL. 
of about ten batteries of big guns at the Canadian Red Gross Society. This hs 
front. General Mason was accorded the piral will accommodate about 1000 men. 
very great privilege of visiting the grand zeppelin» Approach Paris,
fleet, where he was a guest for a week One night while in Paris there was a 
of one of the admirals on his flagship, z<xp7>elin scare and, as on such occasions, 
and at different times was on board u-arning was sent out thru the c*ty to 
many other battleships, a destroyer extinguish lights, and many people took 
during target practice, and also a large veiugc in cellars. However, t^ did nct 
submarine. He spent half an hour with viglt Paris on this occasion, but weffi 
Admiral Sir David Beatty on his flag- off in some other direction andi was 
shill, and had luncheon with Admiral Sir probably attacked before reaching tl e
Charles Madden on his flagship. city. , , , __. tih„The appearance of the battleship The / While in Ivondon he was pi-esent at th 
Canada,” impressed him greatly, and Guild Hall the fre^om of hbe cUy
it is no secret that this ship is looked upon was presented to rite Right Horn ^r. 
as one of the finest in the navy. Massey, prime mirurter of New Ze^an

He thinks what struck him most in 
France was the appearance of at! the 
British troops. They were cheea-ful under 
trying circumstances, coming out of tne 
trenches in the best of spirits after weeks 
■spent in mud and water. It would be 
difficult, if not Impossible, to find a finer 
class of men than thoee troops. me 
(tooling predominant among them was 
that they were better man for man than 
the German soldiers, and they appear to 
think that the Germans agree with them. 
This spirit speaks well for them. A great 
struggle is inevitable and not far, off, 
and may prove to be the beginning of the 
end of the great war. The same may be 

of the men comprising the fleet.
The roads in, France are very good; 

they are constantly being put in repair, 
and all along the sides of the roads 
there is material necessary for that pur
pose. General Mason returned to Lon
don by way of Calais, the harbor of Bou
logne "having been blocked up for a month 
or so by a vessel sunk at the entrance 
to the harbor during a heavy gale. While 
journeying across the channel toFoke- 

all were obliged to wear lifebelts.

BRIG-GEN. MASON 
BACK FROM FRONT

us alive 
• unes
States were hostile or 
mere neutral we might freeze to death 
for oil the government could do. Mayor 
x kurch say» he will have plans for a 
iwunicipal coal yard by next winter. 
It is always the, next time with us. 
The city economists will object as

|7ljthe battle of the down-trodden na- 
tioiià of Europe they will fight the

battle of their down-trodden sisters 
when they return. Made Many Visits to Cana

dian Soldiers Training 
in England.

1 COAL SITUATION IS
GROWING WORSE DAILY

Brantford Dealers Are Hard Press
ed to Fill Their Or.ders.

Ti
The High Cost of Dyingusual.

The oi 
erica wl 
gets the 
Walter. ! 
cesses ci 
producer 
'Rose of 
of Para- 
maker," 
which h 
in New 1 

1 Alexoidr

1

foresighted enough to mOne man was 
do a ildttle In relieving the situation, 

•have dt stated that Sir Adam
Editor World: It is announced that 

the cemetery trust is about to erect 
another of those heathen institutions 
known as mausoleums, an which, after 
the fashion of the ancient Egyptians, 
the*'mummified dead are to be pre- 
served at great expense for ever anil 
ever. The solemn verdict of dust to 
dust is not satisfactory to the genera
tion that appears to have forgotten St. 
Paul’s declaration that flesh and Mood 
cannot inherit the kingdom of heaven. 
The wealthy are to divide themselves 
in death from the common lot, anil 
the grave is to have a new stigma of 
poverty set upon It if the commercial 
instincts of the day are to be ap
peased. Wa have heard, of the high 
cost of living, but the high cost of 
dying threatens to put longevity at 
a premium, cw^the mortality of the 
aged w.ill be resented as a family 
grievance. What is needed is the 
quickest and most expeditious means 
of disposing of our cadavers compat
ible with economy, the health of the 
community, respect for the dead, ard 
a proper regard for the sentiments of 
the living. What v\\> neèd beyond 
everything is an economical and 
healthful means of disposing of the 
bodies of those who have passed away. 
There is no second opinion as to the 
proper method. The late Sir Henry 
Thomson and others have dissipated 
any prejudice that existed against it 
except among the very ignorant. There 
are but few cities of the size-bf-'To- 
ronto without a crematorium, and no 
city requires one more, 
aware of the numbers of cases of cre
mation in the city, and there would 
be many more but tor the necessity 
of conveying the remains, to Montreal 
or Buffalo. If the cemetery trust were 
realty a public spirited and not a cpni- 
merci.nl proposition of the close cor
poration variety it would have estab
lished a crematory long since, hut it 
prefers to compete in the mausoleum 
market" for the patronage of 'he rich. 
There should be a public service cre
matory where the operation woulcL-be 
carried out ct cost, and all the grue 
some, heathenish and expensive 
methods of earth burial remedied. 
The medical officer ot health ought tu 
endorse such, a proposal, and it is in 
the knowledge of .til who have con
sidered the matte: that the increasiK 
cf cemeteries within the city limits is 
a growing menace to the public health 
Cemeteries for a city of the metro
politan dimensions of Toronto should 
bo 25 or 30 miles distant, and funeral 
cars should be provided on the radial 
and steam roads ti reach them. Too 
writer would be glad to join with any 
public spirited individuals who would 
undertake to build a crematorium for 
the city. The cost would be compara
tively’ slight, npd out" active end pro- 
gressive mayors in his consideration 
of the needs of the community might 
wnll take the matter up as a rnuoici • 
pal necessity.

five
SAW ACTUAL FIGHTING, and we

, Deck’s hydro-electric system has been 
equal to four -million tons of coal to 
Ontario. It is a pity that the whole 
policy of the Hydro Commission had 
not been exit-ended and widened at the 

all that is seen to be 
Had the city and other

Battalion. Both men 
years with the Sorri-

m
! Brantford. Jan. 31.—At present there 

appears to be but little relief on the 
horizon of the coal situation, and each 
day sees this commodity growing 
scarcer. One dealer stated this morn
ing that his supply was about ex
hausted, and- others ere in practi-aHy 
the same state. He has about $1,00) 
worth of stove coal at his command 
at present, and he estimated that this 
would last about two days. Hds sup
ply cf egg, pea and chestnut coal has 
been exhausted, and every effort to 

has been fru? tless. He

! General Spent Four Weeks in 
France and Viewed Trench

m

Raids.start to cover
Monday,necessary now 

municipalities owned the generating 
plants at Niagara and the railways, 
radial and steam, been -taken over by 
the local and -the national authorities, 

have advocated, there would be 
necessity now to deplore the short

age of coal and the congestion of traf
fic. Will the present experience lead 

shall we merely

«
“THE
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lief, to ki 
by a m 
for itsejf 
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Smiles" - 
performa 
tre. New 
turn., en 
during tl 
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V:Hon. Janies

turned from a visit to England and the 
war front in France. He, after reaching 
England? proceeded to visit the various 
hospitals, cmefly those with which the 
Canadian Red Cross Society is fOnl'ect'

l0rveTyyl|?go°tond^^ ®The

Lrt'wondSuiyrogrcss was being nmdo
in the of CUT‘18 b> ClCCtl 1C >«'*
vanic and massage treatment. Meu 
Who would oU erwise be cripp ed for llto 
hove the use restored of hands ana 
limbs Among the Canadian doctors m 
t "s iiospUal is Copt. Wilkes son of 
Lieut.-Col. Wilkes of Brantford.

a- to Margate followed, waers.h re ls a homc, for Canadian nurses 
This Genera’, Ma»on descnbcs a8 » r^t 
and recuperating l^tt/%^ comînis-

rbiT1fas? To0».© w ’M

Patricia Hos ,
Tbe general then saw the Chatham

Hospital. Vl-ch is connected^WKh^toat 

?V^u^Hospitalcat^piow.L^iswas

D. W6 ÇE^O°£o7thenOntario"GmC: 

SSSt Hospital at O-pingto^and^as

M 5E4anantlahr^h«l? foo

diun Red (- 3 ho&nifal neeur Folke-
13 c^sOe,” a quaint old buM-

tOIl Tr, charae of Mre. Fleming of Ot-
Lng m i.'miupc,tono Qils'o is tihe Resttawa. ?u& which are in

for
STÇ.S

v-oSîg men in this condition. Some have 
wwt both arms and ethers both legs. 
There?-1-0 many more ma.med nien wait- 
mg Lh??r turn to be taken to this hos-

!

1 secure more 
places the blame on the railway com- 
pan ies.

ns we
A' no! t

PRESENTATION TO CAPT. WEISS.

Staff of Dunlcp Rubber Company 
Make Gift of Service Revolver.

A Vlilt to France.
He was then given a special war office 

permit and proceeded to France where 
he spent scfrne three or four weeks. At 
the headquarters of Major-General Sir 
Julian Byng, G.O., the Canadian corps, 
General Mason met there the gener
als of the different Canadian divisions. 
General Byng is considered to be one of 
the best officers in the British forces in 
France.

For a time he was with a brigade ot 
infantiy of the 2nd division, Brig.-Gen
eral Rennie of Toronto, commanding. 
There are many ruined coal mine towns 
in this neighborhood, the chief being 
Bully Grenay. Such of the houses that 
were not destroyed are used as soldiers’ 
billets, and by some of the former in
habitants. He had the opportunity of 
witnessing a couple of raids on the Ger
man trenches, and was much impressed 
with the fine appearance of the Canadian 
troops. They were hearty, cheerful men, 
coming out of the trenches after a week 
spent there in mud and water, all in the 
best of spirits and good health.

There is evidently no scarcity of am
munition for artillery and machine guns, 
and firing is almost continuous, day and 
night. .General Rennie was preparing a 
raid on a large scale, which apparently 
came off very successfully, judging from 
an item which appeared in one of the 
London newspapers after General Mason s 
return from France. Evidently this was 
the raid referred to in Tuesday morn
ing's paper. He formed a high opinion, of 
General Rennie’s capabilities, and looks 
upon him as an excellent officer, who 
thinks of every detail and makes himself 
personally familiar with all that goes on 
in his brigade. He is very popular with 
all ranks, and is well looked upon by his 
senior officers.

Friends In the Trenches.
General Mason Visited the 2nd Army 

headquarters, Belgium and northern 
France, meeting thefe an old friend, Lt.- 
Col. Mitchell, D.S.O.. who also wears the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor of the high
er grade. Col. Mitchell is chief intelli
gence officer of this army. General Ma
son was given the opportunity of seeing 
something of the war from the inside, and 
visited the various places of interest in 
Belgium and France—Ypres and other 
towns that have suffered so severely at 
the hands of the Germans. Active shill
ing was continually going on from both 
sides, and he saw very large and cfi- 
Cifent flying squadrons., He visited the 
cemetery of Lijstenhoek. where so many 
Canadians are buried, and saw there the 
-raves of General Mercer. Rt.-Col. Mar
shall and Lt. Malone, son of L. T. Malone 
of Toronto, and other officers and rela- 

of well-known people in and about

toi future action, or 
muddle thru the present mess and let 
conditions continue till we boggle into

■

r Capt A. S. Weiss, of the Bantams 
Battalion, was the recipient of a very 
pleasant surprise. When attending a 
farewell dinner he was presented with 
a British service revolver and hoist-t. 
the gift of the staff at the Dunlop 
Rubber Company’s headquarters.

Capt. Weiss formerly was purchas
ing agent of the Dunlop company.

, another?
The answer to this question, will be 

anj index of the ability, the shrewd
ness, the public spirit, and the effici

ency of our public m-en.
Mo weakness which displays itself in 

thje inability to get things done except 
urider outside pressure and after in
excusable delay, is manifest in all the 

The need ifipr action,
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and destroyers were moving about, which 
makes the passage perfectly safe.

Of course, in England the war is the 
alisorbing topic, and everyone seems to 
he doing something to help the cause. 
He had a very rough passage across, re
turning to New York on the St- Douta, the 
wesutiher being stormy and cold, and the 
boat was covered with ice.

governments, 
tqtecdv and special, appeals'to all who 
understand the conditions, but deliber
ation is the watchword. Ooal wall be 
here by «midsummer, but it will l>e a 
ml radie If there be a sufficient stock 
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for next winter., I
We could not getof a fuel famine.

ood enough .from th-e north to keep us 
warm, not to speak of manufacturing, 
Yiet it is a vital necessity when the 
i hemKimctoy begins to drop below -the 
ifeezing point that we have fuel avail
able. Kvery cubic foot of wale • that 

produce power in Ontario should
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i il 11 y' if ;TRY A CASE 
OF IMPERIAL

&A ‘ v4m
he harnessed, and connected up with /’ C 

C tmm* iwBkL Hue public hydro system. It is treach- 
rr>' to the people to part with another 
horse-power of electric energy to pri- 
% ate control. Heat and power me the 

Bg conditions of onr existence.
HBc slucmld be the first consideration of our 

governments. If . they do not consider 
™ * b ^ things It is time the people tooic

i ho matter into their own Muds.
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Important Steps Pending

Developmenta may be looked for *,J
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following each other at a rapid rate
Germany’s

in reply to President Wilson’s

m- mi from today in the war. 
j note

15ub-club takes credit for the harmony
ÜCremation. IMPERIAL ALEpilai •

Then saw 
Bushev Park. 
rhAii’ffC of Licut.'v ol.cruug al@0 the : hospital ait Orpington, 
,,1T. „.,.v the Ontario government, in 
itenerary charge of IVem.-CoL Grehara 
Ciiambevs. in the absence, of Lieut.-Col. 
McPherson, T" ,hi’i 
about one 
siders 
far seen, 
fact
in every way. , . .
tal will be enlarged to take care of an 
additional one thousand men.

The l.O.D.E. Hospital, 
small hospitals in London were

vl„„ ____ _ _______ them one established
by the l.O.D.E., in a large private resi
dence furnished by Oct. and Mrs. A. E. 
Gooderharo. - A’so he went over a. lange 
hospital with Coj. Drumm, P.M.O., at 
Bramshott. under the immediate charge 
of Lieut.-Co!. MeLecd; 650 beds; com
plete in every respect. He was present 
at Chatham at the opening of the Cana
dian wing of the Naval Hospital, ’this 
wing being the gift df the women of Can
ada. .The Duke cf Connaught was choir: 

oh the occasion.

the Canadian hospital at 
which has 550 beds, in 

H. R. Casgrain.
mBIBLE IN SCHOOLS.i m «tjliat exists between the highly moral 

Germans and the good American peo- 
jjle. and trusts that as Germany must 

resort to all the weapons at her

Visited 
the gift of

Editor World: If Dr. John Noble 
is correctly quoted in The Sunday 
World of Jan- 28 in stating his advo
cacy of abolishing the Bible and pray
er from the schools it emphasizes the 
importance of care in the selection of 
those who control the education of the 
rising, generation. Dr. James L. 
Hughes is generally crédit d with the 
gospel that independence is synony
mous with bad manners and labk of 
respect for elders and betters, anti 
today the young peopj ; of Ontario are 
suffering from tho results of this 
teaching. Dr. Noble would go one 
better. Tf we abolish all recognition 
of God from the schools and take it 
for granted that family prayers are 
conducted In the homes we are taking 
too much for granted. Dr. Noble’s 
suggestion is in effect a proposal to 
substitute German kultur for reli
gion, T hope the voters of ward two j 
•will look alter him next January.

Ernest Heaton,

m ::

3 You will enjoy this delicious beverage, 
11 which can be obtained without any 

difficulty from all dealers.

*lives 
Toronto-

Stopped for a few. days at the wonder 
ful old Town of Cassell, situated on an 
eminence, from which a fine view of me 
surrounding country is obtained, and 
was very much s-truek with the fine 
straight roads. They are like the spokes 
of a wfceel. with Cassell as the hub. 
Then he returned to the Canadian army 
headquarters and to the headquarters of 
the 4th Infantry Brigade, where he met 
Brig.-Gen. Archie Maedonell of Toronto, 
who commande a brigade of infantry in 
the second division, and in fact met a. 
-great many officers, old friends and- 
acquaintances. _

Gen. Mason also met Col. J. T. Pother ■ 
Ingham, C.M.G., principal medical .offi
cer of the second division, who is doing 
such efficient work at the front. On 
his staff, with the rank of captain, is 
■professor Andrew McPhall of McGill. 

Following -this lie left the Canadian 
man on me utu™... I Army Corps.and proceeded to Boulogne.

The training camp at Fhorncliffe was I All Itis joiirneyings both in England and 
that time being. France were made by motor, the road.- 

field being very good, but the weather almost

i
1$ f

of Lieut.-Col. 
In this hospital there are 

thousand patients, and he con
fiais probably the best he had ec

____ _ attributable no doubt to the
that it is entirely ‘new and modern 

He understood this hostpi-

riow
* disposal, which means any new dev Ü- 

try She canFcall .-to mind, President 
Wilson and his people will ■ regard 
dispassionately what is to be dene. 
Trust President Wilson to be dispas- 
tionate. He will tegard all eventu
alities with the hidden fire of an ice-

;i|;il /m
WL

Wholesome, delicious, pure — 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels.

O’Keefe Brewery Co.
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German) will continue submarining, 
end if the violation of Switzerland or 
Holland will offer any prospects, this 
mgy be attempted. Also, there will be 
more deportations of civilians from 
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\*TEiderdown
Robes x|

m_our special display of fine Wool
Eflerdown Dressing Gowns or Doung- 
Sr Bebee, In «jrfendld ranfce of new 
ISe. Fine assortment of light and 
32£" shades, Including pink, sky, 
radet. Belgian blue, mauve, red. grey. 
a_ic. All tastefully satin-trimmed. 
5th girdle cords to match. Splendid 
**tD offered from $6.00 to $10.00

Amusements AmusementsSo Many Millions »

SOCIETY : I

STRANDFL. I \have enjoyed the fragrance of Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
Obeervatory, Toronto, Jan. 31.—(8 P-tn.) 

—A moderate disturbance le centred to
night south of Lake Brie, while a pro
nounced area of high pressure and ex
treme cold covers toe western provinces, 
'ilhe weather from Ontario to the mari
time provinces has been mostly flair, with 
moderate temperatures.

Minimum and maximum temperatures— 
Dawson, 44 beSow-34 betow; Prince Rup
ert. 0-12; Victoria, 18-30; Vancouver, 10- 
86; Kamloops, 26-betow-8 betow; Calgary, 
46 below-26 below; Bdmooton, 42 below- 
28 below; Baititteford, 30 below-22 betow; 
Prince Albert, 24 below-20 betow; Saska
toon, 32 below-20 betow; Moose Jaiw, 36 
below-24 betow; Regina, 41 betow-28 be
low; Winnipeg, 30 below-18 below ; Port 
Arthur, 14 below-4; Parry Sound, 6-14; 
London, 26-29; Toronto, 21-26; Kingston, 
18-20; Ottawa, 6-18; MonitreaL 14-20; 
Quebec, 4-10; St. John, 8-16; Halifax, 14-

SAL AD AIInodities 
ihooves 
or full

Brigadier-General Sir John Giihson gave 
a tiunner at «aveonCMie on Xuooaay 
evening, hue guewia incwodtog: General 
Logie, Liout.-Col. Heourie; Lieut.-COL 
Jones, Lieut.-Col. Mciraren; Lieut.-Cot 
Tumiouii, Lieut.-Coi. BrcMts, Leeuu-COL 
Lunmute, LieuiL-Col. Oahey, Loeut.-Coi. 
yonertaon and! Major Roberta.

The natroneases of the at-home to 4* 
held by the otficer oonunandaig and offi
cers of the Toronto Antmiery Brigade on 
Friday at Coiumbus Ham are: Lauy Hen- 
drie, Mrs. A. E. Kemp, Mrs. W. A. Logie, 
Mrs. H. D. Warren and tara, A. T. Head.

LUCILLE LEE STEWART
IN

“T^fE CONFLICT”
A powerful photo-drama of 
an *s Jealousy and revenge.

j

values a wom-
each.

Maurice co» telloShetland Wool Spencers
Shetland Wool

j
IN:ify ‘The Crimson Stain Mystery’

and a “World Tour" through France 
and Greece.

« nul Hand-knit
âoencer», an Ideal garment-for Winter.

he worn over blouse or under coat 
to extreme weather; light and very 
L-rm Comes in white, grey ana 
JTÎ.V Full range of sizes up to 46 
a§t measure. Prices range from $1.10 

$2.00 each.

Silk Knit Sports Coats
/.-«I assortment of this popular gar
ment In plain, and fancy styles. Beau
tiful assortment of colora in light and 
dark shades. Marked at moderate
prices.

Wool Sweater Coats
store heavy quality double-knit 
...il— Coats In good variety of popu- 

, tar shades. Shown with knit wool belts 
and sashes to match. Splendid values. 
$7.60 each.

7s during the past Ü5 years that you should- 
surely try it. We are confident you will never 
want to use ordinary tea again.

Miss Hacheiie Copland's concert in 
Foresterie Hail was a gireuit success. The 
hail was filled to the doors, and the young 
artiste looked very pretty in pale blue 
and white shot taffetas, frilled with white 
tulite and embroidered with pearls on the 
corsage. She received eight bouquets and 

flowers—Killaamy roses, daffo
dils, bridesmaid roses, Richmond roses,
Mrs. Russell roses, carnations, etc., but 
one lange bosket of pink enterrlunums 
and somations, tied wnbh pink satin rib
bon, was a gem presented oy the Durham 
Old Boys' Association, and this offering 
was no doubt greatly prized by Miss Cope- 
kund. The accompanist, Miss Flora Mac
Donald, who wore a gown of mauve satin, 
wais very popular also, as she received 
baskets and bouquets of roses. Among 
those present were: Mrs. T. W. MoGorry,
Mrs. Humfrey Anger, Mir. and Mrs. F. C.
Bumoughes, I». and Mre. C. K. Clarke,
Mr. Cringon. Miss Cringon, Mrs, Van Pyk,
Mre. G. N.-JBethune, MrTwhieeldon, Mrs,
R. Y. Baton, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Baton,
Mrs. J. H. Blltiott, Madame Michael Ham
bourg, Col. James L. Hughes. Mir. and 
vv®. „ W. King, Dr. and Mrs. McLennan,
Mrs. R. W. Pentacoat, Prof, and Mrs.
Squalr, Mr. and Mr» James Shannon,
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Tretoilcock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milner, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Kelvin,
Mrs. B. B. Dutton, Cal. and Mrs. Wallace,
Mrs. J J. Mat, Dr. and Mrs. Doofldttle,
Mias Graydon, .Mrs. MoOanm, Mr. one.
Mrs. Stowe, Dr. and Mre. Torringiton, Mrs.
McAlpin, Mr. and Mrs. Kent, Mrs. Cope- — .......... . . ___ _

Mte. Lander, Mr. Lander, Coi. and - , _ .
M»- Q- Q- Naeendth, Mrs. Edward Fisher, P®IVrHo^!Pt„.?rtttaÎ5 Unison, Bellevue, 

H. fc>. Williams. The platform was , H. Hilton Thompson, second son 
nxwt effectively arranged with palms and Mr- a”d Mrs. Chas. Henry Thompson, 
baskets of daffodils, and the ushers were- biaoaau, Bahamas.
Mr. .peorge McCann, Mr. H. Waiter, Mr! ----------

M R- Barron, Mr. Bar- . Mrs. Sam Coulson, who lias been stay-
Mr. Bowles, C.B.F.; Mr. Angus |nK with Mr. and Mre. Cowan In Oshawa, 

ljewar- is new visiting Miss Leys, In Beverley
street. 1

Sirs. McLaren Brown, who for two 
years has been secretary of the ladles’ 
committee of the Canadian War Con
tingent Association, London, England, of 
which fill George Fcrley is president, 
will be the guest of honor art tiu- 
1 until eon of the Women's Canadian Club, 
to be held at the Chateau Laurier, Ot» 
tawa, on Saturday.

The following are registered art the 
Chateau Belvidere, Kingston: Mr. Guy 
Bate» Poet and six/members of hia com- 
Pany.i.Mns. Thompson, Boyd. Isobel, 
McWilliams end ■ Mohr of the Victoria 
Curling Club; Misses Suckling, Boomer, 
Nettlefleld, Mary Scott Shaw, Bulley, J. 
G. McWlUiamn and Mrs. C. N. Mills, 
Rennie. Cork of the GraMfceu.

Receptions.
Mrs. E. J. Lennox, LcnweLl Manor, will 

receive this afternoon.

|beyond 
les this 
tierously

rt-count 
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■28624. THE GREATEST P1CTTIRF EVER PRESENTED IN TORONTO—Probabilities
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

north and northwest winds; local snow
falls or flurries and becoming decidedly 
coldi

Ottawa and upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Strong north end northwest winds; 
local snowfalls or flurries and becoming 
decidedly cold.

Lower St. ' Lawrence—Strong north
east to north winds; odd, with local snow
falls or flurries.

Gulf and north shore—Generally fair and 
odd today; local anaw(hU* art night.

Marl tiro ■■■

WOMEN’S COUNCIL 
ENDS CONVENTION

EX-MAYOR HOCKEN
on witness Stand

J GRANDS”»* I fMatinee 
Every Day < 

Kvg«.t 25c to $1.50. Mat#., 25c to $1 00

INTOLERANCEWWIfWPWARD|»

Il Betty I the Rescue II
Il A Tale ■ the Californie U 

Goldfields. . Jg

by Hi
king for

1------NEXT WEEK------SEATS NOW—
Evgs., 25c to *1.00.

Wed, and Sat. Mate., 25c and 50c.

His Heart’s 
Desire

- 1
States He Told MacKay Five 

Thousand Would Be 
About Right.

Hears Address on Need for 
Special Care of the Feeble- 

Minded.

Fiske
O’Hara

Winds Increasing to gates 
from eastward, with enow or alert.

Superior—Northerly winds; fair and 
very cold.

Manitoba, . Soaikattiiewdfcfcand 
Fair and extremely cold. '

IN HIS 
NEW 

COMEDY
Sale of

- Ready-te-Wear Garments
great clearing rate of all our Winter 
Ooata and Suita. They are now being 
cleared out-at prices to effect a com- 
-tote clearance. They are all high- 
dass garments and up-to-date In 
styles and fabrics. Good araortment of 

J rotors and fabrics, the sizes being 
fairly well assorted. Substantial re
ductions quoted on every garment.

Alberta—MEN MADISON
KATHLYN WILLIAMS and 

THOMAS HOLDING^
—IN—

“Redeeming love”

BLOQR and 
liATHURST.EVIDENCE ALL IN OFFICERS ELECTED

IVAUDEVILli"^
LMAT-10-15» EVE IO-15- gg ♦)

/ —THIS WEEK—
“Ad. Hoyt’s Minstrels”
SE *«55es;EUlott Jt Mullen; Johnson,
“rÏÏMmsiiSSÎÎ? JUNE CAPRICBta 
"THE MISCHIEF MAKER.” s'flvMrt Photo Production. “ “Ve e0‘
evenfnV?M now open every
ivening 7.80. Same show as lower theatre.

THE BAROMETER.i£D i
Time. 
8 a.m 
Neon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar.
22 29.65
24 .........
26 29.63

Wind. 
10 N. B.
îs'n.'b!

36 Ë. "
Mean of day, 23; difference from aver

age, 2 above: highest, 26; fewest, 4L 
rain, trace; snow, 0.1.

Lawyers Will Sum Up Today 
in Suit Against 

City.

President Mrs. A, M. Huestis 
Retains Her Position by 

Acclamation.

t

36*in Cas- BEinery 22 29.23
AU our Winter stock of Drees and 
erady-to-Wear Hat* and Shanae are 
raw being cleared out regardless of 
«orner marked prices. In order to 
make room for new Spring goods these 
must be cleared out In the next few 
«•ye.

m

Evidence has been concluded and Seating of ibe reports of affiliated so- 
today Mr. Justice Middleton will hoar c}c*jeiS took up the greater part of the 
argument in the action of John Mac- nF £eeaion pf the 24th annual „

the proposed purchase of the -Toronto slztd by the frepLrt^fd^e Have™P^<i 
street , railway and the Toronto Prison Gate Mission, which, during the 
Electric Light plant. Mr.' Hoc ken told year, had sheltered and cared for 224 
if his negotiations with 'the owners mothers and children. Out of these 57 
cf the railway company and the elec- feeble-minded. The Infants' Home
tile plant for the purchase by the city. 04 65 children and
and the engaging of Mr. MacKay to *dSh!f thfVrt^lvI
make a report. He admitted that In months. “ peet twelx1!

STREET CAR DELAYS ;at-
INC alWednesday! Jan. 31, 1917.

Dundas cars, easthound, de
layed 8 minutes at 11.11 a.m. 
at Ronresvallee and Dundas, 
by sleigh stuck om track.

eaatbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 2.16 
p.m. at Adelaide and Char
lotte, by wagon stuck cn 
track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 2.25 p.m. 
at Spadina and King, by auto 
stuck1 nn track.

Parliament cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 10.40 a.m. 
at Galt and Gerrard by horse 
down on track.

Yonge cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 8.30 am- 
at Yonge and Wood lawn by 
wagon stgck on track.

Spadlnt- cars, northbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 2.52 pan. 
at Sherboume and Wellesley 
by horse down on track.

In' addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.•-

Not Been
HIPPODROMEMatinee*

10c„ 15c. Evening» 
10c. lie. 25a

Week Monday, January 29.
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in 

“THE MA TRIMANIAC” 
PIMTKO

GORDON ELbRID & CO.
£1^in* Venae; Noha and Phillip»;

^rt.n^dI5mX,edJ,JX.60d Whlteho"e=

Jara^® L- Hughes returned yester-
ge/aÜal £»£

Sir Sam Hughes, speak hn Tuesday.

Mrs. Jamep L. Hughes and Miss Hughes 
southPend l” tlie cold wéather In the

The marriage will take place shortly at 
Walbachtn, British Columbia, of Mr. Gil
bert Knlveton, eldest son of Mr. C. B. 
Kingdom Stratton, Cornwall, England, to 
Naomi, eldest daughter of the late Capt 
Huntgrubbe and Mrs. Huntgrubbe, Pot- 
teme, Wiltshire,

. Mrs- Stephen Duncan is paying a visit 
to Cincinnati, and will return home the 
end of the week.

w JOHN CATTO & SON
$3 TO «1 KINO STREET EAST,

TORONTO

« Harbord cairs.

General

-un Interview with newspapermen on : Most of the reports contained the 
October 23, 1913, he had said that the ' statement that Red Cross or tether spe- 
cOr.summatlon of the agreement dc • : cl al patriotic work had occupied the 
pended on the report of Mr MacKay. ^'«lfbci-s to the exclusion of a
Eut he wished 1o odd that the state- T «uleavoT. Those
ment applied in the same wav to the ÔI^Kings^1 Daughters ™Uw^Needlwurk 
Ieports of Mr Ross and Mr. Arnold. Guild of Canada, the’Roimd Ttote CItijU 

If either of these gentlemen had the Alma Daughters and Trafalgar 
reported against the purchase," ho Daughters. The Montoflore Jewish 
said, “I would have dropped it at Benevolent Soeloty told of supporting 
once. In fact, I went to Chicago spe- J*}1 widow» with children and sedating
daily to obtain the* opinion of Mr, 1 ®î,he olrL Gu,d®*
a of roronto claimed io have the onlyArnold on the matter. member 1n Canada—Miss- F. • Hard v—

Would Recommend Payment. who lias gained the honor of the order
"If Mr. MacKay had plateed his flg- of the Fish, a decorations gained by he

ure at five or six thousand dollars,” in* proficient along a score or eo of 
said the ex-mayor, “I would have re- "Ues, mu»ng which were Included do 
commended it to council." He said he ' ’ woodcraft and
had told Mr. MacKay when he asked i Mrs. Plump tie was present in her new' 
him to analyze tile reports of fir. Ross , office as provincial vice-president cf the 
and Mr. Arnold, that they were being , council. In a ehort address she referred 
paid 25,000 each for their services and . to work done by the women in the

aar^î i wUhtitRhs ^rcdu»œ
within that sum. Mr. MacKay sa.d i in many quBriens to designate special 
he thought he could not do the work ! lines of activities as patriotic, it v.-se 
for $5,000, hut would ' put in an ac- her opinion that doing anything for the 
count that He considered reasonable, betterment of the community might 
Regarding his authority ft>r engaging Cte*UReUHr^ it-,i« 
the services of the plaintif Mr Hock- ofY^uÀtil ^h^r “eqt hc^r
en said he found he had been laboring, in being the fast-women to address the 
under a misapprehension. Council had Men's Canadian Club of New York, 
only Intended to employ Ross and Ar- The election of officers resulted in 
no Id. When ,it was considered ad vis- tu!3V2iL>tox/T0mCA *1? acclamation the 
able for the plaintiff to go to Chicago ^,d%;eM^4ln? »«^:; Mre. t 
he was to be away only two days, but m. Irvine, corresponding secretary. The 
he had stayed twelve and charged a five vice-presidents elected are: Miss 
hill of $458.45 to the city. Mr. Hocken Constance Rudyard Boulton. Mrs. E. A. 
said he 'had requested Mr. MacKay to Kantel. Mrs. Jacobs, Mrs. L. A. Gurnett, 
hurry', -but his slowness was the chief Mrs' Campbell Myers, 
point of difference. On February 9,
1914, he wrote Mr. Macay, telling 
hton that if the final report was not 
ready it would be valueless.

Wilson C. Eddis, a chartered account
ant, stated that considering the time 
and the responsibility Involved $8,765 
would have toeen a reasonable figure.
F. A. Monitor, a New York engineer, 
thought $62,000 would have been a fair 
sum for the work, and A. W. Braith
waite, of the Montreal Bank, consid
ered Mr. MacKay’s price reasonable.
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^ttmrn-.HATS
Matinee» 
2f cents. SHEA’S Evening»

25c. 60c, 74ait ell kind» cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

new YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge St.

Week Monday, January 29.

BRICE and KING 
DOOLEY and RUGEL

Phone N. 5165.
)lph White. 

K-C„ of the 
knell & Co., 

440 Avenue 
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lent overseas 
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MLLE. ALBERTINA RASCH 
Wilfrid Clerke * Co.; Edna Manner ; Dave 
Both; Tereda Brother»; Pathe’e British 
tiazettaI PLAYS, PICTURES 

I AND MUSIC
I

r . Mre- W. D. Roes is paying a visit to 
. her old home in Nova Scotia.

T
Mre. George Rosa has returned to town 

after a visit of some length rto her daugh
ter ip Ottawa. Mrs. Gulloch.

GAYETY.

Lew Kelly will come to the Gayety 
Theatre, commencing Monday, and 
prfesent the new burlesque called 
“Hello, New York," which occupied the 
stage of the Columbia Theatre, New 
York, all last summer and succeeded 
in establishing a new record for clean
liness and iyerit in this form of amuse
ment. The new burlesque was writ
ten by Junle McCree, 
writer of considerable prominence.

TULLY’S new play.
The one dramatic producer in Am

erica who is never satisfied until he 
i get» the result he is after, is Richard 
\ waltor. Tully, whcf has had more suc- 

credited to Am than any other 
1» i'-oducer of lute years. His first was I 'Rose of the Rancho,” then "The Bird 
1 of ftiEdlsc” and "Omar the Tent- 

nuUter," followed by "The Flitme, 
which has just finished a long run 
la New York, and which will play the 

-iiiexardra for one week, commencing 
llonday, Feb. 12.

Lady Eaton will accompany Mr. and 
Mrs. Poulteney Bigelow to Hamilton to
day, and they will travel in Sir John 
Baton's private car. Mr. Bigelow, will go 
on to Kingston and Montreal, and to New 
York from the last place, without return
ing to Toronto. Mr. Bigelow will address 
the Women's Wentworth Historical So
ciety tonight in the Royal Connaught Ho
tel, Hamilton.

Mr. Hugh Dignam, 208th Battalion, is 
receiving many congratulations on gain
ing the championship in the bayonet con
test at Exhibition Camp.

The concert arranged by Mrs. McWhin* 
ney at Foresters' Hall in aid of the li
brary for the blind, which will shortly be 
opened In one of the university buildings 
near College street, succeeded remarkably 
well', there being no expenses in connec
tion with It." and the amount realized was 
$473. The cheques and names of the givers 
will be handed over to Mr. Swift, the 
blind librarian.
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STAR.

“The Broadway Belles," who appear 
at the Star Theatre next week, are un
der the personal management of E. L- 
Splro, who has the honor of being the 
oldest producing burlesque manager In 
Canadh and the States, 
owes his success to keeping faith with 
the public, and be asserts that no 
manager can fool the public more than 
once. He has been able to Necure the 
best of the burlesque artists This sea
son and promises to give a real classy 
burlesque show.

i

_________ Mat. Ererj Dai

I Monte Carlo Girls
I -THE GIRL WHO SMILES.”

$t i» always such a refreshing re
lit! to know that we are to be visited 
by a musical comedy which gained 
far Itself such unqualified endorsement 
as was soweied upon “'The Girl Who 

i Smiles" during its engagement of 200 
performances art the Lcngacre Thea
tre, New York, which will play a re
turn engagement at the Alexandra 
during the week commencing Monday, 
Feb. 5. _______.

FISKE O'HARA AT THE GRAND.

.

Mr. Spiro

JUDGMENT RESERVED
IN TEST LIQUOR CASE

'Judge Coughlin, Chatham, With
holds Ruling on Point of Or- 

1 dering by Mail. .

DEATHS
ALLINGHAM—On Wednesday, Jen. 31, 

Margaret Alllnghani, widow of the late 
Wm. Allingham, in her 72nd year.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 3rd, at 2.30 
p.m., freer, the residence of her son, A. 
W. A^inghom. 26 Bain avenue, to the 
Necropolis. (Motors).

DONALD—On Tuesday, Jan. SO. 3917. at 
her late residence, 508 Fairfax avenue, 
Norfolk, Virginia, U.S.A., Varina Staun-
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BROADWAY BELIESEvert the outer porch of the Women’s 
Art Aseoriation was flQed yesterday 
afternoon when the program was ar
ranged by Mrs. R. S. Williams, jr.. and 
Mre. W- Moore, 300 people being present. 
The artiste contributing were Mr/ (lari 
Andrleck, Miss Julia MacBrien, Mr. Cor- 
rell, Mrs. Kinghwn, Miss Inna Williams. 
Mr. Leonard Wcokey. Lady Eaton was 
the tea hoeteae end was assisted by Mis* 
Burden, Mise Barker, Miss Irma Wil
liams, Miss Williamson and several other 
pretty gliIs. A few of those preeent 
were: Mrs. Home Cameron, Lady Eaton 
Mrs. Frederick Mercer. Mrs. A. W. Austin. 
Mrs. Digram, Mrs. William Phillip», Mre. 
W. J. Elliott, Mre. Davies, Mis. Frey- 
eeng. Mrs. Knox, Miss Thornhill, Mrs. 
Macklem, Mrs. W. H. domes. Mre. John 
A. Walker. Mrs. Sidney Patterson, Mr. 
and - Mrs. E. Y. Ellis. Miss Wall!)ridge, 
Miss 1 .lndsey. Miss Carlyle, Mrs. Mac- 
Murtry. Mrs. R. O. MacKay, Mrs. Blight. 
Miss Gunn, Mrs. Palm, Mrs. Gerhard 
Heintznmn. Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Doolittle. 
Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Mre. Melville 
White. Mrs. John A. Walker, Mre. 
er. .Mm. Ham, ~ Mrs. Crouch, Mrs. 
Trounce. Mrs. H. C. Barker, Mrs. Jarvis, 
Mrs. McMullen, Mrs. Young, Mrs. George 
Rose, Mise Laura dark, Mrs. James 
Pomere, Mrs. McKee, Mre. Charles Mc- 
No light, Mrs. William Dobie. Miss Cline 
the Misses Gullock, Mre. Park, Mrs. Dut
ton, Mrs. John Stark.

MADISON.

Kathlyn Williams, who has once 
again shown that she is a real movie 
star, appears at the Madison this even
ing in "Redeeming Love.” a photo
play that in dramatic tensity and grip
ping effect is one of the most stirring, 
that have been shown for a long time, 
and Is well worthy of the star and her 
splendid supporting cast.

has
Special to The Toronto WWrld.

Chatham, -Tan. 31.—Judgment was 
reserved by His Honor Judge Coughlin 
this afternoon in the appeal from the 
decisions of Magistrate Arnold, who 
dismissed the action against F. A. Rob
ert, a former liquor dealer of Chatham, 
now with an office in Detroit, Who was 
charged with selling liquor on Oat. 21 
by reason of having delivered In the 
city orders mailed to ttye Detroit office 
from his bonded wahehouse. The case 
was appealed at the instance of the 
Ontario license commissioners, who are 
making a test caso of the issue. The 
case rests on itlie technicality as to 

-syhether this method of doing business 
can bq considered a bona-fide sale. At 
the concluding of' the hearing J. D, 
Fla volte, chairman of the Ontario Li
cense Board, intimated that means 
would be adopted to 
of bonded warehouses.

The announcement of Fiske GTfara s | 
caning ie always a signal for delight- I 
ful expectation on the part of local 
tbwtregcers, and the fact that he is 
to present his new comedy, His 
Hurt’» Desire," at the Grand next 
week, is causing lively Interest. The 
new comedy is said to be the bes. 
play be has ever had.

LOEW'S.

“A Day art Ocean Beach," 
thow musical comedies which make 
on» forget the winter for a while, will 
top the bill at Locw’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Roof the coming week.
U I» elaborately staged. Albert Haw
thorn# and Will Lester will offer their 
clover comedy skit, "The Ur.des'u- 
able," Hairy Sydell, a peculiar type 
of comedian, will furnish a third fea
ture on thi* bill. Other» in the grograni 
will Include Al Y ard and Michael 

\ I'tye, two clever young chaps, who 
oSer rangs, fun and dunce, and Frank 
(tabby and company, a master ven- 
trtloquiet. Valeska Su rati, in ".Tea- 
iousy," Charlie. Chaplin in "Easy 
Street,” a screaming comedy.

THE HIPPODROME.

He _____ —Senior Hockey—
TONIGHT—S30 

DENTALS V*. ST. PATRICKStoy, beloved wife of James H. Donald 
Funti-si on Friday from the Toronto 

Union Station on the arrival of the 
11.35 a.m. train from~Neiÿ York. Inter
ment

NO EXPLOSION OCCURS
IN WOOLWICH ARSENAL

Pleasant Cemetery. Announcementsin Mt.
British Statement Admits Destruc

tion of Private Factory 
Only.

FANNIE WARD AT THE REGENT.ane (Motorr).
HAMMETT—On Wednesday, Jen. 31, 

1917. at 330 Main street, Ethel Moxoa 
Harrington, beloved wife of T. II. p. 
Hammett.

Funeral fprivate) Friday afternoon. 
Interment at St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway. . . , •

MORRISON—On Jan. 81, 1917, Margaret, 
beloved wife of James MoVrigon, aged 
33 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 30 
Columbine avenue, on Friday, at 2 
p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery. Funeral 
private. (Motors).

MANN—At hie residence, 481 Concord 
avenue, Toronto, or. Jan. 30, 1917,
George, beloved husband of Celia Howe 
Mann.

Funeral on Thursday, Feb. 1, at 3 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

OAKLEY—On Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1917, 
at her late residence, 762 Broadview 
avenue. Toronto. Mary, dearly beloved 
wife of .Henry Oakley, in her 70th year./

Funeral on Saturday, Feb. 3, at 2 
p.m., from above address, to St. John’s 
Cemetery.

PASHAK—At Dixie, on Wednesday. Jan. 
Slat, Ann Bench, widow of the late

) Today, Friday and Saturday tlie big 
feature at the Regent is Fannie Ward 
in “Betty to the Rescue.” 
ductlvn Miss Ward has 
which she is especially 
which is unlike anything 
lias ever appeared.

of any character relating 
events, the purpose of

Notice» 
to future 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at t if teen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
1» not the raising of money, may be 
Inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 

tor each insertion.
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d, and 
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i one of
1London, Jan. 31.—Reuter's Telegram 

■Co. this evening made public the fol
lowing:

“German newspapers claim tlie de
struction of the Woolwich arsenal as 
a result of the recent explosions in 
East London. It is officially announc
ed that this statement is a pure in
vention. The explosion occurred at 
the works of a private firm, and the 
other factories damaged were private 
establishments. No government fac
tory was in any way concerned, and 
tlie output of munitions has been vir
tually unaffected." ' 7

£ adapte 
In wpi

ived g\

Fleteh-
“THE CONFLICT" AT STRAND.

'“The Conflict," which, with Lucille 
Lee Stewart in the leading role, will 
form the featur.- at the St and Theatre 
for today and for the balance of this 
week, is a strongly dramatic and 
thrilling Vitagraph production. Two 
womep crave the love of the same 
man. One is pretty, proud and poor. 
The other is pretty, proud and rich. 
There is a long standing feud and 
rivalry between them. Both offer the 
man .ove, but the rich offers him as 
well everything that money can buy. 
Then the jealousy grpws more vio
lent, and it is dramatically shown to 
what lengths it will drive ItS %Ictlms. 
The bill ,will 'also include Maurice 
Costello In “The Crimson Stain Mys
tery” and a world tour thru France 
and Greece. For the first half of next 
week there will bs a big double- 
header bill, consisting of E. H. S.oth- 
cra in "A Man of Mystery" and Charlie 
Chaplin in '(Easy Street.”

cents
prevent this use IWOMEN’S MUSCIAL CLUB — Special

concert Thursday, Feb. 1st, 3 o’clock, 
Margaret Eaton Hall. Artists: Mrs. 
Douglas Raymond. Madeline O’Brian 
Mills, Davis Dennison Chapman, Leo 
Smith, Louise MacPherson of New 
York.

WOMEN’S WELCOME HOSTEL—The
annual meeting of the Women’s Wel
come Hoetel will be hold at 52 St. Al- . 
bene street, on Tuesday, Feb. Cth, at 
12 noon, for the election of officers 

By order of

Harper, customs ercker, 
Wellington «V corner Bay st.

39 West
ÎNT01
Mine Mrs. W. H. Givens, president of the 

Women’s Curling Club. Kingston, gave a 
bridge party Inst night for the women 
curlers from Toronto there for- the 
bonsplel. • ,

The marriage will take price quietly 
the middle of February of Elsie Winn 
'ten’son. eldest daughter of Mrs. Em eat 
E. Pooler and grand-daughter of tire late

'
MORE HOG CHOLERA. r

r:
Special to The Toronto World.

Galt, Jan. 31.—Another serious out
break of hog cholera has been discov
ered on the farm of Mrs. E. Ford, 
Sprague’s road, west of Galt, resulting 
In the death of ten swine and the de
destruction of 29. Five brood sows 
quartered in separate buildings were 
slaughtered, but they were not infect
ed with the disease.

/
ore A Harite-d street genius has invented a 

soup fender tor waiters’ thumbs.

Pickpockets can be foiled by 
coy pockets on y out# hat arm

I

and receiving reports, 
the board. Caroline Arnold, Secretary.

TWO GREAT ARTISTS have been en
gaged by the Women's Musical Club 
for the patriotic concert in Massey Hall 
Feb. 20th. The celebrated Metropoli
tan soprano, Anna Case, and the great 
pianist, Guiomar Novaea. Music lovers 
are looking forward to the evening os 
tlie event of the musical season.

painting dé
fi hoes.•> Lionel Barrymore and Grace Valen- 

j Jj tine, clever Metro stars, will be fea- 
/. Jf , ,Brtd at the Hippodrome next week 

$” the newest wonder plây, “The 
“rind of Cowardice.” -The beautiful 
Hawaiian princess. Toots Paka, sur- 
tonnded by a capable cast of native 

, hawaiians, will offer the scenic spec
tacle, t’On the B.ach at Waikiki." 
tedto Horror: had Madga Douglas, 
in J* musical comedy stars, have ■> 
JJf’ta winging and dancing offering 
’’«eh they call "Tim Song Hit,” while 
"jj-ririy and Rogers have a novel 

I dancing and talking offering
| tJjta™ng much laugh-provoking ma- 
■ qT™ Frances and Ross are two ec- 

-Tri*0 dancers who perform some 
Mid hi ^*rp,lohorean feats, while Fast 
elan i i *)ave some unusual feats of 
gJJFWowing. The French Slaters, in 

, m,-'?. aer'ml f ats, and riev-r^ film
? ‘*W<xi bmniprete a bright- wel1'

Li

Flattering to 
the Original

m *

m COUNCIL MAY HELP BAND.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Ont., Jan. 31.—A special 

committee of the Kent County Council 
is considering the advisability of re
commending a grant to the 186 
Battalion brass band to assist 
tng off the debts on the new instru
ments.

1 fl When hanging from a precipice never let 
go with more than one hand at a time.But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
T,h e y~ usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be “ 
remembe red / 
that they 
are like it 
in name 
only. I

Joseph Pasha k. aged 62 years.
Funeral on Friday, Feb. 2nd, from 

her late residence, art 9.30 a-m., to St.
V

01,8 m TURKS THROW CORDON
STARVE CHRISTIANS

5E & KentMary’s Roman Catholic Church, Port 
Credit. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept tide inti,"nation. 

QUIGLEY—At his residence, 34 Concord 
Toronto, on Jen. 30, 1917, Wil- 

Nelllc

Ü pay-"iSIm V

Surround Region of Lebanon With 
Military Force, Cutting 

off Food.

m ïavenue.
11am G„ beloved husband of 
Wasson Quigley.

Funeral on Friday, Feb. 2, at 2 p.m., 
from above address to Mt. Pleasant

FRENCH DESTROY MANY
GERMAN AEROPLANES

The only sure way to get rid of dan
druff Is to dissolve It, then you destroy 
It entirely. To <lo this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; ap
ply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it In gently with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning 
danuruff will

I
fm Aviators Shoot Down Alone Four 

Hundred and Seventeen.
London, Jan. 81.—Information re

ceived from authoritative quarters, 
says the Reuter Te’egram Company, 
shows that the Turks have surround
ed the entire region of L banon with . , „ ot vour
any" food^from getting thru, Pwithntthf ! pfi^unns “n completely dissolve and 

result that about half the Christians v destroy cveiy single sign and
and Druse tribesmen in the zone have it no matter how much dan-
died of starvation. Sraff you may have.

Syria and Pal stlne have been d-- c y 
vs stated and the olive and orange 
gardens ruined. Large numbers of 
the most i lustrious Arab families have 
been deported.

I
"m
mW

Cemetery.
SHIELDS—Suddenly, at Vancouver, B.Ci, 

Jan. 31, 1917, Francis Alexander (Alex.), 
eldest son of the late John Shields of 
Ashcroft, B.C.

^gZjoeoNTO.oXÿgâi

» Paris, Jan. 31.—A semi official 
slat ment was issued today concern
ing a German assertion that the Ger- 

, mans lost only 221 aeroplanes last 
year. The statement says the Fr neb 
military records show that 417 Ger
man machines were shot down by 
aviators, that 195 other machin s were 
brought down, having been badly in
jured if not destroyed, and that 29 
captive balloons wsi» blown up.

AT SHEA’S.
^hite an“ Luci’le Cavahagh,

Win L;ejLn"res with Ziegfeid’s Follies.
»«ev , lne the bill at Shea’s next tis. a dainty Iitt.e singing comedienne. 
Son» 1316 Presentation of has a bright offering, while the Muai-
H<mttJPancc3 and Gowns.” Billy cal Johnstons are masters of the 

y and Ge rge P rry are xylophone. Bee Ho Gray and Ada 
to “Bachelors of Art." Mrs. Somerville in “An Oklahoma Sur-
■ Allen Xu es wV1 be featured in Edgar pris-” have a unique western offer-
■ - » trev2.<i0fl1 latest nlaviet. "Gowns.” ing. and with Jack and Kitty De Maco
■I* Mml the "sin of societv!” in a iconic novelty, entitled "The
■* t*Hi»tion 1 Me,ro’-■ «he famous in. Carden of P.ecroation.’’ and rathe’s

feuth.nrz! .c,0wn. has a wealth of ! British Gazette complete a well-bal- 
, wovoking material. Mae Cur- J anccd bill.

#» A and°dtegi«^dthe^atwm ^pat

;ind fee! a hundred times better.
you can get liquid arvtin :.t any

It is inexpensive and

WB This Is a far- 
simile of the 

package bearing 
r portiait anil signature 
of A. W. Chase. M.D r .

A
/

H"vi;ota#h 13 n;::ci<« if cem rami ]ir.Ul 1 cum
alternately. First cornea & et>rn aim Ineti » 
bean *-mi then » corn and ./then 
Try tiia.; on you piano.

Kéiiintc-; uitvn carve a ?)lr;bbvr itcak off
a live whale and tlie vhale never find it
out as they don't read this column. Whales
are remarkable tor their intelligence.

drug Store.
iifevet laito to. do the work.a bean.

t.a

/
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ALEXANDRA |
John Cert Presents

IINA ABARBANELL in

“FLORA BELLA”

MAT.
SAT.

CHAS. PBBCELl AND ORIGINAL 
COMPANY

1 the Caiino Theatre, N. T. 
K»., 60c to 12.06.

Sat. Mat., 50o to *1.50.

Dir
Pri

NEXT WEEK. SEATS TODAY
NEW YORK’S DISTINCT DOUBLE HIT

‘THE GIRL WHO SMILES’
of Enduring Joy Hung, Whittled and Hummed 

Coast to Coast.

SAM SIOMAN
AND

HIS OWN BIG SHOW
Next Week—"HELLO, NEW' YORK”

With LEW KELLEY

Combing Won’t Rid,
Hair Of Dandruff

Rates for Notices
Per

Iiu.rtloa
Dally
,Sunday

Birth». Marriage» end Deeths 
(minimum 10 , words) aaeb 
additional word ic.

(No Lodge Notice» to be In
cluded In Funeral Announce- Both 
nient»). ,

“In Memorlam" Notice»............. ..
Poetry end quotations up to 4

lines additional .......................
For each additional 4 lines or

traction ot 4 lines..,.;...........
Cords of Thanks (bereavement») 1.00 
Engagements ....................... ",............

.75
1.00

.50

.6*

.50

.60

mL
V

I

11

BU PL FSOUF

GAYETY*

L0EW’

12
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THURSDAY MORNING*
Canadians Win’ 
At Mt. ClemensIce RacingNo Titles 

For TorontoSkatingTorontos, Quebec 
and Ottawa Win

t

Hockey
-

D. TURNBULL PLAYED 
QUARTER CENTURY

TORONTO LADIES 
CAPTURE TANKARD

BLUE SHIRTS DOWN 
FLYING FRENCLIN

A

I *—7"

^ILSQ/M’S
y

Group No. 1.

“The National Smoke”—Goals--. 
Won. Lost. For.Agat. 
.6 0 41 10

" 3 33 37
2 ID 18

10 20

Famous Lacrosse Stab: Recalls 
Early Days in Botïi Éast 

and West.

Toronto Granite Down Kings
ton Ladies in the Final by 

Three Shots.

Riveratdes 
Aura. Lee
228th Battalion ..... 1
Queen’s University.. C l 

Grqyp Ne. 2.

2Show Excellent Team Play and 
Jrounce Canadiens in 

Fast Game.

* i

A’

Wen. Lx*. For-Agst. 
2 37 23
2 26 16
2 17 21
6 20 41

227th Battalion
Dentale..........................
T.R. and A.A. ..........
St. Patricks ..............

Victoria, B.C., Jan. 27.—A discussion 
on lacrosse—past, present and future— 
provides fodder for the fane at any time, 
whether In midsummer, when the ath
letes of the day are cavorting aroUmî 
pastures green, or In midwinter, with 
snow on the ground and the coal oms 
piling up. The champion of latter-day 
lacrosse Is always ready to argue on tne 
merits of the game, but It Is tije old- 
timer, the hero of pioneer days, the idol 
of the small boy in every community, wno 
can stir up a lively interest with his re
marks on the national pastime.

Probably no one Is better qualified to 
express an opinion on the game as play
ed during the pkst twenty-five or thirty 
years than Alex. Turnbull, more familiar
ly known as ‘‘Dad,’' a nickname wished 
on him following the Royals’ Invasion of 
eastern Canada in 1908, when he pUoted 
a team composed of youngsters and re
turned with the Min to'Cup, the cham
pionship emblem, which still rests on tne 
banks of the Fraser. R Is not often that 
"Dad" Turnbull enters into a discussion 
on the game, and tor that reason what 
hé has to say will be of Interest to the 

rosse fans, of not only British Colum- 
la, but thruout the Dominion. Turnbull 

was undoubtedly the greatest centre- 
fielder of Mlnto Cup time. He w" with 
out a peer, and even since his retirement 
no one has come up to fill his shoes, un
less it Is Pat Feeney, who played tne 
pivot position on the Salmonbelly line-up 
following' Turnbull’s retirement. PatjSot 
his schooling from the veteran, and plays 
about the same style of game.

Turnbull played lacrosse for twenty, 
seven years. When he reared, in 191^ 
the hair was mighty scarce on MsUP»*®- 
and curling-tongs were of ho service 
“How old la Dad?” was a question fired 
from one to the other. .Quesses were 
many and varied. Finally someoneof- 
fered the opinion that he was 42 years 
of age when,he quit the game. Henever 
denied it, modest as he always was, and 
we’re satisfied to let it go at that. He 
enjoyed a long and honorable career In 
the game, and no one will dispute the 
fact that from the playing standpoint he

T5 "SSSfiXir JSK; «km™."is
» iJaraSrSTS®prodded him with the end of the suck 
and dropped the hickory hard on the vet 
«van’s head, with the result that he can 
show more scars today than -°£her

s3slrasththe"erUl™ ThMipd low 
£eno 8ome defenceomenago out to get

ed around big men COOper aroundan2 MZ big men
a barrel. He went «w 8ize. The
easier than men ^ shamrocks gave
late Johnny ^ufr than any otherTurnbull more trouble uke a
centre-fielder. Curr gam@ helght
Stemmmhull Their battles were featuresSÏSM'.W«»ln.«r ««■»«■'

mSpecial to The Toronto World.
—Kingston, Ont, Jan. 31—Toronto 

Granite Club won from Kingston this 
afternoon In the finals for the ladles 
tankard given by the Ontario Curling 
Association, by a aoore of 19 to 16. The 
rinks:
Granits, No. 1.
Mrs. A: Suck'd ng 
Mias Boomer

r
Twootoe opened the *»**■"**■,£ 

dear-cut win over me 
last night. The 

without the serv- 
much

m
the N.H.A. with a 
Canadiens ait the Arena 
Flying Frenchmen were 
Ices oi Newey Lalande and were

They 414 not perform

2fiB553^gte9*5. biilhazvt, and Cam-of the torweJtlB was ^ times.
wonMS1 nmhed gSJE# himself
Brooks. trifle slow In

Baich dub snored a goal In t^ nrm

HssaHsïs" c k, «
SST^SSSf 5E/SS3S3 Sm>

2BSEHP5^vb
JTfJuSf'«“£5 taHdng hack to the referee 
^h^orfenîd ice. He was then

toTthe red of the game-, 
rtayers did a little atrenuouedhecldng in 
Softool period and It spoiled the fast
‘‘’camenon rushed sevCTal times In the 
that period and mtswd twlce by inches 
only. He was thru In the third,period 
and rntased an open net by ttaaAmg a 
6*tie bard. Skinner, Denneny, KeejtsMid 
Noble checked from end to end and broke 
up the bard-rustling Canadiens and stop
ped their team plan.

IMltre want like a mad man tor two per
iods, but he found that he had no Newsy 
Lnkxode to give him the pass. The To- 
rontios easily earned their victory.

aunadtane—Vezlno, goal; H. Mummery, 
point; Corbeau, cover; Smith, centre; 
Jpttra, right; Berlanquette, left. __ssrsiKS:tajK&re»

Subatirturten—-Canadiens : Contours, Ma
lone, Creighton. ' _ ..

TorocYtoe — Denneny, Kyle, Briden, 
Oouchhn.

The summery:

■

Cigar Xi iMade to satisfy the man who 
knows a really delightful cigar.
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.

Kingston, No. 1 
Mrs. R. Cartwright 
Mrs. W. H. MacNee 

Mrs. V. McWilliams Mise L. Tandy 
Mrs. Nettlefleld. .10 Miss Betts...

Granite, No. 2.
Mrs. Mills 

Mrs. Cork 
Mrs. Shaw 

5 Mrs. Bultey..

weakened teem. Every ’’Bachelor’* Gear

C BACHELOR
is stamped as above

69B11 ÜO.H.A.
—Senior.—

St. Patricks at Dentals.
—Junior.—

De La Salle at U.T.8.. 1 p.m. 
Barrie at Newmarket.

Beaches League.
—Juvenile.—

^St. Simons at Broad views. 
Wesleys at SL Marys.
Clintons at St. Helens.

—Midget- 
Central T. at 13th Club.

Kingston, No. 2.
Mrs. Aekby 
Mrs. Givens1 
Mrs. Waldron 
Mias Gordon...,

The visiting lady curlers were well en
tertained during their stay in the city. 
They were the guests of the Kingston 
lady curlers at a tea held In the rink 
Tuesday afternoon. Wednesday after
noon they were tendered a luncheon at 
the Frontenac Club and In the evening 
the visitors were entertained at a bridge 
at the home of Mrs. W. R. Givens.

Andrew WILSON,#.^9 !V

ti

the# may be stood against an adobe wall 
without too much commotion being 
raised.NO WONDER JUAREZ RACETRACK CLOSED 

DESCRIPTION OF RACE TOWN ON BORDER
i Tips—With the Asking.

The sight of these caused our hands to 
go cheerfully and promptly Into our pock
ets when the guards who let us pass In 
so easily blocked our way going out. 
With politeness, but with the firmness 
which their positions warranted, they 
spoke for their tips. We gave them quar
ters. But If they wanted dollars, or five- 
dollar bills they would have got them 
just as easily, as long as our supply 
lasted. We were past help from Uncle 
Sam’s protecting arms, across the line 
against hds warning—and the portholed 
cells were dose at our backs. It was no 
time to argue.

Utir chief criticism of the guards was 
that they were too easily satisfied. They 
showed lack of that progressive spirit 
wnlch would have characterized an Am
erican business man under similar cir
cumstances, letting us get away with 
such a large part of our money still 1q 
our pockets.

The jail possibly holds more terror for 
the Mexican citizen of Juarez than for 
the American visitor. No Juarez man 
knows how his neighbor would stand if 
Villa should take the town. No Juarez 
man knows but that his neighbor is now 
spying on him to turn him over to one 
faction or the other. Houses ere being 
searched for arms. If arms are found, 
you may go to jail. If you have no arms, 
you are a sheep among wolves held in 
leash by a cord of authority none too 
strong.

With typhus, smallpox and starvation, 
three-headed terror In the background 

of such a picture, life In Juarez Is as un
certain, and as little worth-living 
where on earth—unless In Chihuahua 
City, or other cities of Mexico further 
Inland.

One place we found where there was 
peace, and a sense of security—the old 
church. It Is a big, plain white stone 
building, bare within end without.

In the dark chapel we found an un- 
palnted wooden floor and white walls, 
a few stained-glass windows and the altar

SK/LAKEVŒW CURLERS 
RETAIN THE TROPHY

&
z

N. H. A. Poverty of the Natives Forced Upon One’s Attention at 
Eyery Turn—Want Americans’ Money But Not Their 

Pity —Jail Terrors Loom Up Before Followers 
of the Horses.

The 2Canadiens 
Wanderers 
228th BatL ..../. 0

Torontos 
Quebec.. 
Ottawa..

3

O. H. A.
—Intermediate.—

7 Queens ................ .
ry League.

8 Base Hospital ... 
Western Ontario League.

—Juvenile.—
................... 7 Goderich .

Beaches League.
—Juvenile.—

........  1 Ramblers .
—Midget.—

Aura Lee C.C..... 0 Century Rovers.. 7

iDefeating Royal City by 
Fourteen Shots—Orillia 

Visits Toronto.

Depot Batteries....
Milita

Headquarters........
f/

.. 5Mitchell
John H. Canfield writes in El Paso around. At the other tables there had 

Times as follows - been much cold-eyed watchfulness atid
As we came back from Juarez, we saw crowd Is Cheerful.

There was more talk and laughing 
around the roulette wheels, and the ex
citement took on a cheerful form. Here 
were more American women, brushing 
against all sorts of hard-looking Mexi
cans, with attention tor nothing but the 
flying wheels.

At I he hack of the hall, a band began 
to play, as it was late afternoon, and 
the night crowd would soon be flocking 
in. A fair number of drinks were being 
passed acroee the bar and we imagined 
chat the place would take 011 eome of Its 
old-time riotneae as the evening wore on.

During the afteigioon the Keno Halt 
and the Tivoli tiufe and dance hall were 
deserted, giving better opportunity to 
study their elaborate decorative schemes, 
but robbing us of the more picturesque 
scene that they present at night, when 
filled with rev eJ era—and the incvitaole 
crowd of Impoverished hangers-on.

The bull ring woe another feature tnat 
we had to study In still life, without its 
action. A Mexican who found us at the 
front gate, padlocked out, volunteered 
ton ten cents apiece to let us in a private 
way at the side, his home being In one 
of the rooms which encircles the ring. !
Under his guidance we saw the scats being all that saved It from complete 
“In the shade” and the seats "in the monotony, 
sun’’ which, except for that fact, are In the Old Church,
identical, and learned how the 100 of Before the altar, half a dozen figures 
Juarez set in ihe shade, even in the were kneeiing. In tjie gloomy light they 
winter, and pay higher prices, while the were gjihouetted against the altar's 
rabble take their cheap seats In the com- candley| motionless black shadows. ThrU- 
fortablc sunshine—which would have t the tlme we ^oo,} ln the chapel they 
made us ridicule Mex>can custom If we . c^,tlnue<j to kneel, In silent prayer. Fear 
had not taught of some things done In | of Carranza or villa, or hatred of Gringo 
the t0 s'he*v?ortvin^hlmlir.n12ii I found no’place there. But when actual
ÎSxKS S^f3 rtog. Xur 1 battles thrown, the

fviih6 U 'tad3 “ previously ^ep^vC1^rea0/sa.f^tlng' “ U ha8 dUr-
furnished. Villa having needed Mid mg 4ck to tho El Paso aide of
wood on the occasion of hie last liait. {he river wg haiUed the khakl gentry at

Blankets Lead the Style. the bridge with much the same feeling
The plaza, under tho combined mfiu- tkat an American, homeward bound 

ence of winter, war and Poverty, has the Atlantic halls the Statu of
little now of that life for which it was Liberty. El Pasoans who have lived there 
once famous. A scattering of .men. long cnough may regard Juarez as part 
promenading the walka wtth of thelr city, and when they cross the
eta wrapped about their shoulder#- and internatjonal Mne feel as little sensation 
held across their feces, the sol- ag when they cr0BS q, pa9Q street. But
possessor®. But they inolivtalnf*<3 tne . ,, visitor a trln to Juarez Is adigamy the Place in style. A tojhe "r'Anad ‘"Vof Re risltors.
fifty-centred btonket can be work by- present, breathe a bit easier when they 
Mexican with all the loftiness of a stage j ^ ^ khak, sentry pn their way

At" the jail, which tops the rise of a ; hack. 
were*ein^ted,llnr^«ith"0astonishtng^hospi- I «LU* CROSS FUNDS.

whenXe'hedfto ! The Blue Cmm d«w held recent- 

barred rgates °Uwe wèr? ^into^^hê M SSMST
^uT rou^d^' an openrcourt tiTat has air being handed over to th local comimt- 
and sunshine enough to shame the aver- | tec^to^be fomaixled to

Guelph, Jan. 31.—The return game for 
possession of the Mahoney-Mansell Cup 
was played this morning at 'the Victoria 
Rink, between the Lakevlew Club of To
ronto and the Royal City players. In the 
first game, played ln Toronto, the Guelph 
curlers were three up. They were also 
successful in today’s match, being 14 up 
at the finish, and winning the round by 
17 shots. Harry Mahoney’s crack rink 
suffered defeat after a grueling contest 
with Alex. Keith’s players, the Toronto 
skip being one up on him. J. Hoover 
was also four down ln his contest, but 
the other two rinks had an easy time of 
it, C. R. Crowe defeating Chas. Snow by 
10 shots, and R. Mahoney was 9 up on 
Skip Allan. At the conclusion of the 
game, the Lakevlews were the gues 
the Royal City Club at dinner it the 
Royal Hotel. /The following were the 
scores :

Lakevlew—
A. Knowles,
C. Sellery,
W. Mansell,
Alex. Keith, sk.. ..15 
John Brennan,
D. R. Gourlay,
Geo. Valentine,
Chas. Snow, sk.... 8
G. Welsh.
A, Schmuck.
H. Lits ter,
J. Allan, skip.........8
W. E. Peppall,
H. Malcolmson,
J. Witchall,
H. Coates, sk.........It

0Parkviews...

a Carranza soldier leaving the interna
tional bridge. He wore the bright blue 
overcoat which distinguishes all Carranza 
soldiers who have uniforms—a flashy 
blue overcoat—the red lining of which 
was tossed back to view as the soldier 
walked across the street In front of us. 
But the coat was badly soiled. The sol
dier’s shoes were ripped open at the sides 
from long wear, and he limped painfully. 
There v\as a drawn expression on his 
face, perhaps from the «pain of walking 
on his lame foot, perhaps from under
feeding or fever.

He must have been conscious of the 
pathetic figure he cut, with his gay red 
and blue coat over his otherwise bedrag
gled arid sorry figue. He had been walk
ing down -the sidewalk towards us, but 
fifty feet away he cut across the street 
to avoid our curious glances. Yet as he 
limped across the street thru the mud, he 
shot us a look that said very plainly ; 
“Laugh, If you dare."

We didn't laugh. We didn't want to. 
And If we had, ws would have stifled the 
Impulse. We are still ln Juarez, and a 
quarrel with a Carranza soldier would 
have meant, most probably, a hustling to 
the jail, to wait, how long no one knows, 
for trial by a Catranze court.

The soldier was typical of Juarez—a 
flash of color and gaiety on the °uts de— 
serving only to accentuate the misery 
beneath. The American tourist, attract
ed by the gambling halls or th® dances 

finds their glamor <>ddly. ?®j 
wretched poverty in which

WESTERN ONTARIO LEAGUE.

favor of Mitchell. Lino-up.
Goderich (5|—Goal. M. Pridham; toft 

defence, A. Habel; right defence, H. Mur- 
ney; centre, R. Clark; rover J Bowler. 
right wing, T. Johnson; left wing, W.
BaMitohel. (7)-Gpal. Campbell i^ lefi

centre, j. Cook; rover',5: 
right wing, A. Blowes; toft

Referee-^L^McDonald, Goderich.

Oi
man

ifeats
cm F—Flint period.—

Oonaddems......... Smith ........
Toronto*

11.00t ts ofdefence. L. Davidson; 
Loderman; centre, 
Morense; 
wing.

9.00............Cameron.............. —
—Second period.—

............Skinner ...................

............Noble .../...............
ta

4.00*. Torontos 
Toronto*
Toronto..............Denneny from

, Skinner 
6. Toronto.

6.00 as any-fc Royal City—
W. A. Mahoney,
J. J. Wliiley,
E. H. Johns,
H. Mahoney, sk.,14 
Wm. Radlgan, 
Chas. Butler,
Dr. Savage,
C. R. Crowe, sk.,18 
G. Scroggie,
F. Smith,
Fred Smith,
R. Mahoney, sk.17 
J. Gould,
F. H. Barber,
W. L. Taylor,.
J. Hoover, sk.., .10

45 ‘ Total .

6.00
OUT OF THE RUNNING.

Klmira Ont, Jan. 31.—The Preston and 
Elmira Intermediate °-H.A. game, which 
was to have been played here.l“L1, 
was mutually postponed, and will not 
toke, placé at all, as neither team Is ln 
the running.

WENT INTO OVERTIME—

Montreal, Jan. 31.—After three minutes of overtime play, Québec tonight 
won the first game here in the second 
half of the N. H. A, defeating Wander
er. 4 to 3. The visitors outplayed the 
local aggregation nearly all the way, 
and on comparison of play would have 
won without overtime had fortune made an"even break, but luck was against
^Quebec's first goal and their fourth, 
the winning tally, were scored on com
bination play by Ritchie and Malone 
Ritchie on both occasions carried the 
puck up the ice and passed to Malone, 
the latter shoving it past toe Wanderer 
goal-tender. Hebert, formerly with Ot- 
m£as. played ln the visitera nets and 
performed In a creditable manner.

are.........Keats jlrom Ran-

—Third parted.— 
Corbeau ... 
Couchlin .. .

1.00dall
Grand;.. 3.00 

.. 14.00
7. Canadiens
8. Torontos.

2.
to 1, 2Wanderers v. 228th Battalion—Saturday 

OÂght—Second series championship 
hockey at Arena. T-3.

1.
SOLDIERS ARE SADLY

TROUNCED AT OTTAWA
Trend,

'N:

It»Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—The Ottawa» 
luid an easy win over the 228th Battalion 
bMilght ln the first local game ln the 
second half of the championship race ln 
the N.H.A. The Senator» won out by 8 

, to 0. In the first period. Gerard and 
Klghbor scored for the Ottawa», and, tho 
the Toronto athletes fought hard ln the 
second, they were unable to penetrate 
Ottawa's defence. Finally Boucher made 
It 3 to 0, which was the way It stood 
when the teams came out for the last 
period. In this, the Ottawa» had It all 
over the western team, running In five 
etralght. They went to Lowry, Gerard, 
Shore and Nlghbor. Play was fast In the 
second half, with the erratic Senstora 
giving a brilliant exhibition. The soldiers 
were without Amos Arbour, and their re
arranged line did not suit at all. Lock
hart In goal saved them from an over
whelming defeat. Cy Denneny, the much- 
discussed Cornwall boy, made his debut 
With the Ottawa». The line-up :

Ottawa (8)—Goal, Benedict;
Merrill; cover, Shore: centre, Nlghbor; 
right wing, Darragh; left wing, Gerard.

228th Battalion (0)—Goal, Lockhart; 
point, G. McNamara; cover, H. McNa- 
fnara: centre, Meeklng; right wing, 
Prodgers; left wing, Oatman.

Ottawa—Denneny,
Kendall.

59Total and cafes, 
off by the

«Mt everywhere wWch
sa .S*- *«£
Is masked because of the taste tor the 
Gringo's coin. You are bound to tetitt
ht^reacheiTo^^Jhand and whin« vnto

bMtVgtve mey3something. You are an 
American In Mexico.

Ing out their hands and showering u= 
with entreaties in ^

ISfiW!
can country town, ther > . difficultyrhirk that we sometimes nau clllI,~ul ?,
f— leaned "against" th£Valto
SStiVSf to"er \>eingr h’ovr S? « 
idtorVas idling. There were some auto- 
mnhiips carrying visitors to and from éj! 
ïïf.o «nd a few rickety carriages and 
aprons driving about, which constituted 
the^ bulk of the traffic. In the business 
houses and saloons there were few cus- 
tomoTB Most of the tradespeople Idled 
Ilk™ "the rest, watching the procession of 
poverty that passed their doors.

In the chief gambling house, the Ca- 
sino familiarly known as Hell,' there 
was such a crowd of silent, ragged spec- 
totors about the tables that we wonder
ed how any had been left upon the street 
The nlace is a very large hall, but it 
was brimful, and we were frequently un- 
able to get a view of the players at the 
tables, the “sweaters” were so closely 
packed about them.

Little Girl Look* On.
Near the entrance, conspicuous amongst 

the crowd- of men. was a flvo-year-old 
baby girl, standing on a chair. She was 
a prettily-dressed, blue-eyed little girl, 
with a bright red cap on her yellow curls, 
looking, with mild curiosity, upon the 
men Who thronged about the dice tab to 
at her side. Among them was an Ameri- 
can woman .apparently the baby's mother, 
putting her money on the rattling bon®8-

We watched a hand played at the 
draw-poke- table, further down the hall. KTrSwW thru which the piay- 
ïn? low-voiced calls for cards carried to 

far edgeà of the watching circle, we saw a Wnf full beaten by an ace full, 
with a handful of blue chip* 1° the pot. 
The holder of the king full tore his cards 
In two and threw them to the floor. 
"Give uà e blue deck," he said. The 
dealer took the action as a matter of 
coutie, and broke open a new pack, 
which was handed him by an attendant 
from a boxful nearby.

The long table next to 
tx>ker was tlx- game, gave ua a glimpse 
of deft dealing which inspired us with 
admiration, but not with a destre to 
loosen our pocket books in the neighbor
hood The dealer shot the cards with 
one hand, straight as rifle fire, face u* 
ward under the hole card at each man 
Piece, and the last cne be would fU 
into the air in a somersault, letting It 
fall true as a fly from an expert castor’s 
rod" face upward by ils mates. Sifting 
from a red to a blue deck overy hand 
■would hardly give us confidence in a 
game like that.

More sociable game* were in prog roes 
at other table® down ihe hall, apparent
ly between friendly groups of Mexicans 
who had taken the lablee for their I 
private use. The stakes were small, and 1 
there was some talk and laughter going -

| 10 t 
I» Brian 
4 to 6,

billiardsTORONTO BEAT ORILLIA.

Four rinks from Orillia visited Toronto 
yesterday afternoon and were defeated 
by five shots. The scores :

Toronto—
H. Ferrie,
C. Swabey, •
J. W. Gale.
W. E. McMurtry, 

skip.......................
G. C. Gale,
W. Hyslop,
J. C. Breckenridge,
R. Southam, sk.. ..11 
F. Marks,
W. A. Hargraves,
E. H. Walsh,
E. T. Lightbourne,^

H. Wright,
L. G. Amsden,
F. B. Gundy,
G. S. Lyon, sk.......

Total.....................

2.

, _ vear ago Chariee McCourt,

TBSSS.'S £ SSK
thr<æ-cushion bilHand championship. Big

Fir&TiK*'1toe tMletrom BU1s by one point in a
"r^^m^'when needingthe win
ning button has always been blared for 
viuiaing Ellis' downfall, but if the fana 
taw not been enlightened it might not Sî'Lnïïï to** them. even, at this late 
tatfthat McCourt also nuscued when 
needingthe point that would make him
ChTtat brink even it might be well to ex- 

both Ellis and JVtcCourt were 
tremendous strain in

:DOrillia—
Dr. Carson,
D. A. Macnab,
Dr. A. H. McLean, 

E. B. Farewell
skip ...................

J. A. Sinclair,
N. Kirkpatrick,
J. E. G. Curran,
B. F. Stewart, sk.22 
Dr. W. E. Brown, 
W. Irving,
H. Holcroft,
W. C. George,

skip ........ ..
A. Robbins,
Geo. Sinclair,
E. Madden,
A. B. Perry, sk. ..12

L
» 1 tohis.1713 S. Agon, 

. 3 to L
1.

Qudbec^sT—goal, Hebert; point. Hall; 
,ver Crawford; centre, Malone; defence FOURTH 

L No Ma 
l to 5, 1^2 

3. TurcoJ 
B to 6.

8. Stolen 
1 to 6, 1 t. 
: Time 1.6.

cover,
CaWayn<h£cr»Rm-Gcal, Lindsay; point. 
S. Clegbom; cover, Ross; centre, O. 
Cleghorn; defences, Bell and Ryland. 6skip

point.

TORONTO SKATERS 
LOSE AT SARANAC

pLaAn theut 
working under a.

BSeæP
proved that if it were not proven before.
1 This week at Doyle’s academy in New 
York McCourt wMl tackle another job of 
just as mammoth proportion» as when he 
met and defeated Ellis. He will tackle 
George Moore, the world's tttieholder, in 
the champion's backyard, in an effort to 
retrain the crown he lost to Hugh Heal, 
«riîo in turn, lost it to Moore who has 
since defended it against. De Oro. The 
match will open Wednesday evening and 
continue thru Thursday and Friday, the 
experts playing the customary allotment 
of 150 points In block of 50 for each 
night. John Doyte has guaranteed the 
victor a purse of $300 net, which alone 
presages a big crowd. Moore has made 
himself popular in New York and the fans 
turn out en masse to eee the little giant- 
killer perform.

That Moore will be a staunch favorite 
goes without saying. The champion's rec
ord speaks far itself and somewhat over- 
ahadows that of McCourt by comparison. 
George has twice held the coveted em
blem. He won It in the big tourne»- at 
•Chicago two yeans ago by trountolng 
William Huey in the play-off of a tie for 
first place. He also beat De Oro in the 
iShioago event- and twice since has down
ed the famous Cuban in championship 
play. In tact, the only championship 
match that Moore lias lost since winning 
the'emblem at Chicago was when Huey 
book It from him later in New York. He 
beat De Oro twice and Heal once, which 
gives him three wins In four starts, and 
Moore was never in better stroke for a I 
match than ie the case at present, while 
toe same can not truthfully be said of 
McCourt- .

Charité showed rare speed when he won 
toe Interstate League championship last 
spring, and crowned the feat by 
mlng Ellis for the world's title, but this 
season his play In the Interstate has 
been off color, and time after time he 
bos been soundly beaten by supposedly 
mferior players. Apparently he hae been 
out of form, and whether he will round 
Into shape before facing Moore remains 
bo be seen. Frequently a three-cushion 
player will strike his stride over night, 
ind McCou-rt'e friends are hoping this may 
be true of Charlie.

When the Scot is hitting the ivories 
properly no men in the profess ion con 
display a more powerful stroke or get 
more out of the cue bat! than McCourt, 
out a suspicion exists that Charlie, in 
his desire to perfect hie safety play, has 
soCbemed his stroke to the detriment of 
his game. Thus it is plain that If Mc- 
Cmirt expects to beat Moore he will have 
bo resort to hie original method of slam
ming the spheres, as he can scarcely hope 
to cope with the champion in a battle of 
"safety.'* at which game Mioore is a past- 
master.

McCourt is essentially a shotmaker. He 
can out-execute Moore, and if he .aban
dons unnecessary "oil” and is favored 
bf' the “breaks" of thé match George 
will find him a tough customer.

Horace B. (Jess) Lean will meet th* 
winner.

—Je, elai!
1. Hilda > 
to 3.
2. High

6 5, 2 tx> 1 
1. Toots! j

0, 1 to 3.1

57Total

AT GRANITE.
Lowry,
228th—Subs :

Boucher, Fournier,
Baaudro, Reynolds and Specks.

Referees—C. Smeaton, Montreal, and C. 
McKinley, Ottawa

inOrillia—
19 W. C. George... .12 
18 B. F. Stewart...14

___  10 E. B. Farwell. ..14
Major Brunton.... 15 G. T. Maxfden.. ..14

Granite— 
John Rennie.. 
Dr. Sanderson 
H. E. Beatty.

age American Jail. .. .
Thru round portholes cut ln the doors 

of the cells that lined the court, prlsori-

PveieJwedof°Utthe Sajgg !
for how many years some of them had sene • juvenile series St. SL-

BEACHES LEAGUE.ana.
Lot Roe and Harry Cody 

Could Not Finish Better 
Than Second or Third.

O. H. A. NOTES. .5462 Total . 
Majority for Granite, 8 shots.
Total

Woodstock College has withdrawn the 
request for an investigation by the O. H. 
A Into the residence qualifications of M. 
Holland of the Ingersoll Junior team. The 
ingeraoll Club, however, has put In evi
dence that Holland was properly quali
fied ln every way to play with Ids home 
town. The Brantford-Ingersoll series will, 
therefore, be played as originally sche-
dlrlfe West End Hockey Club of Duluth. 
Minn., has asked permission of the O. H. 
A to play a series of games with Detroit, 
Feb 19 and 20, and has submitted a list 
of players, all of whom are declared to 
be amateurs In good standing. The De
troit Club does not arrange any games 
without the sanction of the O.H.A. The 

will likely be granted.

before
Toron
addres

FLEMING WINS TWO 
WITH PETER PIPER

Passenger Trafh*.Saranac Lake. Jen. 81.—Sigurd) Larsen 
of Chicago von two of the senior events 
and Arthur Staff of Chicago the other- 
senior event, in the international amateur 
outdoor skating championships here to-

Passenger Traffic.
Telep
blanktBON A VENTURE UNION UETOI.!day. The summary:

One mile, senior, final—1, Sigurd 
[arson, Chicago; 2, Arthur Staff, Ghi- 

3. Lee Jansen, Chicago; 4, Harry 
Cody, Toronto. Time 2.52. • 

Three-quarter mile, senior, first heat 
—1, Jack Walker, Saranac Lake; 2,
Harry Cody; 3, John Hoernlg. Cleveland; 
4, Lee Jansen. Time 2.14.

Second heart—1, Sigurd Larsen: 2,
Roe,

daily,Ingora Has Two Heats in Un
finished Trot on Second 

Day at Mt. Clemens.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Portland, Me,-Liverpool

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves
7.1* p-m.

Montreal, Quebec, SL John. Halifax
0.26 a.m.

DaDy Ie Meant Jell."

DAILYcago;
' 5 1DAIL*

except flaterisfMARITIME
EXPRESS %

Duluth request
The referees for today’s games are aa 

follows i _ . . .
Senior—St. Patricks v. Dentale, at 

Arena, R. Hewitaon. intermediate— 118th 
Battalion of London at Sarnia, F. Sproule. 
Junior—De La Salle Institute v. Univer
sity of Toronto Schools, at Arena, 4 p.m., 
law eon Whitehead; Barrie at Newmar
ket 8.30 p.m.. law son Whitehead.

INDOOR BASEBALL.
That it.he members of the West End Y. 

M.C.A. Senior Commercial Indoor Ball 
Vjisguv are fnthusiastie, wns prove,) 
last night, whtai tfhr tf-ams lined up for Rattle; rever à ns there shown go much

VIA HAJAFAX, WESTBOUND. 
Inquire for Sailings, Etc.

AMERICAN LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
Feb. 3 | St. Paul . Feb. 10

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

Inquire for Selling», Etc. 
Company’!. Office—H. t». THORLEY, Pse- 

senger Agent, 41 -King Street E„ Toronto.
Freight Office, 1008 Royal 

Bank Bldg.. King end Yonge, Toronto.

»By a Staff Reporter.
Mount Clemena, 

other record crowd
Through Sleeper. Montreal to Halifax 

Connection, tor The Sydney., Prince B4WB.S 
Island. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINN1PBO 

Leaves 16.45 p.m., Tuex, Thura. esc 
Arrives 4.30 p.ro.. Thur»., Sat.. Mon. 

Ticket, and sleeping car reservatleaa 
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent. *• 
King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.

Chariee Fieher, Minneapolis ; 3,
Toronto. Time 2.10.

Third heat—1, Arthur Staff; 2. Geo. 
Pickering, Patenson, N.J,; 3, A. J.
Twarry, Cleveland. Time 2.13 4-B.

Three-quarter mile, senior, final—1, 
larseii; 2, Edward Horton. Saranac 
Lake; 3. Claries Fisher; 4, Harry Cody. 
Time 2.06 2-5.

Two-mlle senior—1, Arthur Staff; 2, 
Harry Cody; 3, Sigurd Larsen.
5.57 3-5.

Lot Midi
vvaa

., Jan. 31.—Am
in attendance at 

the second day of the ice races here. The 
weather was fine and cool, the track 
good. The unfinished race from yester
day was won by Peter Piper, who came 
from behind and nosed out Donnie M.

The second race, for 2.30 trotters, was 
an excellent, contest from wire to wire. 
In the first heat, King Albert went, to 
the front and led to the three-quarters, 
closely followed by Guy Bay and Ingara 
Hoc, where he broke, and from there "to 
the wire It was nose and noee, with Guy 
Bay getting the verdict. In the second 
heat, these two went to the front and 
raced together to the stretch, where Guy 
Bay forged ahead and won handily by a 
length. In the third. Ingara went to the 
front at the start and stayed there to 
the finish, as he did in the fourth heat. 
This race will be finished tomorrow.

In the 2.16 pace. Peter Piper started 
right back, and was much the best ln 
the race, winning quite handily in 
straight heats, with Willie Penny, driven 
by Shackett, battling to the finish in the 
first two heats, and Marion Ashley In 
the third. The summary follows :

FIRST RACE—2.13 pace, purse 8300 : 
Peter Piper, ch.h. (Fleming). 3 111 
Donnie M., b.m. (Runyeon)..
Birdie Welch, b.m. (Hopkins)
Hal Chief, b.g. (Stewart).... 4 2 4 4 

Time—2.25. 2.2214. 2.30, 2.2114.
SECOND RACE—2.30 trot, purs# 3300 : 

Ingara, b.h. (Ragsdale)...... 2 2 1 1
Guy Bay, b.g. (Stewart)..... 1 1 2 2
King Albert, b.g. (Runyeon). 3 dis. 
Bonnie Brook, b.m. (Whalen) 4 dis.

Time—2.30. 2.2554. 2.2854. 2.25%.
THIRD RACE—2.16 pace, purse 8300 : 

Peter Piper, ch.h. (Fleming).... l i j 
Willie Penny, b.h. (Shackett)... 2 2 5 
Maricn Ashley, g:m. (Ragsdale). 5 
Sailor Redlac. blk.g. (Bell)....
Frank Ross. b.g. (Grapentein)
Zanzibar, br.h. (Hopkins)............ 6

Time—2.215», 2.21%. 2.23.

I
St. Louis Ci

Time 7

TRIPS ON SHIPS
Toronto Speed Te all parts of the world by choice of 

steamship lines and routes. 
Special tripe to West Indies.

fife. Scores.
Fédérais ...
Uvinsreton ..0 0 4 4
Ned Isons ....3 S 0 8 3 2 0 0 0-14
T)ia,ton ....... 7 5 3 1 0 3 0 0 0—1.)

L Horriberger of the Disston Saws is
the winner of the prize which is given
in the player landing, cm the first sack 
the greatest number of times during the 
month, he lauding there twenty times. 
The following are the next in order: A. 
Lancaster end Pete Irwin, 18; J. Find- 
lator and W. Grau, 17. .

2 4 0 0 0 0 1 3 4—11
0 2 2 1 2—15 trim- Phone M. 964.

Skating Races THE MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAM
SHIP & TOURING CO,, LIMITED,

TORONTO.
Tel. Main 2010 or Main 4711.

WINTER EXCURSIONS /
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, Barbados, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, 
Japan, China, Australia, England, France. 

Send for our special booklets. 
English and French money on sale.

S. J. SHARP A CO.

The Toronto Speed Skating Association 
held their first meet of the year at Park- 
Rink, last evening, which proved to tie a 
great success. Some of the best 
that have been witnessed in years by the 

| skating fans of Toronto. The girls' race 
„ was a very interesting one. Miss Gladys 

Robinson outskated her opponents 
ease.

54-mile open—1. Stevenson; 2. F Tate- 
3. Cosgrave. Time. 44 2-5.

Ladies’ partner race; 1. Miss G. Rob
inson; 2. Miss E. Edwards; 3. Miss R. 
Weston.

One mile open: 1. Stevenson; 2. Cos- 
grave: 3. F. Tate. Time, 3.06 2-5.

Boys 16 years and under: 1. Cowan- 
2. Clarke: 3. Gardner.

One mile novice: 1. H. Sable; 2. T. Con- 
lin; 3. J. Gordon. Time, 3.101-5.

Boys 18 years and under: l. H. Sable; 
2. Cowan: 3. Conlin.

Ladles. 54-mile: 1. Miss Gladys Robin- 
eon: 2. Elsie Erlwards.

Officials—H. Malian-. J. Russell. M.P.; 
B. McFadden.

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

racee
this, when

withN.H.A. RECORD Main 7024 N E W Y ORK—FALMOUTH — ROTT EBDAM 
Proposed «ailing or twin-screw ste*»*** 
subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK
Eastbound steamer» will proceed from PM' | 
mouth to Rotterdam through therounding Beotian* according tv y

79 Yonge Street.14 2 2 
2 3 8 3!

Second Series. OCEAN TRAVEL» Goals
W. L. F. A. 

..106 

..1 0 4

..10 8 
1 0 
1 2 
1 3

—Saturday Games.— 
Wsndererr at 228th Battalion. 
Toronto» at Quebec.
Ottawa at Canadiens.

e
Clubs. 

Toronto» . 
Quebec ... 
Ottawa

New York and St. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

iChannel or 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers 

carry no
I228th Battalion. 0 

Canadiens ....’. 0
Wanderers ....... 0

sailing o»d£ejnmunttl»» !n entrai flag. They 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For tall information apply-- 
Till. MI6L VII. LB-DA VIS «fTNAVtoHll- _ g 
TO RINO CO., LTD.. 54 TORONTO to- 

t Telephone Mein 8010, nr Mais «71L M -j
4 2 A. F. W .BSTER &SnN

Main 202
3 6 3
4 3 4

* 6
I' 63 Yonge St. i
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HOCKEY GAMES
SCHEDULED TODAY

s

HOCKEY SCORES

SENIOR O H. A GROUPS
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I4 for 25c BLUNTSee »■i ■ !
•>

'V> 1
j

‘ 71 S. Davis & Sons
LIMITED . 1

The largest Manufacturers 
~ of Cigars In Canada

LI

EQUAL TO MOSt 2 FOR 25c CIGARS. I‘
}

i
Simply because there 
Is less profit to them 
on Grand Master.

Some Tobacconists 
will try to sell 
you other Cigars

X.y WHY?WHY?Ca

in adobe wall 
lotion being

Because wè have made 
good cigars tor over 
half a century.

■ V.
!king.

our hands to 
nto our pock
et us pass in 

going out. 
the firmness 

ranted, 
v'e them quar- 
>llars, or flve- 
tve got them 
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p from Uncle 
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RICORD’S SPECIFICWon the Prizes at
t *

Souris Bonspiei

.108- * Afterglow ,. ..105 
.106 ‘MaxenJtUis .. .106 
.106 F. Johnson .. . .111

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weatih-eir clear; track fast.

AT NEVV ORLEANS.

•A. Lawrence,
•Orpeirtih.........
•Dromi..............! MANAGER WINS 

ORLEANS FEATURE
Time -1.59 1-5. Triste, Wap. York" Led 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 mile, claiming:
1. Valus, 112 (Robinson), 4 to 1, 7 to 5, 

1 to 2.
2. Alex. Getz, 110 (Williams); 7 to 5, 

1 to 2, out.
3. Disturber, 103 (Crump), 4 to 1, 7 to 

5, 1 to 2.
Time 1.63. B1 Patio. Flying Feet also 

ran. Scratched—Ferugino.

lore terror for 
tarez than for 
> Juarez man 
could stand if 
n. No Juarez 
lighbor is now 
n over to one 
ises ere being 
ms are found, 
have no arms, 

•olves held in 
>rity none too

The World's Selections Today's Entries For the special alimenta of men. Urln- . .
ary. KHJney and Bladder trouble., 
Price $Lb0 per bottle. Bole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

65!/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.

BY CENTAUR. I
\AT HAVANA.

—NEW ORLEANS.— Havana, Cuba, Jen. 31.—Entries for 
Thursday:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
setting. ' 5 furlongs:
•Donner...................... 106 Margaret Ellen. 1091
Izzet Bey...................Ill Idler.............
'Two Royals......... 1.115 Parlor Boy
Slceeits..........................115 Monty Fox ... .119

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, eel.ii.ng. 5 furlongs:
•Dorothy T...............101 •Chitra ...
•Mazurka.................. 106 Teat ............
Bessie in................. .1.109 Devon. Doily ..109
•Bulger........................109 ‘Brawn Fr............110
Cherry Seed...........Ill Odd Cross ...........115
Toison D’Or.......115 King Stalwart. U6

THIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, tihree- 
year-olds and up, '6 furlongs :
Marianas........'.104 Jerry ... .
Murphy............y./fm

FOURTH RACE— 
up. selling, 6 furlongs:
Morristown............ .106 Coppertown .... 107
World’s Wonder. .108 Edith Otgu ...109
•Page White.... -.109 Loto.
•Encore............ .. ....
Jim Ray............. to .114

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs: -,
•Passion..................  98 •Hattie Burton. 99
Argument................101 •Namoc J.V.Jr..l01
Bill WHey................. ,106 Eddie Mott ....106
Frontier..................... 106 Spchn ....................... 106
Offertory...................107 Hesitation ............111

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile and 50 yards:
Lord Byron

New Orleans, Jan. 31.—Entries for 
Thursday's races are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claiming, 
314 furlongs :
Madeline C.
Bracelet....
Reiller............
Tugs.......
Gay Lady.;.

The twentieth annual bonspiei of the 
Souris, Man., Curling Club closed last 
Saturday, after five days of curLng, with 
five draws a day. The surprise of the 
’«pdel was the failure of Aid. McShazie’s 
rink to win an event after an undefeated 
run of ever three days’ play. Probably 
never in the history of the 'spiel have 
the prizes been better distributed, only 
three rinks winning two prizes: D. Mc- 
Fkucliern, a first and second : W. C. Mc- 
Shane, a second and fourth, and Dowling, 
of Brandon, a first and fourth. I~‘ 
prizes were distributed eus follows:
/ Menary-Nation—EUret, J. Stxwden, P. 
Pries tor, W. Kitchen, D. Kiltdbln, skip; 
second, W. Faltis. ,T.‘ A. McDorweE, C. 
Redpoth, W. C. McCulloch, sk-lp; third, 
L- Lockhart, S. L. MacPherson, C. S. 
Smith, S. Kitchen. ' skip: fourth, W. A. 
Deveral. G. Petty, F. Field, W. C. Mc- 
Shone, skip.

McCulloch—First,
Tubby, R. J. McCulloch, Dr. Sherrin, skip: 
second, J. H. Brigham, G. Staples, F. 
Moffat, H. Nugent, skip; third, S. E. 
Clarke, 3. Field. J. Pollock, S. H. For
rest. skip; fozrth, Johnston, Camduff.

Brandon Brewery—First, R. Randall. G. 
A. McMiorran, A. W. Harriot, D. Mc- 
Eeuchren, skip: second, W. C. McShane’s 
rink; third, O. Wutbrioh, D. Taylor, W. 
J. McLean, W. G. Alexander, skip; fourth, 
Dowling, Brandon-

All Comers—-First, W. Woods, W. F. 
Whitlock, George Penrose. Mayor Lock
hart, skip; second. D. McBachren’s rink; 
third. W. Fail la, E. MoShane, J1 C. Hill, 
L. P. Brindte, skip.

Consolation—First, Dowling. Brandon; 
second, Ç. MbEaoforen, Dr. Bell, D. A. 
Mackenzie, Dr. Peters, skip; third, Coates,

tefe&ts Small Field in West- 
,em Fruit Jobbers’ Handi- / 
». cap—The Results.

i
FIRST RACE—Anna J., Thinker,

Madeiyn C.
SECOND RACE—Velvet, Out, Plunger.
THIRD RACE — Anxiety, Handful, 

Stonehenge.
FOURTH RACE—Diamond, Opportun

ity, Flzer.
FIFTH RACE—The

Fleetabelle, Thornhill.
^SIXTH IÎACE—Hasty Cora, (xidy Ward,

SEVENTH RAC E—Pontefract, Royal 
Interest, Luke Mae.

(
SENIOR INDOOR BALL

AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.À.
.............112 Van. Welles ..112
.............112 Anna J....................107
..........*104 Thinker ............... 112
........... 112 Water Wave ..109
......107 Natty .

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, six 
furlongs, claiming :
Pasha............;.............109 Sleepy Sam ...109
Out............................. .*106 El Rey .......*lt)4
Velvet...........................*99 Chas. Nahm . .109
Dr. Prather t .....109 Patapsco .....*104
Plunger...........104 Enjoy .................. *99

THIRD RACE—Foiir-year-olds and tip, 
claiming, six furlongs :
Handful............I....113 Anxiety .......*106
Bryn........................... .MS Broom Com • ». 99
Viley.............. ..*107 Stonehenge . ..*106
Watch Tour Step.. 104 

FOURTH. RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
De Soto Hotel Handicap, one mile :
Diamond» x ...............108 B. Hampson x. .103
Warsaw z ........ 109 Monomoy z ....105
Grundy t................... 108 Opportunity ...108
Fizer.............................108 Lucille P. ..........104
Dr. Tuck 

x—Livingston entry, 
z—Thomas Clyde entry.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

the Glendale Handicap, six furlongs :
Thornhill....................146 Jim Wakely ...104
The Masquerader. 106 Fleetabelle ....11Q
Korfhage.....................104 M. Herrmann..102

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds; claim
ing, six furlongs :
Wat.....................*110 Hasty Cora ...•105
Peachie................ /..104 Cash Up .;...*104
Supernal................. 105 Lady Ward ..*105
MIcoGirl...............104

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up. claiming, six furlongs : 
Superintendent. ...114 Pontefract - - ----
Captain Ben.............Ill Progressive ..*109
Lady Mildred........... *99 Royal Interest-112
Luke Mae................... Ill Petlar ....,...*109
Edna Kenna...

..Ill

..115
; -iind starvation, 

hÿ background 
: a r e z is as un
living, as any- 
in Chihuahua 

klexico further

I t
109

Two games were played in the 
senior indoor baseball league of Central 
Y.M.C.A. last night. The first game 
proved a dandy, considering the men 
were not in condition, this being the 
first league night. Both teams played 
good ball qnd after the last innings 
■was played not a run was chalked up 
against either team. Nugent, for the 
Older Boys, pitched good ball, as also 
did Adtard of the Beaches. Both teams 
fielded well,, thus no «core In the whole 
game.

The second game Was won handily by 
the Simpson store, who defeated Eatons 
8 to 3. Simpson's team were in better 
trim, but the Eaton men, with a little 
practice, will be after the others.

The second section cf those games is 
played on Saturday afternoon, when the 
Business Men meet the Business Systems 
n.t 3 o’clock, and the Rotary Club meet 
the Dominion Express at 4 o’clock.

Next Tveedey Eatons take a crack at 
the Older Boys, while Simpsons will 
tackle the Beaches.

These games are open to the public, 
rutd we hope there will be a large turn
out every night.

The battery men of the teams:
Benches—Smith end H. TresWdcsr.
Older Boys—Nugent and McMinn.
Simpsons—Johnson and Green.
Eatons—Newell and Mason.

MAY STOP BOXING.

£ Orleans, Jan. 3L—Today’s race re- 
are as follows:

|6T RACE—Malden three-year-olds 
nr, purse, one mite:

mdy. 106 (Bocal), 7 to 10. 1 to 4.

moturge, 115 (Haynee), 10 to 1, 
1 to 1
a, 106 (Robinson), 4 to 1. 8 to 5,

l. 5* 4-6. Pierce W„ Valais. Bobby 
ivd, Tantivy euhso ran?
KD RACE—Four-year-oids and
m, ng, 1 1-16 miles: 
rttom G., Ill (Watts), 7 to 2, 7 to

new ..105Masquerader, 109 y
l ere there was 
unity—the old 
In white stone 
without, 
found an un- 

p white walls, 
vs and the altar ■ ' 
[from complete

The

I j.....107
Droll ... ......115

Four-year-oids ' and
». i

rch.
i. dozen figures 
pmy light they 
t the altar's 
shadows. Thru- 
the chapel they 
nt prayer. Feat 
Lured of Gringo 
lit when actual 
the town, the 
likelihood, bé
as it has dur-

Ril Paso side of 
Lhaki sentry at 
p same feeling 
hewàrd bound 
| the Statu of 
lave lived there 
Juarez as part, 
they cross the 
little sensation 

Iso street. But 
b Juarez is a 
lof the visitors, 
Lsier when they 
|on their way

$1,000.00
REWARD

J. Smith, H. A.
Havana. Jan. 31.—The races here today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—6% furlongs :
1. Immense, 105 (Dreyer, even, 2 to 5 

and out
2. Brown Baby, 98 (Collins), 6 to 1, 2 to 

t.and 4 to 5.
3. Pinfeather, 109 (Thurber), 8 to 5, 1 

to 2 and out.
Time 1.07 2-5. Mad Tour, Flora Ben- 

dcra, Playful Lucy and Salzora also ran.
SECOND RACE—5 W furlohgs :
1. Deviltry. 106 (Wingfield), 6 to 5, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Nigadoo, 117 (Taplin), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Flute, 113 (Ward), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and 

even.
Time 1.07 3-5. Bob Blossom, Ha'penny, 

Felina. Golden Ruby, Tinkle Bell also 
ran. Salon and Babe scratched.

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs : n/
1. Smirking, 111 (Ball), 5 to 2, ëVen 

end 1 to 2.
2. Ethan Allen, -112 (Rowan), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Muzanti, 117 (Corey), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 1.06 4-5. Palisade, Mollie O.. Eliza

beth Lee and Lord Wells also ran.
FOURTH RACE—5X4 furlongs :
1. Dignity, 109 (Corey), 7 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
2. J. B. Harrell, 104 (Wyckoff), 3 to 2. 

1 to 2 and out.
3. Zall, 101 (Kleeger), 4 to 1. 8 to 5 and

3 to S.
Time 1.06. Lorac, Plumose and York* 

ville also ran.
FIFTH RACE—%-mile :
1. Mac, 118 (R. Watts). 8 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
2. Lantana, 95 (Kleeger), 4 to 1, 8 to o

and 4 to 5. . ' „ , . .
3. Unity, 108 (Ball), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 and

4 to 6. , . _ ,
Time 1.13 2-5. Casco, Lost . Fortune,

Altamaha, Kazan, Naushon also ran. Ot- 
, Hattie Burton, Louise May and

109
109 San Jo n ............. 114to 2.

School for Scandal. 100 (Barrett), 30 
,10 to 1, 5 to 1.
Brian Boni. 116 (T. McTaggart), 5 to 
to 5. 1 to 3. ^
tie 2.04. Louis dee Cogneits, Chilton 
D Transport also ran.
JÎRD RACE—One and one-eixtieerath 
a, claiming:

...103 For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints - who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 265-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto, Consultation Free;

r, 105 (Crump), 13 to 6,
k 1 to 2. *
Fetal us, 112 (F. Robinson), 3 to 1,
, 1 to 2.
igon, 112 (McTaggart), 10 to 1, 4 to

. 96 ’Satan ....................99

For Pile 
Sufferers

to L
l Time 1.69 3-6. CMvator, Kneelet,
Mato also ran.

FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 mites, sealing: 
L No Manager, 108 (Williams), 11 to 6, 

4 to 6, 1 to 3.
^LTurco, 107/(Buxton), 18 to 5, 6 to 6,

I. Stolen Ante, 110 (Lewder), 11 to 6, 
«to f, 1 to 3.

Time 1.58. Paymaster, Infidel IL also

I7PTH

to
111

-
Albany. N.Y., Jan. 3l.—The death of 

Stephen McDonald, who was killed dur
ing à box'ng bout here last night, was 
’ue to "shock, occasioned by a blow over 
the solar plexus,” according to tlie 
coroner’s rhlTlclon.

Gov-er. ,or Whitman today, in a formal 
statement, announced tliot he was In 
favor of repealing the law authorizing 
boxing exhibitions In this istato.

/

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

•102

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules .,•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
(Imported.LINDS.

w held reoeut- 
Ir sick and in- 

$315. which is 
local comnnl:- 

leadquarteira in

RACE—One mile and seventy 
Fuis, claiming:

L Ktiday, 111 (Gouriey), 2 to 1, 7 to 10,
Jm 3.

1 High Horae, 104 (Watts), 12 to 5, 4
to», 2 to 5.

I. Tootsie, 91 (Jeffcatt), 2 to 1, 7 to |
». 1 to 3. I

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 1 . 
t.) cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $8.00 perliox. 
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 8TCTRE,

171 Kino Street Eaet, Toronto.

Sample Pack
age of the 
F a
Pyramid Pile 
Treatment 
Now Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do toe Yen.

iili SEATTLE WINS.

Seattle, Wn,, Jan, 31.—In cafe of the 
hardest-fought battles of the season Seat
tle defeated the Spokane Club here last 
night by a score of 4 to 2. and with Van
couver going down before Portland, in
creased their lead in the Pacific Coast 
Hockiey Association race. Spokane play
ed stubbornly, but could not ma/imtain the 
terrific pace set by the locate.

STOPPED VANCOUVER.

one
A >;■ f- -

A man has reached his second child
hood when he refers to a six-inch wide 
bald spot on his head as a part. mQUE.

Sporting NoticesLeague, midget , 
Lulled to the 
series. St. Si- 

■ersides.

Pyramid Pile 
Treatment 
gives quick 
lief, stops Itch- 
I n g, bleeding 

or protruding plies, hemorrhoids and 
all rectal troubles, in the privacy of 
your own home. 50ç a box at all 
druggists. A single box often cures. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free in plain wrapper, if you 
send tts coupon below.

*

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are Inserted In 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines). . , .

Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no admission fee is charged, may be 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

re-, Read the happenings of the previous hyenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to aav • 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street :

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ..............a.m.
daily, for which 1 agree to pay.twenty-fivç cents per month.

Name

Portland, Ore., Jan. 31.—Portland stop
ped Vancouver's winning streak and in
cidentally won their first gome in several 
weeks by defeating the visiting olub here 
last night by a score of 11 to 7. It was 
a free scoring match. Portland took a j 
commanding lead and was never in dan-

8PECIA LISTS
In the following Diseases 11 ’

Mlea Pi ■papal* >
Eczema Epilepsy
Asthma Rheumatism
Catarrh SU n (DiseasesSiahetea Kinney Affeetieae

Meed. NerveaadMadder Disease».
Call or send history forfreradvice. Medioine 

famished In tablet form. Pours—10 a.m to 1
pjn and 2 to 6 p.m. Shndaya—10a.m. tel pm. Gamsboro; fourth. E. Smith, O. Martin,

I L. Fers-uson, A J. McCulloch, skip.
DBS. S0PE5 * WHITE • I °w.CGUlie^,

M Toronto 3L.To»rto. Ont J c. McShane’a
rink.

;raft*.. j
\

*
sego
Moncrief scratched.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Celtabel, 104 (Cruise), 2 to 1, 4 to 5

&nf. Sandel, 108 (G. Carroll), 4 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 7 to 10.
3. Sunkist, 113 (Mink), 5 to 2, even 

and 2 to 5. . '
Time 1.46. King Box, Rescue and Hedge 

Rose also ran.

1 «
ger.IN DEPOT. FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
529 Pyramid Bldg„ Marshall, Mich. 

Kindly send me a Free sample of 
Pyramid PileTreatment, In plain wrapper.

Name 
Street 
City..

I
ALL SERENE NOWDAILY

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 31__ The dispute
between the Junior hockey aggregations 
of IngersoU end Woodstock has been set
tled. As a result the game scheduled 
for FYiday night at the local arena be
tween IngersoJl and locals, which had 
been cancelled owing to the dispute, 
will be played.

Ilira. Halifax. -? Consultation FreeDAILY 
t Saturdayexcep

Joli. Street
; Hat boys have no pockets in their 

clothes, but that doesn’t annoy ’em so 
long as other folks have.
—------------------- -------------------------------------------------

rsal to Halifax, 
a. Prince — 
diant.
IAL
NN1PBO
., T.hurs.. S»r- 
., Sat.. Mob.
•ar rcservatloafc 
tentera Agent.

..... Stats,Bdirard
^ AI M By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*9 'X

How Ma Does Despise SuperstitiousTeopleMr
Great Britain Rights BessrvedUCopyright, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service.nl.

SHIPS *5EÇ * PIN AND PICK IT Up I 
AND <°iL4-1HE MY YOU’LL J 

n^HAVE ÇOOD LUCK?)—y

BAH? SUCH RX7LISH SUPER- 
STmON5 ARE, IN MY MIND 'THE
N^T.THIN^ id idiocy, WD1
YHANR HEPiYEN 'WAT YOU AGE 

ONLY ONE !bn>tl5 I^MILY 
XgQ >N&Ak-MlNPED?<----------J

X'TELL.YOU,P^I, I'M ASHAMED OF 'I 
You? WRY IDEA of 'lOUR. 
BEUEVINGf IN SUCH NONSENSE 
A5 BLACXCWS, HOBSE-SHOEB. 

LPTC- BR-INq-IN^- <yx)p LUCK
•^^(^-Bur.YHEY DID BRINS J 

ME gooo Luc^, MA?y

( Î’D HATE YO 'THINK YHATIVHAS- 
OH- HERE’S A PIN? AND TVS e

j^PDiHTihHSf towards me, too?Id by choice of 
kd routes, 
feet Indies. 7*
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Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 
and Mouth; Kidgey and Bladder af
fections; Diseases'vpf the Nerves and 
all uebllltated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Cal) or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to *. 1 to »,
DR. J. FHEVe.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.
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iTHURSDAY MORNING: ^ 10 Information, the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books of th*
Bank^ addition to the examinations mentioned, the cash and securities at the" 
Chief Office and certain of the principal Branches were checked and veruS? 
by us at another time during the year, and fqund to be in accord with the 
books of the Bank. «

All information and explanations required navet been given to us, 
transactions of the Bank which have come under our notice have, in oar 
opinion Mftn within the powers of the Bank. ”

G. T. CLARKSON ;
R. J. DILWORTH /

THE DOMINION BANKFAVORS TAXING 
HYDRO PROPERTY

: cWAR AIDS WORLD 
>' TO SOCIAL BLISS

îi

: Proceedings of5S5.'° and sato>>
I The Forty-Sixth Annual General Meeting of 

the Dominion Bank
of Clarkson, 
Dilworth, c.A.Gordon 4b. Sir Adam Beck Will Recom- 

d Amendment to As
sessment Act.

I? OlNlNfl
• pay. I

*âS
ffiortd

WXhM
chined 
and A 
Canad

.;Raymond Robins Sees in Ser- 
, yiee Panacea for Indus- 

tried Ills.

e Toronto, January 17th, 1917.men>*
I =

1 O
i 2I r . $97*The Forty-Sixth Annual General Meeting of the Dominion Bank was held 

at the Banking House of the institution. Toronto, on Wednesday, the 31st of 
January, 1117. (

Among those present were noticed: ,
Messrs. Walter J. Barr, A. H. Campbell, Hon. Thomas Crawford. M.P.P.. 

W. D. Matthews, W. W, Near, J. J. Cook. W. C. Crowther, Capt. R. J. Christie. 
John T. Small, K.C., Kir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., Edward Galley, A. M. Nanton 
(Winnipeg), H. W. Hutchinson (Winnipeg), W- H. Cawthra, F. Gordon Osiei, 
W. R, Brock, W. Gibson Caseels, Edward Burns, William Crocker, F. L. Patton 
(Winnipeg), A. R, Boswell, K.C., E. Roach, A. W. Austin, A. T. Reid, J. Gordon
Jones, J. Harry Paterson. H. D. Gamble. K.C. __

It was moved by Mr. A. W. Austin, seconded by Mr. H. W. Hutchinson, 
that Sir Edmund B. Osier do take the chair, and that Mr. C. A. Bogert do act 
as secretary.

Messrs. A. R, Boswell, K.C., and W. Gibson Cassels were appointed scru-

C£■ «srxetisMSo

land, not buildings IMPER1ALBANK
OF CANADA

THE GREAT AWAKENING •^V

Present Exemption W orks 
Hardship in Many Muni

cipalities.

\
Elevation of Lloyd George Il

lustrated Dawning of New 
and Brighter Days.

■

I CAPITAL PAID UP $7.000.000 RESERVE FUND $7.000,000
pEtEC HOWVAN» PMIIKNT * HAT CCNIXAL MANACCA

want!
on eld 
work1

» Limit]

/
-The members of the 266th Railway 

Construction Battalion (headquar
ters. Toronto) wear this fine cap .
badge. It is both handsome and sir Adam Beck announced yefrter-
distinctive. day that he Intends . ^

the government that the Assessment 
Act be amended to allow the hydro
electric commission to pay taxes on 
lands owned cr occupied by them. The 
assessment he retyirpmends will be on 
the land itself arid not on the im
provements, the assessment to oe 
based on that of adjoining Jands. 
Under the Assessment Act as it stands 
at present the property of the com- 
mission is exempt from, taxation. Tni< 
has been feat fcy many municipalities 

The Toronto Lacrosse and Athletic to be a ^ardshlp cspeclally with re- 
Assooiation wishes to turn over to srard to schoo^axes. of com„
Toronto the Rosedale s . «— resnect from munlci*
grounds, comprising 7# acres, if the «speciallythe eastern part
city will aÀume a mortgage of $42,- nr^lT..p gjr Adam. In
000. The property is îSLvor's ihe Township of Artemesia the corn-
000, and, according to the mayor s . , secured a very consid-
valuation, is worth $12,000 an ^r®v erafoie tract of land in connection with 

The offer came to the parks and ex- Eugenia Falls development. The 
hibition committee yesterday in the the Eugenaa t v taxation
term of a letter from W. J. Suck)tog, «jpto a g^tt bard-
president of the athletic association. .. r _▲ *$.e municipality, inWhile it is not made a condition of ^ip to the rest of themumc^pamy^
the transfer, Mr. S^he next serious case was that of 
that the grounds be dedicated for all township of Stamford. A dele- 
time to athletic gatlon from this place waited on Sir
Massey and H. J. Scbofldd are tnb , vpaiorHnv it was composed of 
other trustees of the property The
parks committee referred the offer to Habgood aT Bridge, E. Kelsey, J. 
the assessment, property and finance w aM*rsE Gailtogerand W. Ntchoils. 
commissioners for a report. Their complaint as with regard to

1 think it is a splendid oft«P. ihQ land 0CCUpi*ji in their township
^osiUonUrC‘Ttatou^d be ^en^e ^ the canai from Chippewa Creek 

producer in normal times, and, more- t0 Wueenstcm. Estimate 
over, the city would be buying the glr Ada£ £ld the members of tills 
property at half its real value. delegation that he had instructed his"It looks like a generous to ^repare an estimate of
me, Chairman Aid. Gibbons said. the actual cost to the 'commission if

it was 1o pay all the taxes on all the 
lands occupied of owned by the com
mission.

In view of the revenue and the 
moneys made by the commission, said 
Sir Adam, he would recommend that 
the clause in the Assessment Act ex
empting the commission from assess
ment be amended, and that such lands 
be assess d at a rate based on the 
assessment of adjacent lands in much 
the same/way as railway lands are

“It is to be understood,” said Sir 
Adam, “that this applies to the land 
owned and occupied and not to any 
buildings or structures on the land."

Fp aking of the land on which the 
building on University avenue stands, 
the building in which he then was. 
Sir Adam said that it was worth forty 
or fifty thousand dollars. Under the 
proposed amendment the city would 
be no worse off than it was before, 
as it would receive taxation on this 
aseessment to the .extent of some 
twelve to fourteen hundred dollars- 

Have Big Efreot.
The amendment would have a very 

large effect in some municipalities 
where the taxes from Which the com
mission was exempt would form a 
large proportion of the total taxation. 
In Stamford, for instance}, the amount 
would be about $3000, in Artemesia 
from $8000 to $10,000.

Sir Adam said further that In many 
cases munidpallti.s lost taxes thru 
thè present exemption, tho they might 
not use hydro power. Such cases 
were provided by municipalities thru 
which power lines ran but which did 
not themselves use that power.

The argument for the exemption of 
improvements on the lands of the 
commission lies in the fact that thru- 
cut the system developments worth 
millions of dollars are- erected on land 
of small value in municipalities where 
the assessment on these plants would 

)be greater possibly than the assess
ment of the rest of the property in 
the whole of the township.

Sir Adam expr-esed confidence that 
the government would fall in with his 
suggestion in this matter.

I
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

: Two years of war have done more 
to- enlighten the way of social evolu
tion than the previous 50 years, said 
Raymond Robins, millionaire upllfter, 
of Chicago, who addressed the Cana
dian Club at luncheon yesterday. To 
his mind the solution of the problems 
of capital and labor, Jf female labor 
and immigration, and other problems 
of the industrial world, lay in the re
alization of the principle of service.

Never before had there been such 
a call made upon the industries of 
Great Britain for the service of the 
people as today. Because of it the 
industrial system of the Anglo-Saxon 
world was undergoing tremendous 
changes. Out of It would come a .new 
social organization. Britain’s present 
business government was an Illustra
tion and a prophesy. Public service, 
not profit making, was uow industry's 
reason for existence.

Government and Industry should go 
arm in arm. todustry would never 
get on vital terms with the social 
fabric until it discovered the- dignity 
and honor of service. Germany had 
achieved co-operation of government 
and Industry, and because of- that 
achievement it was able to hold the 
world at bay “in what I believe to be 
the worst cause in history.”

Attacking the American distrust of 
trusts, Mr, Robins said that It was 
not how much business was done, but 
how that business was done, that was 
the social problem.

As for the conflict of capital and 
labor, for the first time in history, 
production of wealth was sufficient. 
U was the problem of distribution that 
remained to be solved. Capital would 
be able to take care of itself because 
it gave most economical production.

One of the greatest problems of 
the times was caused by the fact that 
capital was now largely impersonal 
and irresponsible The holders of 
stock were removed from the factory 
and thought nothing of moral respon
sibility, but altogether of dividends.

Women had followed Industry, not 
invaded it The fact that they had 
been forced to give up regulating their 
own chores and the quantity, of the 
production in the homes from which 
modern metiiods had taken many of 
their Industries, and compelled to 
give regulation working days' labor 
was a serious menace to the virility 
of Anglo-Saxon maternity.

Another factor in the modern prob
lem was the elimination of the west
ern, frontier over which the oppressed 
could escape by immigration. The 
speaker believed that the present Im
migration problem both in Canada 
and the United States could be han
dled. with profit to both countries it 
the immigrant were not looked upon 

much labor, but on a basis of bis 
possibility of community service.

“Jf the bars are put up against the 
immigrant in this country, you will 
do a great injustice to this country 

I end to civilization," said the speaker.
The principle of democracy Ir. in

dustry was vindicated in Lloyd Gecrge. 
The man who had been anathema to 
the employers of labor was now 
chosen in a moment of national crisis 
to lead industry to maximum produc
tion. He was able to do so because 
he was able to co-operate with Hen
derson, who led the human army of 
workers.

In fine, the aim of responsible citi
zens should be the service of the many 
rather than the profit of the few, anil 
co-operation between the forces in tho 
industrial world, which would mean 
profit-sharing, insurance protection, 
c*c. They must learn to use the head 
and the heart of labor as well as Its 
hand. Until they had begun to do 
that they had not begun to develop 
labor. The result would be that pro
ducts would be cheap and men dear. 
The highest paid were the most pro
ductive.

“The supreme romance of modern 
industrial life is the reduction of 
hours, with the increase of wages and 
the increase of profits,” said he.

Expressing his firm belief in the 
"victory of Anglo-Saxon ideals in this 
war, Mr. Robins said the day would 
come when we should regard this war, 
terrible as It is, as the “great awaken-

)

COMPARATIVE PIQURES TAKEN FROM THE
GOVERNMENT STATEMENT

el the Resources and Liabilities of Imperial Bank of Canada 
RESOURCES

TYPEVj
lowo-l
write!WANT CITY TO PURCHASE 

ROSEDALE SPORTS FIELD

Lacrosse Association 
Make Offer at Parks Commit

tee Meeting.

tlneers.
The Secretary read the Report of the Directors to the Shareholders, and 

submitted the Annual Statement of the affairs of the Bank, which Is as follows: 
To the Shareholders: . ,, . ..

The Directors beg to present the following Statement of the result of the 
business of the Bank for yie year ended 30th December, 1916:
Balance of Profit and Loss Account. 31st Decem

ber, 1916 .................................................................................-•••
Profits for the year, after deducting charges of man

agement and making full provision for bad and
doubtful debts ...........................................................................
Less

Dominion Government War Tax (on cir
culation) ..................................................

Taxes paid to Provincial Governments ... 21,450.00

v

Toronto LIVE
Short 
color 1 

-, 3 COW
in cal 

. Of so 
ough

' 'A. It.

Dec. 1916. Dec. 1916.

*26,802,322 67 
54,065,203 38

;
Cash and Balances due from other

Banks.......................................................
Loans and Investments ..............................
Bank Premises, Beal Estate other 

than Bank Premises, and other 
Assets.......... ...».............. ................ -

$ 344,439.71 *22,593,870 28 
69,031,697 98

$ 969,065.02
4

3,128,306 21 2,853,719 84
...... $64,112.34;

:I *84,953,874 47 *83,721,245 89 ■ MR- AI
view 
nearlN 
.Twr-H] 

«—T'neui 
tlon. 
Acedd 
for pH

76,662.34

898.502.68 LIABILITIESMaking net profits tifj Dec. 1916.
* 7,052,784 00 

61,708,388 30 
638,550 66

Dec. 1916.
* 6,102,947 00 

62,193,503 83 
159,665 19

*1,237,942.39 Notes in Circulation ..
Deposits .................
Due to ether Banks

Which amount has been disposed of as follows:
Dividends (quarterly) at Twelve per cent, per annum * 720,000.00 
Contribution to Canadian Patriotic Fund $25.000.00 
Contribution to British Red Cross Society 2,600.00 
Contribution to British Sailors’ Relief Fund 2,000.00

Contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund .............................

»
.7. f

J ✓
$68,456,116 08*69,399,722 96

HOPE’
Phon

29,600.00
25,000.00 Dealers in Municipal Bonds and Government Issues. 

Collections made throughout Canada and Foreign Coun
tries. Domestic and Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Savings Rank Department at all Branches of the Bank 
Interest allowed on Deposits at highest current rate. 
Remittances—In making remittances of sums of money use 
an Imperial Bank of Canada monfey order or Bank draft, 
We solicit accounts of Farmers, Grain and Cattle Dealers, 

Merchants, Manufacturers and Municipalities.

Birdr,
$ 774,-600.00

100.000.00Written oft Bank Premises
jctand

■ lted, I 
shall.

$ 874,600.00 
363,442.39} IBalance of Profil and Loss carried forward ..■ $1,287,942.89

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager.E. B. OSLER, President.
The Statement presented shows a further growth in the business of the 

Bank accompanied Jby a satisfactory increase in earnings. Tour Directors 
have continued the policy adopted at the outbreak of the war. namely—to con-
time1 bearinra fulU^rtlo^ot the res^nsibiaties luend^onjvar ^ndltiona

number of Directors from eleven to thirteen, and the relative necessary By
laws wlU be submitted at this Meeting for 7°^ approval.

Your Directors with regret make reference to the death ot the Hon. J. J. 
Foy K C who was for fifteen years a member of the Board and always keenly 
interested to the Bank’s welfare. His place was filled by the appointment vf 
Mr. A. T. Reid, a gentleman who possesses wide experience to commercial

matters.
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Exhume Bones of Chinamen
For Burial m the Orient

BANKING BY MAIL I |
Deposits and withdrawals can be arranged by mail without 
the slightest trouble. Call on the Manager or write him / 
and find ont how convenient it is. i «

MAIN OFFICE: 32 Wellington Street E.
17 Branches in Toronto )

HARD15
woodM
bone,
Park

A Chinese society with headquarters 
in Vancouver recently had the hones 
cf twenty-three Chinamen buried in 
Toronto exhumed and shipped to China 
for re-burial- This society defrays 
(he expenses of exhuming and trans
porting the bodies, where the relatives 
are not able to afford it. Only tho 
bones are sent back, and for this rea
son shipments are made every seven 
years. The lones are carefully scrap
ed by an old Chinamen, whose knowl
edge of this work Is remarkable, ani 
then wrapped to cloth, after which 
the bones of each individual are placed 
to a separate box.

./! 13
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No new Branches were opened to 1916; the following were closed: Port 
Arthur, Ont.: New Westminster, B.C.; Falrvlew Branch, Vancouver. B-C.

Substantial reductions to Bank Premises Account were made during the 
pasAwelve months through an appropriation from ^
and the sale of certain property unnecessary for the Bank s purposes—expen 
ditures during the same period were unimportant.

The usual inspections of the Head Office and Branches have been made, 
and the Auditors appointed by the Shareholders—Messrs. G. T. Clarkson and 
R. J. Dilworth—whose certificate Is appended to the Balance Sheet, have com
pleted their annual Investigation of the affairs of the Bank.

Toronto, 31st January, 1917.
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WOMEN OF EARLSCOURT 
FAVOR THRIFT CAMPAIGN notes!

;

CITY HALL
/-X-Will Form Sub-Commttees to 

Carry on Work in North
western Suburb.

The Ontario Railway Board recently 
cut the assessment of the King Ed
ward Hotel from $750,000 to $800,OK). 
Consequently Toronto wants to take 
from the board its Jurisdiction to de
cide assessment appeals In xnovlhg |§

committee held a very enthusiastic before the board of control yesterday _

meeting in the Earlscourt district 1)le e€0ii0r county judge the final ar- Æ
yesterday afternoon when a large biter, Mayor Church declared that the ■
gathering of women was held to St. assessment of any city was too Impor

tant a matter to be at the mercy of 
'the Ontario Railway Board. Tile M 

Mrs. H. H. Looeemore was to the t-oard agreed with him, and sent the J
chair and Mrs. Toirmgton spoke on recommendation on to council,
the conservation of national sard other

EMPIRS
H ’ Forty! 
$ any tJ 

tors; H
Man Charged With Theft

Had Same Name and Initials
:E. B. OSLERi

President
V It was moved by Sir Edmond Osier, seconded by 'Mr. W. D. Matthews, and 

resolved—That the Rertort be adopted.
A resolution was passed by the Shareholders authorizing an Increase to

the number of Directors from 11 to 13. , _ ,___ , _
The retiring Auditors. Messrs. Geoffrey T. Clarkson and Robert J. Dll- 

worth, were reappointed for tile current year.
The thafifcs of the Shareholders were tendered to the President, Vice- 

President and Directors for their services during the year, and to the General 
Manager and the other Officers of the Bank for the efficient performance of
their respective duties. . ■ . ,

The following gentlemen were duly elected Directors for the ensuing year: 
Messrs A W. Austin, W. R. Brock. James Carruthers, R. J. Christie, Sir John 
C. Eaton, W. D. Matthews, A. M. Nanton, E. W. Hamber, H. W. Hutchinson, 
Sir Edmund B. Osler, M P., and A. T. Reid.

At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Sir Edmund B. Osler, M.P., was 
elected President, and Mr. W. D. Matthews Vice-President, for the ensuing 
term.

Members of the thrift campaignit? The N. F. Patterson who was yes
terday reported Os arrested on a theft 
charge while intoxicated was not N. F. 
Patterson of 201 Grace boulevard, as 
was then stated.
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Real Estate Agents Claim Commis

sion Amounting to *750.
In the non-jury county court yes

terday, before Judge Denton, Griffith 
Brothers, real estate agents, began 
an action against George E. Neeber- 
gall, to recover $760, said to be due 
them as commission. The plaintiffs 
were authorized to find a purchaser 
for a property valued at $80,000, and 
claim that they did so, only to have 
the defendant fail to livo up to the 
agreement. The defence claims that 
the terms of the sale were not pro
perly complied with, and also that the 
purchaser has been secured another 
property by the same agents, on which 
commission has already been paid 
equal to, if not greater, than the 
amount that they would have receiv
ed if the original deal had gone thru.

i ,8. .. Fired Millier, a - returned wounded t
resources, polluting out how greatly j-gidier, was endorsed by the board of j
the country would be benefited and control yesterday for the vacancy in
hew it would help to bring the war to ^terworit. r E

The controllers decided to pay for a I 
part the children might play- She tobacco license for Fred Fwnton, a |
said that where the penny bank had s°idier, who has started Ja ^

been to force to the schools thousand avenue. Mayor Church wanted to 
of dollars had been amassed. Shj hayo the city adopt the policy of grant- 
urged that every child he supplied jng tree licenses to ail returned scl- 
wi.h a bank book and encouraged to dlers, but was overruled, 
open a bank account. The subject of 
war loans was gone Into by Mrs. H.D.
Warren, and Mrs. G. G- S. Lindsey 
made a strong appeal for made-tn- 
Canada goods and for the exclusion 
of Imported things that might be pro
duced to this country. Vocal solos 
were given by Mrs. J. W. Dixon.

At the close of the meeting the 
women of the neighborhood expressed 
their willingness to form into sub
committees to carry on the work out
lined by tho speakers-

i

Ik H. J. s
Unite») 
V est.

i cHarlI
Canad 

f ». Buildi 
Books

tMiss Church spoke on thean end.

GENERAL STATEMENT
! LIABILITIES

\
$ 6,000,000.00Capital Stock paid to ....................................................

Reserve Fund .....................................................................
Balance of Profits canried forward ...................
Dividend No. 137, payable ,2nd January, 1917 
Former Dividends unclaimed ...................................

$ 7,000,000.00 
363,442.39 
180,000.00 

939.76

FETHE
neeSIX NATION INDIAN

WAS FIRST INVALID

Indian Band oif Haldimand Battal
ion Has Left Sandling Camp 

on Tour.

Invest
pointe
flees

!i I;
7,644.382.14

............ $18,644.382.14Total Liabilities to the Shareholders ............ ......
Notes in circulation ................................. ,...............................
Deposits not bearing interest .............. ..$13,282,791.87
Deppeits bearing interest, including in

terest accrued to date.................

Balances due to other Banks in Canada ........................
Balances' due to Banks and Banking Correspondents

elsewhere than to Canada .................
Bills Payable ................................ .........................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit ...
Liabilities not included in the foregoing

Total Liabilities to the Public

EH ...$ 7,118,282.00ANTI-UNIONISTS MEET. tRYCKM
Solicit
corrt»-"A meeting of the central executive 

ct the Presbyterian Church Associa
tion was held In Montreal on Monday, 
presided ovei by Dr. A. Robertson, 
vice-president No field secretary has 
as yet been appointed, but voluntary 
assistance Is to be obtained from the 
various provinces to take the place of 
a field secretary for the time being.

.......... 67,190,822.16Eye Specialist May Examine
Boys at Industrial School

70,473,614.08
196,714.90 Brantford, Jan. 31.—The first mem

ber of Brant County's own battalion, 
the 125th, tc be invalided home front 
the trenches is John Alexander Hill, 
a member of the Six Nation Ittdisrz, 
who has arrived to the city on leave. 
He was gassed sdon after reaching 
France in the first draft.

A bandsman of the Indian band of 
the 114th Battalion, of Haldimand, g 
writing to this city, states that the * 
band of tho battalion was not broken 
up. They have left Sandling Camp 
with the Red Cross and will tour Eng
land and Scotland, playing at hospi
tals and convalescent homes and giv
ing concerts.

j
FOR sr 

Son, |787,567.22
138,912.00
307,047.18
800.233.10

Enquiry to ascertain whether an 
oculist shall be appointed to examir.ij 
the boys of Victoria Industrial School 
at Mimico will be made by Superin
tendent Chester Ferrier, to accord
ance with a decision reached at the 

. _ , regular meeting of the Industrial board
At a meeting of the cloak cutters of of management in the city hall yes 

the garment trade in the Labor Tem- ; terday afternoon. Superintendent 
pie ten cutters were enrolled. This Ferrier recommended the appointment 
means that all but four men of the 0f the specialist in Ms monthly re
trade are now members of the organ!- port, submitted at the meeting, arid 
zatlcri. Miss Laura Hughes delivered investigation of the cost for monthly 
an address. visits was left in his hands.

The superintendent reported that 
with the exception of two cases of 
pneumonia, which were convalescent, 
the general health of the sctnrol was 
good.
school Is 299.

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING.i lug.”m An enthusiastic meeting of the Sir 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.,GOES TO CALGARY. bKéak:

carsBfl
ket, <1

79,822,310.38 Henry Pellatt
held at the Diet Kitchen, Bloor

Seven 
Mrs.

ENROL NEW MEMBERS.I
Aid. J. Gibbons, business manager 

and treasurer of the Street Railway- 
men’s Union, has accepted the invi
tation of the street railwayman of 
Calgary, to visit that city ] and assist 
them to adjusting (their differences 
with the street railway officials,

was
street, yestnday afternoon, 
new members were receiv d.
E. J. O’Neill gave her very inform
ing address on Russia, and apprecia
tion of the gathering was voie d by 
the regent. Mrs. Ambrose Small. Mrs. 
W. A. Kavanagh invited all who could 
to swell the numbers of the working 
circle.

$92.866,692.52
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ASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin ... -........................
Dominion Government Notes ..........................
Deposit witi Central Gold Reserves ..........
Notes of other Banks ..........................................
Cheques on other Banks ...................................
Balances due by other Banks to panada 
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than In Canada........................................ ..

....$ 1,916,648.41 

.... 9.220,183.26

.... 1,600,000.00 

.... 836,895.44 

.... 3.589,669.61

.... 10,582.37» CHARGE OF THEFT.
ORGANIZE RAILWAYMEN.

Leo McLaughlin, 6 Grange avenue, 
end Harry Riley, 199 George street,- 
were arrested yesterday afternoon in 
the T. Eaton store, on a charge of 
stealing two rolls of silk. Detective 
Young made the arrest.

General Organizer Jobn Bruce, of 
the United Plumbers’ and Sleamfit- 
ters’ Association, left last evening for 
Trenton, where he will establish an 
organization in tho railway shops.

MONEY FOR WAR VETERANS.2,729,601.76 MEAT PACKERS STRIKE.The total enrolment to the 
Nineteen boys were pa

roled during December, and one es
caped. Nine boys were received from 
the courts, ar.d six on parole were re
turned.

OR. EL 
eases. < 
free.

ÛR. DE 
tilles e

i$19,761,070.74 

612,273.98 '

From reports read at the monthly 
rq,eeting of the Women’s Volunteer 
Corps it wo* shown that the proc eds 
of the dance in aid of the Great War 
Veterans’ Club amounted to $134. An-j 
additional sum was raised by the re- 
freshment committee and by th cloak 
room, 
socks.
each gave a day's salary to the par 
triotlc campaign and raised $20 among 
themselves for the Red C,tosb.

Treasurer W. J. Storey, of the dur _ H . 
Met trades and labor council, has s
ceived a message from Winnipeg stat-r-^ 
ing that the packing house workers 
there have gone out on strike.

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities, not
exceeding markqt value ................................... ........... ..

Canadian- Municipal Securities, and British, Foreign 
and Colonial Public Securities other than Cana
dian nbt exceeding market value ..........

Railway and other Bonds. Debentures and Stocks, not
exceeding market value ......................................................

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty days) Loans to
Canada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocks .... 4.325,653,69

Call and Short (no* exceeding thirty days) Loans 
elsewjiere than in Canada.............. .........................

.......  7,600,764.36COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
;iINCREASE IN TRADE.Lieut. Victor Hcydendahl came up 

in the pol|ice
4,184,382.61f Thifl will be used for wool for 

'The members of the corps
COMFO

wood. 
Ing; p

court yesterday on 
charges of uttering and forging a 
cheque in the name of Pte. C. P. 
Hayes, and was committed for trial. 
Capt. Asa M.inard, paymaster of the 

told of leaving -he 
cheque or. his desk and Cf finding it 
gone on his return a few days lator.

Customs returns for January her* 
show another remarkable increase, ;J 
the flgures^Tor tho month being f’-" 1 
150,000, as " compared with $2.4-M" M i 
for the same month a year ago. TJ». 
is an increase of $721,964. In Decernnw j 
$2,760,000 was collected.

!

.... 1,261,750.69
$87,626,896.06

lime—
- er*> ft

Brand 
•shlng 
and e< 
builde 
Suppl] 
street 
Junct.

97th Battalion. Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less
rebate of interest) ..........:...

Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than
to Canada (less rebate of interest) ..........................

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as
per <x>ntra .................... ............................................................

Real Estate other than Bank Premises ..........................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ............
Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less amounts

written off .............................................. ....................................
Deposit with the Minister of Finance for the pur

poses of the Circulation Fund ........................................
Mortgages on Real Estate sold ................... .........................

A LITTLE APATHETIC.............$48.976.389.91

More enthusiasm Is needed to mak
ing Red Cross supplies. One of the 
entree where more work-rs are ask
ed for Is at ttv> workroom of the Uni 
versity Base Hospital. The workers 
meet three times a we k, and aM who 
can assist are Invited to Join those 
already working

/ 58.975.34'ZM ARRESTED IN DETROIT.
Russell Hymers, a soldier, was ar

rested to Detroit yesterday afternoon, 
on the authority of the Toronto po
lice, on a charge of stealing copies of 
music to the value of $25 from tho 
captain of his battalion here. It is 
alleged that Hymers was given the 
music to sell for the benefit of the 
battalion, and failed to make a re
fund to bis officer.

Vfè 807,047.13
28,096.44

115,698.02ÂI

6.482,361.92
OOÇTOi

Yonge
tradur

only
RlM

Visible 
free; o

!

263,900.00
13,437.70 biRAISE BIG SUM.

Thru a very successful bridge and 
euchre, the Dreadnought Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., r-al zed the sum of $240. 
which will be dévot d to the patriotic 
work of tho chapter.

66,240,796.46

$92,866.692. f- aBEAT STREET RAILWAY. E. B. OSLER. C. A. BOGERT.
President. General Manager.H. Goodman and Harry Kushner, 

two very young school boys, were al
lowed to go on suspended sentence 
yesterday by Judge Coatsworth, to 
tlx® county criminal court 
charge of using false tickets while 
traveling on the street cars, 
youths thought of the ingenious trick 
of tputting car tickets in half and 
tendering Jhem for fare.

; Pr. Ferdinand King, a New York City physician and author, says: “There can 
I be no etrong, vigorous, iron men nor beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheeked women 
fWithout Iron—Nuxated Iron taken three times per day after meals will in
crease the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 200 per 
cent. In two weeks’ time in many inatancee. Avoid the old forms of metallic 
Iron whloh may Injure the teeth and corrode the stomach, and thereby do 
more harm than good. Take only organic iron—Nuxated Iron.” It ie die- 

ptnottl In this city by Q. T»irbLyn, Ltd, and all good druggists.

-,. I
AUDITORS’ REPORT TO SHAREHOLDERS

We have compared the above Balance Sheet with the books and accounts 
at the Chief Office of The Dominion Bank, and with the certified returns re
ceived from its Bronches, and after checking the cash and verifying the securi
ties at the Chief Office and certain if the principal Branches on December 30th 
1916, we certify that, in our opinion, such Balance Sheet exhibits a true ar.ci 
correct view of the state of the Bank’s affair*, according to th* heat of ow

INTERVIEWED PREMIER. :
.

A deputation of suffrage women, in
cluding Mrs. A. B. Ormefoy, Mrs. L. 
A. Hamilton and Mrs. A. E. Ross 
bave waited on the premier of Ontario 
to » xplain the nature of the campaign 
now to operation.
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TANKS.SHOWN IN 
OFFICIAL FILMS

FRUIT RECEIPTS 
REPORTED LIGHT

TRADE! CATTLE 
À LITTLE SLOW

fr**» 01 th» J o O 117 11? TT Six time* dally, ene* Sunday, seven 
331» * .ooneecutive insertions, or on* week's

continuous advertising in Daily sod 
Sunday World, 6 sent* a word.j ADVERTISING

wcuritHa at tb«i 
ked and verln«<i 
accord with the
n to us, and an 
ce have. ln our

kson, Gordon a :h, CJL ®

- Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
Most Butchers Were Twenty- 

Five to Thirty-Five 
Cents Lower.

Prices for General Lines Con
tinue to Show Little 

Change, i

Wonderfùl Pictures of Cana
dians in Action Coming 
• to Toronto.

at once—GootJ
:

wanted

married man for farm close to city*

- -rive Acres7-$a Per Acre 1, 860 lbs., at 86.26; 1, 1050 lbs., at $7.66; 
1, 1190 lbs., at $8.50.

Cahners and cutters—3, 930 lbs., at 
$5.2511, 970 lbs., at $5.16; 2, 900 lbs., at 
$5.25; 1, 1040 lbs., at $6.35.

Bulls—1, 950 los., at $7.76; 1, 1690 lbs., 
at $9.60; 1, 820 lo<j., at $6; 1, 870 lbs., at 
$6.60; 1, I860 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1760 lbs.,
at $6; 1, 1330 lbs., at $8; 1, 1310 lbs., at 
$8.26 ; 1, 1460 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 1460 lbs.,
at $7.66; 1, 1350 lbs., at $8.50.

Stockers and feeders—5, 770 lbs., at
$7.76; 1, 660 lbs., at $6; 5, 700 lbs., at
$7.30; 1, 610 lbs., at $7; 8, 700 lbs., at
$7.60; 3, 730 lbs,, at $7.60.

Milkers and springers—2 cows $90 
each; 1 cow at $65. . „

Lambs at 13tie to 14%c lb.; culls at 9c 
to 12c lb. „ .

Sheep—Light, 9%c to 10tic lb,; heap-, 
8c to-9tic lb.

Calves—Choice, 13%c to 14tic lb;; me
dium, lOtic to 12c lb.; grass and com- 

, 6c to 9c lb.; heavy, fat, 7tic to 9tic

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
IONLY 5 MINUTES' WALK from Metro-

polrtan Railway, west of Bond Lake; 
good garden sell. Terms $6 down and 
$5 monthly. Open evenings. Stephens 
& Co., 186 Victoria street.

There were nineteen loads of hay 
brought In. selling at $14 to $15 per ton.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$14 00 to $15 00
13 00
ii'oô

16 00 17 00

;

71 i APPLES AN EXCEPTIONSCURRYINb GERMANS HOGS GO HIGHER Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Canada, Oshawa. Ont. J

Florida Properties For SaleK t
FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». IV- 

K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. Those of Choice Quality Are 
Scarce and Prices Are 

Higher.

tonLambs Were Slow and Fifty 
Cents Lower—Calves 

Were Strong.

Australian Describes Life in 
Latest Instrument of 

Destruction.

Seed Prices—
The following are the seed prices 

wholesalers arc paying at country points. 
Alsike, No. 1, bush....$10 00 to $10*60 
Alslke, No. 2, bush.... 9 00 9 60
Alsike, No. 3, bush....
Alsike, rejected ..........
Timothy, cwt..................
Timothy, common grade.

cwt...................................
RSd clover, No.l, bush, 10 00 to 10 50
Red clover, No. 2, bush. 9 00 9 50
Red clover, No, 8, bush, 8 00 

Dairy Produce, Retail- 
Eggs. new, t£r dozen..$0 60 to $0’75

Bulk going at ......... * 0 60 0 70
Butter, fanners' dairy.. 0 42 0 50
Chickens, lb. .,............. 0 25 0 30
Boiling fowl, lb............r 0 20
Ducks, lb............................0 25
Geese, lb..............................0 20
Live hens, lb...................  0 18
Turkeys, lb........................  0 30

Farm Produce Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 46 to $0 47
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 41 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 39
Butter, dairy ........................  0 S3 0 34
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons,

dozen ...................................  0 55
Eggs, new-laid, case lots ■

4>er dozen ........................ (b 50
Eggs, cold storage, selects.

per dozen ..................
Eggs, fresh, case lots.
Cheese, June, per lb...
Cheese, new, twins...
Honey, 6>l lbs., per lb.
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass jars, dozen. 1 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Reef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 60 tt> $18 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 14 50 16 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 00 14 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 11 00 13 00
Beef, common, cwt...... 8 50 9 50
Mutton, cwt.................... 11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb.
Veal, No. 1..............
VeaL common........
Dressed hogs. cwt...
Hogs, over 15v lbs. (not 

wanted)
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer)» 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb........................ $0 18 to $.
Ducks, lb..............................0 16
Turkeys, young, lb........  0 25 ,
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 IS 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 20 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb... 0 16 
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 50 4 00

Machinery WantedI Farm* Wanted.V ^&fcMdedcncO-.Vtiy
- SÆ'SSKSS!

I limited. Hamilton. Ont.
US'" ~ Article* For sale

ivogWFîlTERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at'
IS cash prices. Dominion Type- 

writer Co- 68 Victoria street._

U^eStock For Sale

>00.000
MANAGE*

■ 7 50 8 00
4 25 6 00'
3 00 6 60

farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.___ Receipts wère generally light on the 

wholesales yesterday, with trade only 
fairly good at nearly stationary prices on 
most of the offerings.

Florida strawberries Were a little lower 
in price, selling at 50c per box for good 
quality fruit.

Apples of choice quality are quite 
scarce, and, of course, bring high prices.

Joe. Bamford * Sons had two cars of 
New Brunswick Delaware potatoes, sell
ing at $2.85 per bag; also a shipment of 
farmers' pack of spy apples, good stock, 
selling St $6 per bbl.

White & Co. had a car of Baldwin and 
Spy apples, selling at $3.50 to $6 per febl; 
a car of oysters.

Chas. S. Simpson had a shipment of 
mushrooms, selling at $2.25 to $2.60 per 
4-lb. basket; a tank of Florida straw
berries, selling at 60c per box; head let
tuce, at $6 per hamper; Brussels sprouts, 
at 22c per box. , . , ,, ,

McWllllam & Everlst had a car of Vol
unteer brand navel oranges, selling at 
$3 to $3.50 per case; a shipment of 
Florida' tomatoes, selling at $8 per ajx- 
basket crate; hothouse cucumbers, 'at 
$2.50 per dozen; mushrooms, at 65c per 
lb. ; eggplant, at $2.75 to $3 per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.65 per bag, and a 
car of NeW Brunswick Delawares, selling 
at $2.85 per bag; also some large. No. i 
grade Spy apples, selling at $o per bbl.

LJ. Ryan had a car of New Brunswick 
.Delaware potatoes, selling at $2.85 per
bag" Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—No. l's. $6 to $7 per bbl.; No. 
2*6 55 to $6 per bbl.; No. 3, IV to So 
bbL; British Columbia boxed Delicious, 
jo ff *2 75 per box; Jonathans, $2.2j S iiS box: Washington Rome
Beauty and Spitaenbergs, $2.25 to $2.50

Life- In a tank, from descriptions of Receipts of live stock at the Union 
soldiers Who have survived the ex- Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 90 
perlence in battle at the Somme front, cars, ;il61 cattle, 174 oalvee, 2878 hogs and 
must.be a combination of the exist- $60 sheep and lambs.
ence led in a boiler factory, a trac- There were Hoi cattle of all grades on ^ 
tion engine, and a torpedo-boat. There sate ait the Union block lams yesterday,
Is absolutely no room to spare. There anti,the great bulk of them Were commun 
is an incessant rear, and clang of ma- to -medium quality and half-finished
^a^y’^rd^flfLlel eCh°lnJ- T S^el while buyers on Monday rushed from 
within the ccnflned lesounding space pen to another and bought 'every
or the tank’s metal walls and armor- tti-mg in eight at prices omit oi all pro- 

rpof. And when It gets into the portion to tne vaaie of the cattle, it was 
fighting zone find goes bumping over a etttferent story yesterday. Buyers were 
rough ground the jolting, pitching and. slow and dehoeraite in tiicar dealings and 
heaving, the climbing and diving, are f* a reeuU butctier cattle were from 2oc 
DiLTtlv those of a lend we iron and to 366 lower than o.i Monday.iIa"il,* 1 !!Fil,i«If were a few good to emoioe aitimaie that 
partly these of a ship, but intensified, brought the hugii priced, put onuy a lev,-.
The bumps, .however, would imply a. ti. Qtunn wxd 4 cuttle, 1160 lus. each, 
that the ship "was on the rocks. at $11; 2 cat tie, 950 tbs. each, at $11, and

Then, when the tank waddles across 14 cattle, llôu fus. euon, at $Ul.t>6.
No Man’s Land, with the bullets from Rj-oe & vvhu4ey sow 4 cauuè, 1210 lbs.
German rifles and machine guns pat- at $10.86; 22 cattle, 1080 Ibe. each,
tering on Its armor plates ltke hail- . ... ...
®l°nes ‘ n * l.ln root- the dln is ab80' each, at $10.85; 4 ca.tti-e, 1030 lbs. each, at 
lute.Iy deafening, $10.90; 3 cattle. 970 Ibq. each, at $lu.6u,

Men can adapt themselves to any and 22 cattle, 1060 lbs. each, at $10.40. 
circumstances on earth, the heavens There were about 20 cows that sold at 
above or the waters under the earth, from $8 to $9. per oiirt., the balance bring - 
as this war has witnessed. Men travel ïo-2» to $7.86; and less than
and fight under the sea. They tunnel to >9,50
and undermine the ground. They fight ateady whlle ^cer. £5d ^
in a itches, and sleeii in deep dugopts. active. A few extra/ choice cows sold at 
They fly in the air and fight battles from $1J0 to $126 each, sheep were steady, 
above the clouds. They go to sea in out lam.ua were somewhat slow and 60c
ships and sink each other with tor- lower hi price.
pedoes and big shells. And now they calf market was strong and a
crawl over the broken face of nature tJîif ,,tLv2^pi*2' 1?le pJlcea°Ui?e'a
,„d »rtt » .—J tan»,! JS SS?

In Official Film. ed off cars at $14 to $14.25. A courue of
What a tank looks like in action decks of select hogs eoid at prices 10c 

as it ambles over the face of the to 15c higher than the above quotations.
country will be revealed when ' --------- The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 2»n
the official film, "The Car.- LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS. cattle: Butcher steere -ind bcifers at
adlans in Action arid the ' . —— to S1M5; cows at $6 to $9, buys at ti
Advance of the Tanks,” is shown "*10'75 to fll; to $9.5°; 50 lambs at loc to 14tic lb., 40
here What life inside a tank is may g°gdtt^r00stoera® and helfera-Cholce. ^w’j Neriy t^ht "for M^tthcwà-
l-e gathered lrom the diary of a mem- $10.25 to $10.60; good, $9.76 to $10; me- BlackweH 75 cattle: Butcher steers and
her of the crew of one of these tanks, dium, $8.75 to $450: common, $8 to $8.o0. heifers at $10 to $10.60.
a , young Austraitai., as published ln Cows—Choice, $8.25 to $8.75; good, $7.50 Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour oc ce..
The Manchester Guardian." to $8; medium, $6.75 to $7.26; common, Hamilton: 25 cattle, bmclisjsa't

"Monday -Out for first time, $6 76 to $6.60 bulls at $8 to $0.5(14 10 calves at 11c to
Strange sensation. Worse than being Buns^Ctolfe0^6to~J9 50° *rood *s 25 l8«C -Tteibot bought for the Wm. Davies
ir a submarine^ At flrat unable to t0?t8 7»7^ medlû J, $7 50* to $8 ; common! Co“‘ LW. 12E imflrle: Rutch«r steera at 
se© anything, but imagined a. lot. #g 50 to $7.25. ■ si) to $10.60; bulls at $7.50 to $8—»•
Bullets began to ram like hailstones , Stockers and' feeders—Best, $8.50 to C. McCurdy bought 3 carloads butcnct
on a galvanized roof at first, then /$s.75; medium, $7.76 to $8; common, $6 cattle, 900 to 1000 lbe , at $9-70 to $u)-zo-
like a series of hammer blows. Mod to $7. Geo Rowntree bougit for ttte Ham*

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to $110; Aba'coh- 500 caltle: B, .5"5 
medium, $60 to $75. heifers at $9.2»

Sheep and lambs—Lambs, chdice, 14tic to $8.50; bvils at $6^60 to$9.4«- 
to 15c lb.; good, 13c to «4c lb.: culls, Alex. Lcvaclt bought tor Gumis lm 
Otic, to lltiri lb. Sheep, light, 9%c to 125 cattle; G fancy steers at• VA’
10tic lb.; heavy, 8c to 9c lb, steers and heifers a-t $9.25 to $l».ou-4co«s

Calves—Choke., 13c to 14c lb.: me- at $7 to $9; bulk' at $7 to $9.50, 5>. .amDsr
dlum. 9tio to 12c lb.; heavy, fat, 7c to at 14c to 15c uu-p... an(j
9c lb.; grass and common, 6c to Stic lb. Fred Rowntrsc Wraght 12 milk 

Hogs—Fed And wat-eiwl, $13.75 to $14; eprlngers at $65 to $102.5(b »tockers 
weighed Off eara, $14 t»?14.25. Jos. Atwell A Son. Ixarght 20 »tockera

Less $2.60 to $£ 60 per cwt. off sows. $4 and feeders at $7.60 to $8.2» and . n °n 
to $5 per owf off dags, $1 to $2 per cwt. load of Mocker steers. 780 lhs„ at 
off light hogs, and $2 to $3 per cwt. off H. P. Koqntdy bought 50 stockera «m 
thin feeder jpiu, and one-half of one per. feeders. 7»0 to $»G lbs..condemnation loss. ^^^"M^rs^xt^flce 

- Ÿ iiSSM ' cows at'H00 to $M6; good to choice at
RCPRESENT8TIVE RALES. $66 to $100. and shipped 2 carloads t<X

J O. Renaud. Montfeal, Que.

buffalo live stock.

1 50 3 50

FARM FOREMAN
WANTED

■&
THE 8 60mon

decks of hogs at $13.’k to $13.90,Eight
fed and watered. — , .

Dunn & Levack rokl 18 loads:

lbs., at $10.40; 4, 1P30 lbs., at *10.90; 4, 
1040 lbs., at $9.80; 5, £89 lbs., at *9.7», 0, 
780 lbs., at $0.50; 13, w at
21, 890 lbe., at G»-1*;9, 910 It’S., at *',;6:?- 
2, 950 lbs., at $8.60; *.900 lbs., at $8, 1, 
1080 lbs., et $8.76; 4, 820 lbs., at $8.50; 10,
Wb^iMI^’4^fe Utl:

J8Cow^-7,1 nCQ5lbs., at $8.40; 4, 1180 Lba, 
at $8: 6, 1000 lbs., at $6.75; 6, 1080 lbs.,
at $7.75; 1, 930 lbs., at $6.76, 1, 980 lbs..
a,t $7.50; 1, 830 1b*.. at lb8ir
ait $5 50' 1, 720 lbs., at $5; 1, 1060 lbs., at
$5.75; 1,* 1080 1Ü»,; at $5.90; 2, 3X120 lbs., at 
$7.75; 1, 900 Its., at $5.26( 2; Is* b*-;*1 
*5.10; 1. 1220 lbe.. at $7.50; 2 1050 bs., 
at *6.50: 2. 960 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 1*0 1Mv 
ait *7; 1, 990 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 850'lbs., at 
$5.25; 2, 630 lbs., at *7; i, 1010 lbs., a. 
*7.35; 2, 1140 lbs., at *6.65, 1, 960 lbs., 
at $6; 1, 1220 lbs., at $8; 4, 1030 ibs., at 
*6; 5, 1090 lbV. at *5 »0.’ Bulls—1, 1250 lbe., at $16°; L 930 lbs-' 
at $7; 1, 55C lbs., tut $6.75, X, 1700 lbs.,
^Mflkers and springers—2 cows at $110 
each; 2 cows at $101.25; 4 txrws at *74. 

Lambs—50 at 12c to 14tic lb.
Sheep—30 at 7c to lOticlb- 
Calves—90 at 6c to l£c lb.Hogs—500 at $13.75 to $14, fed and

watered.

,r
am-WANTED, thoroughly expsrieneed 

foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
near Toronto. Apply box 9,^Torontq 
World.

Canada
0 251 0 30

I -
yait; $ cne-year-old Arifcra ; Jmajce 

- of sendee oge. one cf them good on- 
" ough for any herd in the Dominion. 

X H. Crozier-■ Mtadowva,e. Ont.

0 231915. * ed ô'iàat
,802,322 67 
,065,203 38 ICE HARVESTERS 

WANTED
Apply Grenadier Ice Company, 

Ellis Avenue, High Park. Good 
Wages.

There 0 42
0 46

"=,853,719 84 Dancing
,721,245 89 S Our ball loom class isJ ^c«r,

-—"l "nsurpussed facilities. _ 1- nexcelled tjri 
Rivendalt* Private Dancing 

Academy, Masonic Temple Telephone 
p- , prospectus. Gerrard 358*.

r I Live Bird».

. 0 45
0 42ec. 1915. 

,102,947 00 
,193,503 83 
159,665 19

. 0 26 ....

. 0 26ti 0 $6% 

. 0 12
t tion.
-

i'ôô
2 00

456,116 03
•SMfaî» sa^0rew«L

Pteno Adelaide 2573.
Synopsis of Canadian North

west Land Regulations
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 years old. may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency

IBS.
n Coun
sel sold. 
ie Bank.

Fuel. > 0 220 20
. 17 50 18 50 
. 9 60 13 00 
. 18 00 19;00

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Urn-
*. Cited, 58 King Street East, Noel Mar- 

shall, president, ___________

ftninen Opportunities.

BUSINESS MAN will investigate specu- 
H intlve or investment proposition ana 

- advi »e. . Box 90. World. _____________

Iff 00be ........ 14 00REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES. ^Banana*—$2 to $2.50 per bunch. 
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $10.75 to $11

ioney nee 
ik draft.
Dealers,

made at any . __ ____.
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.— Six months’ residence ^atos-llc to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, 
16jj-ig|L.8tic to 12c per box; $2 per 10-

lbGrapefruit-Florlda. *3.75 *4 and $4.25
ner cuae: Porto Rico, $3, $3.25 ter $3.75 ^ Jamaica, *2.75 to *3 per case; 
Cuban *3.25 to *3.50 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from *r6-50 Pe$r-H®8 y 
J unions—Meesma, *2.2» to *3,d0 per 

case; Califomies. *3.75 to $4 P,e„r,,<rEie*- 
O ranees—Navels, *3 to *3.50 percesJ^Ftorida. *3.50 to *3.75 per case; 

King orongW, *3 per box; Mexicans.
*2p?neappS£-Forto Rico, $5 to *5.50 per

Prunes—11c to 14tic P®r *b.
Rhubarb—Hothcuse, $1 to $1.2o por

dozen bunches.zStrawberries—SOc per box.
Tangerines—Florida, $2.50 to $^.7o pe 

halt strap, *5.50 per strap.sÆ“,trs."7n*/s.-
Florida», $8 per six-basket cratfe.

and cultivation of the land in cacliUPclf 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least *0 acres, on, certain con
ditions. A habitable house 'is required, 
except where residence Is performed 1 li
the vicinity

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a qirter- 
section alongside his homestead. 'Frice, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duller.—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent n.-ay be obtalned'as 
soon ae- a homestead riaient, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exha 
homestead right may take a 
homestead in certain districts, 
per acre.

Dutlee—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 ceres, 
and erect a he-iso worth $300.

W. AV. CORY, *
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

169.
Lumber

..$0 22 to $0 24 

.. 0 20without 
rite him

HÆ0r?DSwari^00^eBorge Rath- 
bone, Limited, Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1. ~_______

Interior 0 22
0 30 up.

<3

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised tinily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
AA'ool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Row Furs, Tallow, etc. ; 
Lambskins and pelts. ..-,$1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city ............... -4 50
Sheepskins, couptry
City hides, flat............ .. 0 20
Country hides, cured........ 0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb...
Horsehides, No. 1..,
Horsehldee, No. 2...
Wool, washed ......
Wool, retentions ...
AVool. unwashed .................0 34
Tallow, No. 1. cake, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids ...................... 0 08

Dentistry.
OR. KNIGHT. Painless fextraetlan 8(>»- 

delist: nurse assistant. N.ew address, 
ft? Tonga (opposite Slmpton's;

we MAKE a lew-prlceo set or teeth 
■when necessary. Consult us when you 

~-i*re In need. Specialists in bridge and 
■down work. Riggs, Temple Building.

passed thru it all unscathed.
"'Suddenly we gave a terrible lurch. 

I thought we were booked thru. Look
out said we were astride an enemv 
trench. ‘Give them hell,' was the or
der. We gave them it.. Our guns 
r.-tked and swept trenches right and 
left.

3 50
3 001 50

uated his 
purchased 

Price $3.00NOTES . 0 17%
0 30 2 s, 20C to zoc i 

six-basket crane. 
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—French. $1 to $1.25 per
^°Beets—$1.60, $1.86 and $2 per bag; new.
^BUÆed^hand-picked, $6 per

and wax, $7 per hamper.
Cabbage—Very scarce

Educational. 0 28 ' .

hr empTre BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
HF‘ Portv-Fix Broadview avenue. Enter 
HR any time. Six months, day, forty dol- 
IF‘ tars; night, twenty.___________________

0 40
s‘65"Got a peep at frightened Huns. It 

was grimly humorous. They tried to 
bolt like scared rabbits, but were shot 
down in bunches before getting to 
their , burrows. Machine giins brought 
torxVard. "‘Started vicious rattle on ouY 
‘hide.’ Not the least impression was 
made. Shells, began to burst. We 
moved on and overtook some more 
frlghtenèct Huns. Cut their ranks to 
ribbons with our fire.

"They can like men possessed- Of
ficer tried to rally them. They await
ed out coming for a while. As soon 
ns our guns began to spit at them 
they were off once more.

“Experience was not altogether 
pleasant at first. Tank sickness is ns 
bad as sea sickness until you get used 
to them.

“Thursday — Got 
lags. 
t\\* 
houses.
rushing up from cellars and from be
hind ruins to see us. Some had eyes 
staring out of their head. Looked sur
prised and even frightened.

"One blighter made a rush at us 
with a clubfeed rifle. Made a horrible 
swipe at the tank. Smashed his rifle 
and made a nasty noise on our roof. 
Hurt himself more than he hurt us.

"Friday—Early afloat. Usual s’’OW- 
of bullets and a few shells on the 

Got right across a trench. Made 
Went along parapet

7 00ly Board recently 
bf the IÇtngvSd^ 
|0,000 to1 $601050. 
b wants to take 
jurisdiction to ae- 
k-als In moving 
control yesterday 
sked for making 
tigo the filial ar- 
[declared that the 
ly was too impor- 
at the mercy of 

Ly Board. TUo 
[m, and sent the 
L> council.

6 00 7 00
0 44 0 47
0 35 0 38

37
10Mukag*. 0 09VptifrCffr

Application to Parliament rahhOge—ver»  ------$4.50 per bbl.œ^l-sof *l-6p rer bag; pew, 
Snr and $1 per dozen bunches.8 Ceto-y-Callfomla. $8 per case. 

Cauliflov er—$3 to 88.50 per hampe .
^Cucimriwts^htoSrted, hothouse, $2.50 

t0Eggplant-25c°Zïïîd 30c each; also $3 
per dozen, 

tindive—75c
7°? «.mice—Leaf, 25c to 36c per dozen:
' "Sushu ome—$2.25°^o ' * It 5Ppor t-to^bas- 

fine and 75c per lb. 
ô'nions--Spanish. $6 per large case; 

« 95 DCV half ca#<-; $2 per small case, &r$5 Per 100 ’lbs.; reds, $3.75 per

76p^reley—80c to $1 per dozen bunches. 
Parsnlpc—$1.75 to $1.85 per bag. 

potatoes—New. Bermudas, $4.50 pe 
lmehct 25 30 per hamper, $11 per bbl. b totit.S-New Brunswick Delawares.

s&Asm
taaiofô£per|ozen bunchy. ham.

READJUSTED RATES
ON ACTUARIAL BASIS

f$«■ Yonze
Corbett, HxM & Coughlin sold 10 car

loads: .
rtitochei- steers and heifers—Chodde at 

$10.Zj to *10.b0; good, $10 to $10.25; med
ium, $».bv to $9.75; common, $8.76 to 
$9.^5.

vows—Choice, *8.65 to $9; good, *8.25 
to $8.50: fair to good, $7.60 to $7.76; med
ium, *6.50 to *6.90; common, $5.76 to 
*6.a»; cannera, *5 to *5.25.

Buds—Good to choice, *8.60 to $9; 
chers. $7.75 to $8.25; heavy bologna, 
to $7.26; light uouugna. $6.75 to $6.25.

Lambs ait 13 tic to 14 tic lb.
Veal calves—Choice, 12c to 13%c lb.; 

medium, lie to 12c to.; g nasse: rs, 6c to 
6tic to.

Three decks of hogs at $13.90 to $14, 
fed and watered.

H. P. Kennedy sold 5 loads;
Butcher entitle—7, 960 lbs., ait $9.75; 14.

980 Ids., at $9.20; 2, 900 tbs., at $9; 8, 
650 lbs., at $7130 : 2, 1040 lbs., at $10.16.

Bulls—1, 1470 lbs., at $8.25; 2. 1120 lbs., 
at $7.25.

Cows—3, 1020 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 650 lbs., 
$6.15; 2. 1050 lbs., ait $7.50; 3, 900 lbs., 

At $6; -2, 800 lbs., ait $6.60; 1, 900 lbs., at

Application will be made by the Tor
onto, Barrie and Orillia Railway Com
pany to the Ontario Legislature at its 
next Session for an Act bringing Into 
force a,n Act respecting the Company, be
ing Chapter 83. Statues of Ontario, 1915, 
and substituting the words “coming into 
force” for the word "passing” in the 
sixth line of Section Three thereof.

Dated this 18th day of ; January, 1917.
BAIN, BICKNELL, MACDONELL & 

GORDON, Solicitors tor Company.

Herbalists.
East Buffalo, Jan. si.—Cattle—Receipts, Canadian Order of Foresters Takes

oftfi, jutfiftdy t
2500 ; Active ; ^heavy lan<i Th'S Important Step to Guar-

$rr$n,17t-°A%% antee Its Future Standing.
bo $11; rougiis, $11.15 to *11.25; stags,
88Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3600; sheep, 
active; lambs, stow, unchanged.

1. FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro-
m trading piles arc instantly relieved by

I1 Alvei"a File Ointment. Druggist, 84 
E Queen West and 501' Rhefbourne street, 

Toronto, fifty cents.L per dozen; French endive,turned wounded 
by the board cif 
the vacancy in 

art.nenti 
Inspector Miller, 

ed to pay for n 
Fred Fenton, :t 
j has Bturted n 
sen and Spadinu 
uve'n wonted to 
e policy of grant- 
all returned Bel
lied.

Patents. but- The Canadian Order of Foresters have 
for years occupied a prominent position as 
one of the leading fraternal insurance so-

$6.50Miller I'lUS. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
B- United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Ir Host King street, Toronto.
| CHARLES Iri. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Vi,.,. Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
? . Building, 10 King tit. East.

Becks on patents free.

into the vif- 
and passed dow»^ between 

irregular -rows of wrecked 
Hundreds of Huns camti

ket;:
cietlee operating in Canada. It was ln. 
stituted In 1879 by 488 members who 

Chicago. Jan .31.- -Cattle—Receipts, 1 seceded from the American Order of 
21,000; market, weak; beeves. $7.75 to Foresters. Today it has a membership 
*11.95; western steers. *7.7» to *10.1»; of 90,000 which is the largest purely Cau- 
stcckers and feeders, *6 to *9.10; cows l adlan membership of any of the fraternal 
and heifers, *5 to *10.2p; calves, *10.7» - insurance societies doing business in 
to $14.50. ' . . j DonrinJon.

Hogs-—Receipts, 52,000; market rtreng, , The society has had a most successful 
15c to 20c JiJkher, light, *11.2» to *11.80, record and has accumulated funds, which, 
mixed. *11.30 to $11 -^.h^vy, *11.35 to at the present time, amount to between 
*11.9»; rough, *11...5 to $11.50. pigs, *9.6» flve ancj a i^if an<i 8ix munon dollars, 
to ÎK).75- bulk of sales. *lL»o to $11.80 , Last year was apparently one of the most 

Sheep—Receipts, lj.000, market, firm, succees(ul yearg in the Mstory of the 
lambs, native, *11.<5 to $14.40. institution. The amount added to the In

surance funds for 1916 was between four 
and five hundred thousand dollars. Not- 

' withstanding - this success the

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Toronto.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT
Patents and Legal. the

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
applica/tion will be made by the Tbronto 
Suburban Railway Company to tiré Leg
islature of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session thereof for an act ex
tending the time for the commencement 
and completion of the construction of the 
company's several lines of railway hereto
fore authorized to be constructed by the 
several acts relating to the company. 
ROYCE. HENDERSON <* BOYD. Traders 

Bank Building, Toronto. Solicitors for 
the applicants.

Dated at Toronto this second day of Janu
ary. A.D. 1917.

that an'* I FtTHERSTONHAUGH & CO., nead of
fice Royal Bank" Building, Toronto. 
Invee'.onf safeguarded. Plain, practical 

■ pointers. Practice before patent of-
"■ flees and courts.

at
RST INVALID

dimand Battai
ning Camp

Sweet
pepepuers-sweet, green. Impdrted. 85c 

per basket; 65c to 7be per dozen. 
Turnips—75c per bag. ____

$5.et sLegal Cards. Ten calves ait 6% to 14tic lb.; 3 lambs 
at 10c lb.; 1 sheep at 7c lb.) 1 milch cow 
at *80.

C. Zeagman S. Sons sold 7 carloads;
Butcher cattle—1 load, 920 lbs., at $9.50: 

l.joad- 780 lbs., at $8.30; 1 load, 980 lbe., at 
**10.15; 1 load good cows, 1100 lbe.. 
$8.40; 1 load medium oowe, 900 to 1100 
lbs., at from $7.25 to $7.85; 10 bu® , 1050 
to 1600 lbs., «it $8 to $9.40; 10 common 
stockera at $6 to $6.60; 15 mdlkeirs and 
springe™ at team $65 to $105.

McDonald & Halllgan sold 15 carloads .
Heavy steers—Choice, $10.50 to $11- 

good, $10 to $10.25.
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice. $10 

to $10.50; good, *9.50 to 09.76; medium, 
$8.50 to $9.25; common, $7 to $8.

Cows—Choice. $8 to $8.50; good. $7.25 
to $7.75; medium, $6.50 to $7; common, 
*5.50 to $6.

Cannera and cutters—$5 to $6.35.
Bulls—Choice, $9 to $9.60; 

to $8.75;' medium, $7.50 to $8;
$6.60 to $7.25.

Feeders—Best, $8.60 to $8.75; medium, 
$7.7» to $8; common, $7 to $7.50.

Milkers and springers—Best, $85 to 
$100; medium, $60 to $75.

Hogs—300 at $13.75 to $13.80, fed and 
watered, and $14 to $14.15,. weighed off 
cars.

Fifty calves—good veal at 13c to 13 %c 
lb. ; medium at 10c to lltic lb. ; light 
at 8c to 9c lb.

Lambe at 14c to 14tic lb.; sheep at Sc 
to 10c lb.

A. B. Quinn sold six carloads
Butcher steers and heifers—4, 1150 lbs., 

at $11; 2, 950 lbs., at $11; 13. 900 lbs., at
$9.75; 9, 940 lbs., at $9.75; 14. 1150 lbs., at 
$10.65; 20, 930 lhs., at $9.25; 2. 550 lbs., 
at $7.76. X

Cows—1, 1200 lbs., at $9; 5, 1050 lbs., 
at $8.15; 2. 960 lbs., at *6.25; 1, 860 lbs., 
at $5.50; 1, 930 lbs., at $6.25; 2, 850 lbs., 
at $5.20; 1, 1060 lbs., at *6.50.

Bulls—2, 1500 lbs., at $8.2^ 1. 
at $8.25.

Hogs—81 q.t $13.90, fed 
at $14.15, weighed off cars;

Calves at 12tic to 14tic lb.; lambs at 
14c to 14tic lb.; sheep at lOtic lb. .

Sam Hlsey sold seven carloads :
Butcher steens and heifers—12, 1120 

lbs., at $10.25; 5, 1050 lb»., at $10.60; 18, 
T50 lbs., ât $8.75; 12, 980 lbs., at $9.60; 10,

wuy.
the sparks fly. 
routing out Huns everywhere. Enemy 

Tried to run, but couldn’t

V
flVCKMAN & MACKENZIE. Barristers, 

f Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
lier King and Bay streets.

FIGHT VIOLENT ACTIONS
UPON FRENCH FRONT

Rival Artilleries Engage in Heavy 
Bombardments, Paris 

R-ports.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS 
FOR TORONTO DISTRICT

Lt.-Col. W. O. Morris is Now At
tached to the Divisional 

Staff.

manage
ment decided to ascertain wihat the actu
arial standing of the society was, and se
cured the services of one of the most 
competent actuaries qn the continent. 
Acting on the advice of the actuary, the 
society decided to readjust Its rates and 
piece itself upon a basis which will give 
at least 100 per cent, actuarial solvency. 
By taking this course, while Its funds were 
«till piling up it has been able to treat Its 
members much more favorably than many 
of the societies which have readjusted 
their businesses during recent years.

terrified.
keep it up under our fire. Threw up 
the sponge and surrendered in batches.

“One cheeky chap salfij) he didn’t 
think it was fair to fight with such 
things. We said that was our affair, 
and we could stand the racket Ger
many - caved to make over it.

“Saturday—On the move 
breakfast. Terrible crash first go off. 
Thought we had collided with a. wan
dering ivorld. Weathered the storm. 
Got busy on enemy trenches. Rare 

Enemy tried a surprise

tori'. ' rrr
!atContractors.1-The first ment

is own battaJtlcn, 
lided home from 

Alexander Hill, 
: Nation Indians, 
[he city on leave, 
fi after reaching

FOR STORM SASH see J. D. Young &
Bon, 835 College, Carpenters, Builders. m ($

■

Motor Cars For Sale.
WeAKEY SELLS THEM—

*
before ?/ Special Cable to The Toronto World.

Paris, Jan. 31.—In France the rival 
artilleries fought quite violent actions 
at various points along the front, not
ably in the sector east of Rheims and 
cn the right bank of The Meuse, the 
Paris war office reported tonight.

A French detachment last night pen
etrated the first , two lines of Germon 
trenches in Lorraine, routing all the 
occupants of ihe German trenches and 
taking some prisoners. Numerous en
gagements occurred between patrols 
in the Vosges.

The Belgians report the driving 
back by their fire of all arms many 
German parties in attempts to ap
proach the Belgian lines.

DISPUTE ENDS SATISFACTORILY

Yesterday Aid. W. D. Robbins, secre
tary of the Street Railwaymen’s Union, 
held a conference with Manager R. J. j 
Fleming and discussed several matters ;
in dispute between the company and sev- „ . -
eral employes. The result was stated to and contents of Russell Axford, a 
have been satisfactory to all parties. well-known farmer of Yarmouth

Township, were completely destroyed 
by fire this morning. The young far
mer returned from his honeymoon 

A. E. Racev has been obliged to trip on Monday, and he and Mr*. Ax- 
cancel his lecture on "The War in ford drove into St. Thomas this mom- 
Cartoon," ait Massey Hall tonight, by lng to do some shopping, and during 
doctor’s orders, owing to an attack of their absence their home was razed 
laryngitis. to the ground. Less *3500.

T lent -Col W. O. Morris, O.C. 21MbReliable used
rars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

)SEALED TENDERS
Toronto) 
ronto military

rr^Sfthe 9til Missis- 
eaiiga Horse becomes commander of the

Cunning ton will be 215th BattaMon ma 
chine gun officer. Capts. A. M. Jacksot'. 
W Joyce, pixxnoted to majors. To b - 
,».ptain. Lieut. R. W. Hall. To bo lieu
tenants, Nornum S. Polspn (Q-O.K.) and

Appointment of Capt. J. M. Aitkin 0» 
payrtrijster of the 208th Irish Battalkwi. 
with honorary rank of C-.M 
amutmneed. He <fucce,ed« Ca^yt. D. - Linda,
^lSul' c. F. Fraser (9th Battery) is ap
pointed to the 67th University Battery,
C'Formal approval of Lieut.-Co4.E. C.

ipodntment aa acting brigade 
of the Artillery Brigade, Ex- 

reoelved yesterday

addressed to the Ho-n. T. W, McGarry, Pro
vincial Treasurer, Toronto, and endorsed 
' Tenders for Printing Paper,” will be re
ceived Uri Friday noon, the 9-th day of Feb
ruary. 1917, tor the printing paper that may 
be required by the Government of Ontario 
for a term of six months, to be computed 
from the 16th day of February, 1917.

Blank forms of epeelfieàjlon, together 
with all needed, information, will be furn
ished from the office of the undersigned, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Lowest or any tender not. necessarily 
accepted. '

\raft. i
> Indian 'canid of >

of Haldlmand. a e 
states that the a
was not broken
Saddling Can-1> 

id will tour Eng- 
lay ing at hoepl- Il
homes and giv*

SCHOOLS NOT AFFECTED.j HAVE YOU taken note of the raise In 
it . Price of new cars? is it not reasonable 

to-expect it corresponding advance in 
! ; ‘the price of used ones ? If you are wise

7 You will buy now while winter. prices 
prevail. See Breakey's • stock before 

' making your purchase. Sales market 
.j now ln Century Garage, 44 Carlton, near 

Tonga.

good sport, 
for Infantry—Yorkshiremen—advanc
ing to attack. We tried a surprise, 
too, and ours came off first.

“We waddled into their ambush for 
ttye attacking troops. Never saw men 
so frightened. Fled panic-stricken in 
ah directions. Only a few chaps stay
ed behind and tried to stop us by 
machine-gun fire. Smashed them to 
bits and left their machine guns to be 
picked up by the Yorkshiremen. They 
hoped to surprise.

"Went snorting after the 
wherever we could find them. Their 
losses were terrible. Later strong de
tachments tried to make/their way 
back, supported by big guns. Lined 
up across the road and gave' them hot 
time. Every time they tried to rush 
thru we ripped their ranks to bits. At 
last they gave it up. Very wise of 
them.”

The threatened coal famine is not 
likely to affect the public schools. This 
was the statement mtyle by Superin
tendent Kerr yesterday afternoon, 
looked ahead,” he said, “and gave in
structions to order always a month ln 
advance.
where the accommodation for storing 
is not great, but even in those cases 
I think we can easily satisfy the de
mands.”

1
good, $8.25 

common,
“I I

There are a few schools
Medicai.S STRIKE.

orey, of the dis- _ ™ ,
council, has re-• ■ I 
Winnipeg stat-F M

A. T. WILGRESS. •
King's Printer. 

Toronto, January 26tli, 1917.
Unauthorized Insertion of this advertise

ment will not be paid for.

!0*. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis-
Wes. Pay wuen cured. Consultation 
•Me. -81 Queen street easL

t

enemytin. Dean, specialist. Diseases of men, 
Wlea and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. NEWLY-WEDS LOSE HOME.,

Yarmouth Township Couple Just Re
turned From Wedding Trip Are 

Burned Out.

house worker* 
n Ft like. SOLDIERS' PARCELS MISSING.

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle-

wood, 295 Jarvis street ; central; heath's; phone.

Editor ; World: Five weeks before 
Christmas I sent to three of my 
friends in the trenches two parcels 
each. Of these six parcels only one

I TRADE.
or January here | 
trkable increase, J 
month being $3,- 
! with $2.428.0?» j 
a. year ago. This j 
904. In December I

Arnakli’s 
command 
nàbâtéon
from Ottawa.____________ _____

Firemen Answered Many Calls
During Month Just Closed

Special td The Toronto World.
St. Thomas, Jan.. 81.—The residence , waa

Building Material. One ofhas reached its destination, 
the men has written me to the effect 
that 60 per cent, of the parcels sent 
from Canpda do not reach the men. 
He also asserts that these' parcels are 
stolen in Canada and never even got 
to England. Women who send parcels 
to their husbands regularly and num
ber them consecutively have proven 
that nearly three out of four parcels 
are-'etolen. I am told it i%t gossip of 
the trenches that this stealing takes 
place in Canada because the Tommies 
would lynch anylbody in England 
caught thieving a soldier’s parcel.

Is it not about time that public ac
tion was taken in this matter? This 
thieving of parcels mailed to soldiers 
is a foul crime—and should be pun
ishable by death—in time of war.

Thornton Purkis.
164 St. Leonard's Ave.,

Toronto, Jan. 29, 1917.

*-,WE—Lump end hydrated for plaster-
S’' and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
?™nd" White Hydrate la the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada. 
fp-d equal to any imported. Full line of 
guilders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited. 183 Van Home 
street Telephone Junct. 4006, and 

_ Junct. 4147.

1600 lbs.,EUCHRE AND bANCE. CARTOONIST IS ILL. X
and watered; 51el. Members of the “We Know How," 

Club, in 
Method Laundry,
euchre and dance in O’Neill's Hall, 
Parliament 
night: The event was the most suc
cessful in thé history of the club, near
ly 250 people being present. Twenty 
tables were set for euchre.

Controller O’Neill was unable to be 
present, having to attend a meeting in 
connection with civic affairs.

SMALL BLAZE IN HOSPITAL. x

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Jan. 31.—A leaky gas 

pipe between the floor and celling of 
the* third storey caused a fire in the 
Kitchener and Waterloo Hospital here 
about 7 o'clock tonight, which, how
ever, was discovered in time, and very- 
little damage done. The fire depart
ment responded quickly and the fire 
was extinguished without the removal 

4 of any of the patents.

Durirar January of this year the firenwi 
answered 168 alarms. 24 of which wéra 
false. Defective wiring was responsible 
for 14 fires,'chimneys caused 7 runs, de
fective stoves and t'urinaces 18. children 
ulavirut with matches 12, gas igniting 
window curtains 2. The total damage 
was $79,813, In eluding damage to build
ings $13,124 and to contents $66,069.

January’s violent and sudden death h-s. 
amounted to 16. Of tels number a were 
Ifound dead. 4 were killed by trains, - 
died from street car injur.es. 3 died sud
denly. one was killed by a. fall from a 
derrick and one met his death In an eeva
lor accident Promlnent ainong teow*
fcidled by train» was ■the taite Col. W. v • 
Macdonald art the Union Station receoftlj.

connection with the New 
held their annual

»
and Queen streets, last

Chiropractors. 800 lbs., at $3.20.
Cows—10. 1160 lbs:, at $8.25; 5, 1090 lbs., 

at $7.75; 7. 980 lbs., at $7.90.
Ten cannera, '900 lbs., at $5.15; 2 feed

ers, 850
at $8; 2 Stockers. 700 ids., at *v.z»; o
bulls. 1150 lb*, at $8.25; 1 bull, 540 lbs.. 
at *6.75; 400 hogs at *13.90, fed and
" Lambs—14 at 14c lb.; 12 at lltic lb.

Calves—4 at 13c lb.; 1 at 13tic lb.
Rice A Whaley sold 17 carloads :
Butcher steers and heifers—4, 1210 lbs.. 

at *10.85; 22. 1080 lbs., at $10.60; 4. 860
lbs., at *10; 5, 960 lbs., at *9.66; 1. 760
lbs, at *9; 14, 980 lbs., at *9.85; 2. 770
lbs at *8: 14, 870 tbs.,' at $9.75 : 4, 730
lbs., at $9; 4, 860 lbs., at $10; 1. 660 lbs., 
at $8.60; 14, 850 lbs., at $9.25.

Cows—1, 1090 lbs., at $7 : 2, 1000 lbs.,
at $7 50' 1, 940 lbs., at $6.60; 1. 840 lbs., 
at $«; 3. 1090 lbe., at $7.50; L 850 lbs., at 
$6.50; 1, 1370 lbe., at $#; 1; 890 lbs., at »*|

-Wctor doxsee.'ryrie BUILDING.
ïong» street, corner Sbuter; Palmer 

_tr»duate:
CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X- 

L, “F Tor locating cause of your trouble. 
B.»ECJ,RIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 

Jrisable; lady attendant; consultation 
tree; open evenings by appointment.

uu,»^ uvv at $5.15; 2 feed- 
lbs., at $8.50; 2 stockera, 700 lbs., 
2 stockers. 700 lbs., at $7.25; 5 kkdunn "sTleva^"

Live Stock Commission Dealers

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOBS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Demialen Bonk. Beak of MentreeL 
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and

JAMH0GDSALESMEN-WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP-

80NSHeEp'SAL^MEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRED DUNN.
Bill Stock In rear name to ear core Wire car number and we will do the w»fc 

4 Office Phone* Junction 2627. __________

Printingi' SOLDIER PLAYERS.
VifITINQ or business cards—one hun- 

”*^<4 fifty cents. Ra.rnard, 35 Dundaa.-, mechanical transport camp inAt a
Northern France the men 
ducing* the pan.tomimef "The 
in the Wood.’* All the costumes were 
made and the scenery painted by the
performers* 7

pro-
Babes

areLADY DRUMMOND COMING.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
_____________________ ___________ Loudon, Jan. 31.—Lady Drummond

HOU6E MOVING and Raising Done. J. is proceeding to Canada, where she 
brisen, its Jarvia street. will remain for a short visit.

m
House Moving.

HR j

t
. 'X

-

JO^ BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

7 'S____________1 ■ -_________
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THURSDAY MORNINGta FLOTATION method
- WILL BE APPLIED

fMARKINDUSTRIOUS CENTRE 
AT BOSTON CREEK

BEAVER DISCOVERY 
ATTRACT ATTENTION

NEW STRIKE AT BEAVER
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

■p
■ ■

>UNBS 5^ MINIMS I Peace
sets

New Hargraves Process Ex
pected to Mean Consider

able Saving.
Embryo Mining Town Spring

ing Into Prominence—To 
Have Power Line.

Eight Inch Vein Showing 
Much Native Silver Struck 

in Drift.

oat of the Cobalt camp 
the T. & N. O. Railway A middle-aged, kindly featured woman called at my office g 

few days ago and after being ushered into my private 
Special to The Toronto World. into a black handbag and produced $500 in currency, which
ducUont'cimpanyrIhh®c^ïïtotrcnating handed me, saying:
the tonna,cp ^^ninTthMow “Mr. Harris, I want to buy $500 worth of that Anzac stocks w;

fTcut i". had read in a little special Bulletin that 1 had sent a friend of hen 1
trans'ateti in the market to terms of friend had been a customer of the firm for over a year and had * H 
share°the^benefits"' from^is” Tn- often given her circulars and papers to read, but up to the present;. 
har^eTnu^ ^M^/That she had never purchased anything through
Hargraves has a good chance to de
velop a mine, and has given in- 
stiactions that everything consistent 
be done to give Hargraves an econo- »u 
mical treatment cost- There are 
probably 4000 tons of ore of milling 
grade on the dump, which runs from 
six to twenty ounces of silver to the 
ton, the average being twelve ounces.
The most important feature of Har
graves is the encountering of the
î£ei oftheNN°ô.8s7!aftat The teïï “1 keep a small boarding-house and as a rule I have been able a
of Hargraves adjoining Kerr Lake to make a living and put aside about $5oo a year, but last year 1 only « g i SSmîSed
î?roes H^gravM territory give Har- j cieared about $200 and goodness knows if 1 will make anything 
artr£eh toa i^uLtTLatd pro°: ! this year with prices going up every day.
perties. Hargraves also has a claim 1 
of 40 acres in Porcupine, adjoining on i 
the north the North Dome, which it 
may pay the company at some time 
to thoroly explore, as interest is now 
quite pronounced in that section of 
the camp.

The Hargarves management is 
pushing ahead, both shipping from the 
dump and bagging high-grade ore as 
extracted underground. By spring the 
company expects to be operating with 
some 26 or 30 minera Now equip
ment Is being installed, and the com
pany has ample capital to keep up 
operations actively.

since stiver^ seas Uv7,
_______ a.-_i..AnAemnlinn n/. nn lmDortfiot strike 3-t the 1600 It.

dimensions, the vein be-
__________________ Geologists of the

Hays‘1Hamnu>nd6damned' Cobalt at Its Inception by stat- 
. ... „ n>t a deen deposit camp. What was meant by depth
at*the tta&was anywhere from one to two hundred feet, and this theory 
at Timiskaming proved the statement a deluflon. ro

of the Timlskamlng and Beaver, belongs a 
~V Vr"-dft for Cobalt enterprise. Frank Culver proved up the 

Beaver after It had been discarded; he took charge vf the Ttmiskaminr 
when It had been condemned as 
standing as mining engineers, and showed^ up 
hitherto been produced. Now comes 
silver values at 
importance to more

12room reawas yesterday’s confirmation of* an important 
at the Beaver Mine. The And is of no mean ----- 
lng 8 inches wide and of a ^character,
calibre of John

m1UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENTIMPORTANT FIND
Other

carried until the 
Frank L. Culver, president

graves
Directors of Boston Creek 

Mine in Session, Planning 
Many Improvements.

Manager Culver’s Theory is 
Proven—Of Significance 

to Whole District.

5
a worked-out mine by men of high 

more ore values than had 
Now comes his third success in proving up 

thT second contact. President Culver’s success is
mines than Beaver. It means that new life and 

-r.- ... to the whole surrounding district. Timtska-minir ^Shamrock "adanac. Gifford. Ophlr and other working properties 
î”l?h!.S«l£tlon of Cobalt owe a debt of gratitude to Frank Culver s per- 
U the proving up of silver at the Beaver
S “ mean a revolution In so far as many of the other Cobalt 
depth ^ ® s Ontario the Dominion and the empire needs sil- 
mines are ’Tnd' the mwstrike promises to be a big help in that
regarf Cobalt and outside to the meantime should say hats oil to 
££ik CulVer, mining engineer by hard experience.

Speeisl «
New To*

looked tor
oitbe wa
StaM> Ste 
for*6

t ed by the
egebsoge 
the w*d*l 
tadoad to

:-JBoston Crook. Jan. 80—There is 
now a great deal of activity at this

Last week

According to a report received from 
vein six to me. tithe north yesterday a 

eight Inches in width and full of na
tive silver has been struck at the 
ICOO-toot level o( the Beaver mineral

* -
n *_ - culver con- connection with the mine. For

years. Manager Fran * ” housing accommodation alono they
Armed the above n orm - Qnd have ordered the expendltu-e of 418 •

The full significance ' ro_ vOO. A staff house and office, 24x10
can best be understood -a feet, and , two storeys high, will be
view of the _ ^"^^.’‘^eaver shaft proceeded with at once, also
with the fe t, a depth n ver a building of the same <11-
to a dfeP' , . th"e north country. mensions fot the various fora - 
before attrn ag0 Mr. Culver, lnen and shift bosses. Then there is a

About nve . , )he geo.ogy of 30x80 two-storey bunkliouse, sufficient
alter oareru _ the conclusion for one. hundred (uni witn two in
the district, c snaft of the each rcem. There is a sepa-
that should he contact there rate cookery also 30 x 80 lcet,
Beaver *t»* the nosslbility that and a storehouee 80x60, and two
would be a very strong i Conse- storeys high. All these buildings will
liver would be formulated, with (be finished In sixty days. They will 
uently plans were J waB gone be erected cloee to the mine, and as

end in view and stow g 'soon as they are ready the present
-head with. The 1600-foot leve> wn working force of 60 men will be 
cached last summer. A station naa douMed

cut and crosscuts ron. There is already a 10,000 gallon
was only within the last short water tank on the ground. To sup-
ttet drifts were started toirmm P*y the mine arrangements are being 
abt veins which might made to bring water from the Blanche
thl reports Just rece ved It would mver
e-nneer that Mr. Culver’s The Northern Ontario Light and
Vuiftbeen vindicated, and his tneory power Company's line passes over the 
hi- Droven to be the right one in spite property. All the wires have been 
of much criticism and against the ex- strung within the past week, itod the 
n,*«ed opinion of many engineers and j,ne ^ now fully completed from 
p,*“®r^ta Cobalt to the transformer station at

Tn the last annual statement of the Kirkland Lake. It will be connected 
Mr culver outlined his pot- with the mine in a few days, 
rave hie authority for the The machinery at the mine is of the 

^«Jfthftflralues would be met with very latest type, and auxilieiy gas 
that time he said: engines have been provided in the 

at aeptn. « y n-»oloirv of the event of temporary stoppage of power.‘‘Careful Study Of the geoio^ot ^ &ho^»or 8eparat.
caJ?p plUv nlrtod of the camp ln* the very rich ore from the lower 

which In the early period ot t e o grade, and in order that the employes
jt was not be'le™d e* Cobalt. Ibe may not be unduly exposed to temp- 
the discovery ot ®lveL n.i!ri(T nf tatlon the drift on the main vein has 
provincial geologist of ttotori , • feen run in the ordinary ore, leaving
Willett G. Miller, made an exnaustt e lhe grade which occurs along one 
study of the geological cond-Lons tn wall practically concealed while still 
Coleman Township, and in 1904 proved ln pia^ Into this ore small cuts/ ty. 
beyond question the existence of a liave been made at intervals for 
diabase sill which Intrudes both tne sampling purposes, the openings being 
keewatto end the hurontan forma- afterwards boarded up. 
tiens. The rock formation at the sur- in the winze which is now down 
face cf the Beaver property Is kee- t20 feet, the whole ore body is nine 
watin, while to the northwest the dia- feet wide. Of this 2 1-2 feet is very 
base still comes thru the kcewatln to high grade, the lowest assay being 
the surface. The B-aver shaft was $90 per tom, while the highest ' runs 
sunk tn keewatln, and at a depth of into many thousands of dollars. Tak- 
about 600 feet encountered the con- lng high and low together, values 
tact between the keewatln and the chcnKd be about $50 per ton over the 
diabase Along this Contact, both whole width. One wonders what Dr. ftC^Ldbelow. we have obtained our Malcolm MacUtren would thmk of 

« such an ore body as this! In his great
’ ‘‘ThA Terr Lake shaft which is work on "Gold. Its geological occur- 

The Kerr Lake snare, wmcn is geographical distribution,"
about a mde ffis^t fromthe Beavar. thy author ^ t&t the Mysore Mine 
was started in the^Iabase sill, en- ,Q Southem ^ bas “certainly the 
countering the lower contact at a mogt notable shoot, known in the 
depth of 300 feet from tin surface. hletory of gold mining.” He then 
Several compames—tbe Xorr Jtota shows that this shoot Is 800 feet long 
l«wson, Drummond, O Brien and by four feet wide, and adds that up to 
others—bave mined along the lower 1907 it had yielded 6,000,000 tors of on: 
contact, winning mllMons of ounces of worth “more than an ounce- per ton.” 
silver. However, the lower contact it will be at once seen that if the 
has not been penetrated southeast of Boston Creek Mine lives up to its 
the Kerr Lake shaft except by the present promise it will far eclipse any- 
dtsmond drilling which has been done thing heretofore known, 
by the Braver and Timiskaming. It The Mysore is still producing and 
would seem that the theory of eminent has now yielded a grand total of $200,- 
hitolng engineers that the silver came 000,000. The ore is a dark blue like 
up with this diabase flow which that of the Boston Creek Mine, but 
formed the sill and deposited along Maclaren says the color is due to In- 
both the upper and lower contacts teinal reflection from strain. The 
has been proved by the values which color otf the Boston Creek is, however, 
have been won by the Beaver and largely due to the presence of molyb- 
Tlmiakamlng along the upper contact deuite and chlorite. They are also 
and by the Kerr Lake and other pro- galena and some tellurid-S, apart from 
pertl-üs along the lower contact, the the gold. It is very highly -mineralized, 
upper contact of these latter proper- and this indicates permanence. It is 
ties having been eroded away. not mere specimen stone.

"With the knowledge that the The R. A. P. Syndicate, composed of 
Beaver has two contacts, along the Rlchadson, Albright and Papa«A- 
npper of which we have recovered maker, took up the Boston Creek Mine option on, and are actively develcp- 
our richest values, together with the and brought it practically to it* pres- tag the Maidens-McDonald, which ad- 
knowledge, that the ’ower contact lias ent stage and, as already stated, they joins the Anchorite on the west. The 
produced such Immense values at are now on the directorate. They also formation is the same on both pro
thèse other properties, your dir ctors own five claims of about 160 acres exi- perties, but the La Rose have only 
have deemed it advisable to explore Joining the mine on the east. These sunk two shafts, and the results are
the lower contact in your property, have shown up weH under prospecting, not yet os pronounced as they are fit
The main shaft is down to a depth 'And the Syndicate has lately applied : the Anchorite. It is, however, practi- 
of over 1400^f et, leaving about 200 for a charter under the name of the rally a foregone conclusion that both 
féet of sinking to be done before com- “R.A.P. Gold Minés of Boston Creek, îheÇf prominent Cobalt Companies ate 
tnenclng the development of the lower Limited,” and the work of further de- 'n Porcupine to stay, 
contact. Should we be fortunate in vetoping these claims will be vigorous- , At e,h‘1t
winning ore from this great depth it ly proceeded with by the new com- ^rorTl. “X6 whoV
will prolong the life of your mine for pany. In view of its ample capital the ^pt.V°*40d f.®et T «dn!
an untold period.” operations here will be well worth ** thought to be No 1 vein. It wll
c' V- , to remembeied that this vein was lostJust What the finding of silver at watching. the shaft. Results are not yet
this great depth will mean to the dis- ....................... sufficient to prove that It has been
trict and to the Cobalt camp as a met with in the cross-cut, but if not
whole Is impossible to predict at the carrying good-looking sulphides and there it will certainly be picked up 
present time. 1 urther development a little free gold, but it will probably at greater depth, 
will have to be don \ which will in- take from 500 to 100 foet of drifting Tommy Burns Property.
vo’ve much time and expense- It can towards the northeast before wo can The Tommy Burns has produced
safely be said, however, that the expect the best results. some very' fine specimens- This pro-
proving of the theory has caused a “Of course, there Is no absolute as • perty is to the south-eastern corner 
big stir thruout th? whole of the smance that we are going to get any | of the Township of Shaw, about I t
north, and from now on all eyes will high values, but. after firing a round miles from South Porcupine. H. B.
be on the Beaver, anxiously awaiting ct holes last night the face looks very Hatch, E. M.. the engineer in charge,
the result of further work. encouraging. says that the property carries a su!-

“This work is on the north side of phide dike 20 feet wide, thru which 
the shaft, and will in no way interfere velnilets of quartz ramify in all di ■ 
with our campaign of crosscutting and récrions. Some >f these are under 
drifting for the new vein system, which two inches wide, others up to four or 
is to the north of the shaft. five inches, and it is in these v«inlets

“We are now in 66 feet in the cross- that the visible gold occurs. Should 
cut going southeast. There has been .the whole dike give payable Values it 
no change so far, and I do not expect 'will become a very important pro- 
any until we arc in about 150 feet.

"The diamond drillers are here. We 
have the holes pointed and they are 
now setting up their drill on the" west 
side, which joins the P’.enautum. 
hope to give you some real good news 
shortly.”

The diamond drilling campaign re
ferred to will be carried on on the 
western part of the properties. A con
tract has been let for 10,000 feet of 
this drilling as a complement to the 
drilling done last summer and fall 
on the east side, which aggregated 
about 3,500 feet. The new drilling is 
for the purpose of exploring the west
ern half of the property, which is at 
present virgin ground, 
time the management is now driving 
the crosscut southeast from the shaft 
a distance of about 1 006 feet to Inter
sect the five known veins which were 
exposed on the surface by test pits 
and intersected by drib hole No. 4.
This crosscut should place the com
pany lr. the near iuturs in a position 
to block out ore bodies and take out 
ore for production

1 then asked her if she had carefully read the bulletin and, i$ T! 
, could she afford to take a chance of losing $5oo.

“Mr. Harris,” said she, “I read your bulletin on ‘Anzac’ very

embryo mining town.
.Messrs. E. M. Richardson. W. B. Al
bright. H. D. Sims and J. R. Papas- 
simaker forming a quorum of the I

carefullÿ and although I am not anxious |o lose any money I feel 
that it is necessary to take some chances if 1 to get ahead in this 1list of better- 

improvements In
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INTEREST REVIVED IN DAVIDSON VEIN 
WEST DOME SECTION ONE OF WIDEST

if

tiw
U. S,

«to,
1U%

Dome Lake Under New Man- Management Considering In
stallation of Fair-Sized

“l have a few thousand dollars in tii? bank bringing me kv4 ( 
l per cent, yearly, but as 1 figure it out 1 can never hope to save ; 
enough so that I am assured of a decent living after I am too old to'm 
work.

“Two of my friends have bought mining stock in the past and 
one of them spends all of her winters in California or Florida on the g 
dividends she is receiving from this same stock.

“Now Mr. Harris, I figure it out this way. If I lose this $500 
it means that I must work just one year more, while if ‘Anzac’ did 
make good, and I believe it will, it means a great deal to me and I 
am perfectly willing to take that chance.”

I took the woman’s money and told her that 1 would see that < j 
76^ she got the $500 worth of stock and from the bottom of my heart 1 
I? hope “Anzac” makes good for her sake.
tv Very few who read this article know about “Anzac” becausé 

70 it was a small proposition that I offered only a limited number of 

ao my Clients.
iso “Anzac” refers to the Anzac Porcupine Gold Mines, Limited,

a company owning one hundred and sixty acres of valuable land in 
the celebrated Porcupine mining district. The total capital of the , 
company is $1,000,000, of which $500,000 was treasury stock.

The property has excellent surface showings, no less than three 
veins of good milling ore being uncovered or traced for several hun
dred feet on the surface.

» an e 
Dtofc Cager May Become Real 

Mining. Proposition.
mg a gein 

a timmer
Mill. i

louse#.
Developments pregnant with great 

possibilities for the future are likely 
to e announced shortly,,as a high offi
cial of the company, accompanied by 
two prominent mining engineers, one 
from New York and the other from 
Toronto, are now at the property mak
ing an inspection of the mine. They 
wild pay particular attention to the 
800-foot level, where the main vein 
has been traced across a width of 95 
feet, and will formulate plans for fu
ture operations which are destined to 
bring the company still further into 
the limelight.

The proving up of the main ore body 
on the lower level Is undoubtedly one 
otf the most favorable* development^ 'Dome Lake
which has occurred in Porcupine dur- ................... ii
tag the pest year. The cross cut has .............
been driven for 97 feet across the vein jj>oley .... 
end, with the exception of the first Gold Reef
two feet, is entirely In ore of a good Holiir.ger Con...........................6.79
milling grade. The famous “Glory Inspiration ................
Hole" vein at the Dome is the only VijL'ùr’Li ‘ ViC,,.........
other ore body in the camp which has McIntyre .............
been demonstrated to carry over any- Moneta ........................
thing Hite this width, ahd the discovery, New ray Mines .........
therefore, fully bears out the conten- Pearl Lake .............
tion of mining engineers who, after S®*™***}®? 
having examined the indications on the p^^rtne (told 
upper levels, contended that the David- i.orcuplne Imperial 
son had great possibilities and that porcupine Tisdale . 
development at depth would bring ex- Porcupine Vipoi.d .
tensive ore reserves into sight. Preston ......................

Extensive sampling of the vein on .............
the 300-foot level has given values up T^nmy Bum. 'com'. ........... 43
to $27 In gold to the ton. and the a ver- west Dome Con. 
age across the entire 95 tfeet la high T. Krizt ... 
enough to assure that the entire vein Silver—
matter can be milled at a good profit, galley .........
This is by far the moot Important de- ••
velopment in the history of the com- chambers "-
pany, as it assures that the production coniaga* ......................
stage is not far distant. Crown Reserve .........

Drifting has been started tooth ways Foster ,..........................
on. the vein, and this work is likely to Gifford ...........................
bring into sight a very considerable volihém.........
tonnage of ore, so that it is probable H^rave. .......... 7.7.
that in the near future a sufficient Hudson Bay 7..........
quantity of milling ore will have been Kenabeek .....................
blocked out to justify the management Kerr Lake .................
in going ahead with the installation of Lorrain ........... •"...........
a mill of at least 400 tons capacity. ^Kito^-Dairagh ' 7.

Ni piesing .....................
Ophlr .............................
Peterson Lake .........
Rlght-of-Way ...........
Rochester Mines ...
Shamrock ...................
Sllvei Leaf ...,.........
Seneca - I
Tjmisk...............................
Trethewey ............... .
White Reserve .........
Wettlaufer .................
York. Ont......................
National .......................

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gas .....................

Silver—76%c.

Porcupine. Jan. 29.—The Dome Lake 
has a new manager, H. W. Darling- 
late of the Porcupine Crown- 
ling is said to be a competent geologist, 
and If allowed to have his own way 
may yet make a mine at this property. 
It Is unfortunate that there has jeen 
a lack of able direction at some time 

Anyone who examines the

! bulletin»
prospects
•ounees.

this
Mr. Dar-

li
to be Paul

1 and 3 i 
ether Issu 
teck of eu 
at 386, a

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. «in its career, 
massive rocks just east of the mill
will understand the difficulty In open- 
lng up larffe bodies of payable ore in 
this vicinity. No doubt there are here 
a few small lenses carrying values, 
but they are not important from the 
standpoint of dividends. The mine has 
a considerable acreage, and other por
tions of the property look much more 
promising than that at present being 
developed. It Is to be hoped that Mr. 
Darling will turn bis attention to pros- 
pectine as soon as the snow Js oft tne 
ground, and if these operations t re 
skilfully conducted the Dome Lake may 
eventually become a profitable proper-
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-0Interest Revived.
There is now a revival of interest m 

this section of the camp. Apart from 
the West Dome and Apex, on the north 
and east! the Premier is working ini- 
mediately south of the Dome Lake. 
About 16 men are now employed, and a 
shaft is down 160 feet. The vein is toa 
the south, but it dips north, and will 
probably be tapped at a depth of 300 
feet About 500 feet oft cross-cutting 
and drifting has taken place at a depth 
of 100 feet, but results here are ra
ther of a negative character. They can
not be said to have either proved or 
disproved the value of the property, 
particularly in view of the fact that In 
all sections of thç camp there is u 
notable Improvement with depth.

The Anchorite adjoins the Pre
mier on the south. It is now spoken 
of in some quarters as likely to be - 
come the flourtih mine in point of pro
duction tn the camp. The ore bodies 
already encountered ere very large 
and of good value. The method of 
prospecting was altogether new. 
number of parallel trenches at right 
angles to the vein system were cut 
thru the solid rock. This exposed the 
various veins so that they could be

and 
cost

f’i
44» 

' 1
!«49

fl

:<<’4so 77
3.1
33Hso1;33% Engineers have reported very favorably on “Anzac, ’ one mai^ 

stating that he considered it the best undeveloped prospect in Por
cupine and that he was confident a little money properly spent woul 

“prove up” a splendid mine.
1 underwrote 50,000 shares of the treasury stock at 25c a share

and 1 offered this stock to a limited number of my clients at 27j4c,
cent, commission for the

SOVi

6%7
4747%

......... 166
15% 15Fertand

..4.10
40

"3
4%6

13%14
the extra 2'/2 cents representing a ten p^r 
expensed trouble 1 was put to handling the proposition.

Every mining proposition is a prospectimtil a shaft is sunk and

riséiriia-j’ïrcvts.'sss,
located at depth it must be classed as a speculation.

21 20%
62

16%
4.654.80

.... 34 3.4%
50
5455

8.258.50

SILVER STOCKS CAME 
INTO PROMINENCE

9%10
A I 11%.... 13

6% I
5

20% 20
2%2%

3Superior .........
“Anzac” will make good and so do 1, -1|Intelligently exploited by shaft 

diamond drilling. This work 
money, but it was eminently success
ful, and it reflects the greatest credit 
on Clifford E. Smith and Frank Car
negie, who devised and carried out 
the Innovation.

60%61
but inspite^oMhis^efief^offfing is certain until it is proven.

The small allotment of “Anzac” was quickly oversubscribe ty I 
my clients and I am now endeavoring to secure an additional allot- g 
meat ^ the same price to till overflow orders.

. cannot guarantee that “Anzac” makes good and I don’t be^ * 
lieve anybody expects me to, for i or no other man can truthfully • 
say what is down in the ground. I do, however, gusu-antee thatjiSc .
out of every 27^c that 1 receiv d from the .. ..........................c
will go back to the treasury of he company,
honestly expended in an endeavor to make a great big mine.

Before offering Anzac my firm made a thorough investigation- 
and it goes without saying if we did not firmly believe it w°uld Pr^* 
a big winner we would never have agreed to underwrite 50,000
shares of treasury stock

Our clients have made large profits in the past and we want 
them to make even larger profits this year, consequently we never 
recommend a stock unless we firmly believe in it.

Although Anzac is a mighty good property it could not be 
called an investment and we are very particular to emphasize the 

that no client at some future date can say they did not under-
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61 49Options Held.
The. Coniagaa Mines, Limited, are 

optionees, and are likely soon to be 
absolute owners of this fine property. 

The La Rose Conse lidn ted have an

STANDARD SALES.
1Yesterday's market at the Standard 

Stock Exchange saw the biggest day’s 
business since the beginning of the 
year, with transactions totaling over 
290,000 shares. Tho trading was fair
ly broad the bulk of the business took 
place in three or four of the active 
issues. On the whole, stocks were 
fairly strong, with higher prices scor
ed by Beaver, Hargraves, Timiskam
ing,■ in the silver stocks, and David
son, Vjpond and West Dome tn the 
Porcupine issues.

The striking of a good vein at the 
lower contact on the Beaver, estab
lishing the theory advanced by Man
ager Culver several years ago, was 
responsible for a big jump in the stock ‘ \
to 50. Buying of the stock commenc- £• vItmikI 44 
ed on the previous day and was con- Preston -.... 6

TCS<riari '. .M. 30% 30% 'SO 30 8,600

T "R com.• 42 ••• • • • • I#400
W. Dome ... 32% 34% 32% 33% 17,900
niaveT-!.... 50 ... 4 7 47 97,000
MfZk) .........155 ............................ , 200
Ch -Ferland. 14% 16% 14% 16% % 7g0
Coniaga# ...420 ... ... ... 4.5
Cr. Reserve.. 41 ... 40 ... • l.aOO
Gifford ..... 4%........ 1,000
Gold Con. .. %....... 1,000
Gt. North. ..14 ... 13% ... 1.000
Hargrave# .. 19% 22% 19% 21 90,8a0
Kenabeek ... 16%............... • 1,000

Lake .. 466

Open. High. Low. Cl.. Sales.
a££*7...... 11% ... H H% 1.709

'77 re% 77 11500

œ £L:: IS 8» «S
Dome Mine#. 21% ... 21%...
Gold Reef .. 8% ... •••
Holl. Con....680 ... 67o 680
Inspiration .. 16 ... ...
^i^Lftke:.' 45^ "45% 45 «%

Mclnlyre ...191 - - • 189 191
Moneta .........35% ... .................
Newray M. .140 
P. Crown ... 69 
P. Gold

that it will be f
25

3.000
271i.ooo

1.667
1.500
.3,550
1,000
7.921
3,800
2,000

500

. ’4
'69% 68

K:::
4% 4 4%

47 44 47
5,200
4.600
8.000

tinued, causing an advance from 87, 
a total gain of 13 points. The appre
ciation in the stock offered an in
ducement to take profits down from 
the high at 47.

Timiskaming reflected some of tho 
strength of Beaver, selling up td 61% 
ex-dividend, 3 per cent.

Haa-graves was another silver stock 
which received a great deal of at
tention both locally and on the New 
York Curb, where a big market 
sprang up, and by the end of the day 
a heavy turnover of stock had been 
made. The buying was responsible 
for an advar.ee in the price of the 
stock to a new high record at 22 %, re
presenting a gain of 3 points for the 
day. The very satisfactory develop
ment at this property was advanced 
in explanation of the activity.

Lorrain opened at 32 ;ind went up a 
couple of points. McKinley was firm
er at 64%. Gifford Sold at 4 7-8, and 
Kerr Lake at $4.65.

Vacuum Gas is making a fair at
tempt to “come l>ack," having ad
vanced to 51, 16 points above the 
last previous sale.

In the Porcupine list Davidson con
tinued a feature of strength, selling 
up to a new high at 77. Boston Creak 
retained its «advanced position, tho 
quieter In tone, selling at 138 to 139. 
Dome Lake opened a point down at 
29, and made a small rally at 32 with 
the closing bid at 33. Odd lots of Big 
Dome came out at a decline to $21.25. 
Hollinger opened easier at $6.80, and 
sold off 6 points further.

McIntyre continued to display a 
softer tendency, going below the 190 
mark, but firming up again to 131 for 
an odd lot. Porcupine Crown lost a 
point at 68. Vipond came into pro
minence with one of Its periodic 
jump*, going up to 47. Tommy Bums

500

fact so 
stand.

: TlJ h.Toronto 
W Januarj
luooojr

I believe the average man is perfectly willing to invest money « 
and take a “wee bit of a chance” when he knows that one big-winner 
means more to him than a lifetime of labor.

»
Anzac is just the kind of a stock to take a chance on and for ] 

that reason 1 accepted the money after she told me she understood It 
iuoolwas a speculation.
1.4011 
2,000 
1.000 
3.900 
6,800

, Leedon,. 
future* 

geet poI;MORE DRILLING TO 
BE DONE AT NEWRAY

200Kerr 
T-orrain 
La. Rose .... 54% 
National .... 21
Ophir ............. -
Pete. Ivake . 11

84 *32

-23 ii
52

1,000
Be,13

Shamrock ... 20% ..
Silver Leaf.. 2% ..
Seneca-Sup-• 1% •;
Ttmisk. xd... 61 
Trethewey .. 16 

Miscellaneous—
Vac. Gaa .j. 50 51 49 51

Silver—76%c.
Tlmislc, ex.-d., 3 per cent.

perty:
Thoro is now some talk ct a strike, 

and the great war Is stilt a handicap. 
No European capital has come into 
Porcupine since tihe war begun, and 
even the big mines are kept from 
becoming still bigger owing to tho 
shortage of skilled labor. The In
creased cost of supplies also gives 
weight to the other adverse condi
tions. Nevertheless the progress of 
tho camp shows no abatement and it 
will certainly be remarkable after the 
great war.

*éi% m% 'éiContract for Additional Ten 
Thousand Feet Signed—-To 

Be Started at Once.

100
i 3,050 rBN

NOTE—An article on mines and mining by Mr. Harris will appear 

every Thursday.
JUBILEE TERRACE AWARD.

The Newray management writes 
from Schumacher as follows:

“Before getting the water out of tha 
400-foot level we were under the im
pression that there had been a lot of 
drifting done and the vein was large 
and of loiw value. This proves to bo 
the case on the 800-foot level, but on 
the 400 we find they have simply run 
the crosscut tn across the formation 
end done abr-olutefly no drifting. For 
all Miyima knows there may bo a good 
body of ore under the old slope. Dur
ing the next few months we will en
deavor to prove up this section of the 
property.

"Where the rccsscut struck the vein 
formation we, <1nd streaks ct quarts

Brantford, Jan. 31.—The award In 
the arbitration over the claim for fif
teen thousand damages for damage to 
Jubilee terrace, which was cut-off by 
the Lake Erie and «Northern Railway 
In securing entrance into Brantford, 
was given out today. Judge Snider 
end A. E. Watts placed the award at 
two thousand.

CL*<

s» apittsbuw®

In making an Investment the selection of the security le th*J 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase

MONTREALBOSTON DETROIT NEW YORK BUFFALO

EXODUS FROM VILLAGE. V>MARK HARRIS & CO.At the same
Brantford. Jan. 31.—Referring to tho 

poor success which has been atten
dant upon recruiting in Paris, Brant 
County, an officer who was prominent 
ta recruiting around Burford last fall 
makes the pertinent comment that tho 
Village of Burford lr now denuded of 
young men. 
that took them, he added, but an exo
dus to the States,

P]!, (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
common was steady at 42. West 
Dome Consolidated continued to dis
play a strength not observed Ip this 
issue for a long time. Persistent buy, 
lng caused ?:n advance In price td 
34%. Thompson-Kriat held steady 
around 30.

_ New 
76%c.BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto t« 37 l-iTELEPHONE 
MAIN 272

It was not enlistment
Send fop copy of “Canadian Minin® New#”
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DEPRESSION RULES 
m WHEAT MARKET

■

FLOUR EASES OFF 
IN OLD COUNTRY

all street IS HHERON & CO.dS
.< i . 1

FEELING GLOOMY
. V ; i

m Members Toronto Stock Bacchant*.

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

X MINING SHARESNEW YORK STOCKS.it TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask.
Fears of International Compli

cations Cause Downturn 
in Prices.

S peace Talk More Than Off- 
I get* Effect of U. S. Steel 

Report. ; ;

1 vf AH COPPER STRONG

Other Coppers Also Rise, But 
, General List Sags 

Off Sharply. ‘

Vlore Liberal Offerings of 
Wheat Made at Liver

pool.

andrt Bid. J- P- Bickell & Co.. Standard Batik 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations m 
New ïork Stocka, ne follows;

_ ..... OP- High. Low. CL Sales,
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. & Ohio,.. 81 81 80%
........ 81% 81% 30% 30% .........

Nor. Ppr‘u£% 116% ll«% ii6%

New Haven.. 41% 42% 40% 42% .........
n. t. c............100% 100% loo loo
Rock Isl. ... *0% 30% 30% 30% .....
St. Paul .... 88% 38% 87% 87%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... .108% 106% 104% 104%C. P. R. . ...l5l 161 169% 160 *
K. C. South.. i<% 24% 24% 24% .....
Nor. Pac. ...108 108 107% 107% .....
South. Pac... 97 97 96% 96%
South- Ry. .. 32% 32% 81 31% .........

Coalers—
Ches. & O. ..143 143% 141% 142 .........
Col. F. & !. . 46% 47% 46% 46%
Lehigh Val... 77% 77% . 76% Tl .....
N. & West. .136% 136% 134% 134% .....
Penna. ...... 67% 67% 56% 66% .....

Bonds—
^Anglo - French 93% 93% 93% 93% .........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.__
Alcqhol ...........120% 120% 117% 118 .....
Allis - chal.. 28 28 28 28
Am. Can.'... 48% 48% 47% 47
Am. Ice 28% 28% 28
Anaconda ... 82% 83% 81% 82
Am. C. O. .. 48% 48% 48% 48
Am. Beet S.. 88% - 89% 87 87
Am. Sugar ..112 112% 112 112
Baldwin .... 66% 55%. 63% 54
Beth. Steel ..422 , 422 &95 401 .....
B. R. T............77% 77% 75% 76 VM'
Cal. Petrol... 26% 27% 26 26 ....
Car Fdry. ... 67% «8 67 67 .....
Chino ......56 53 54 55 .........
C. Leather .. 86% 86% 82 
Cbm'Prod. .. 22% 22% 21 
CrBcible

UNLISTED SECURITIES27Am. Cyanamid com. 
do. preferred ......

Barcelona.........................
Brasilian T„ L. & P.
B. C. Fishing .......
Burt F. N. com............

do. preferred ............
Can. Bread 

do. preferred ......
C, Car & F. Co......

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred  .............. . »-
Cgn. Gen. Electric............ .. 113
Can. Loco, com............

do. preferred ............
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ............
Confederation Life . ;
Coniagas..........................
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gas .....
Detroit United 
Dom. Cannera pref.....
Dom. Steel Corp............ 61%
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth Superior .
Mackay common ..

do. preferred .. .- 
Maple Leaf pref. ..
Monarch com. .....

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com.

do. - preferred ....
Nlpisslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com. a .,
Pac. Burt com...........

do. pretexted -------
Petroleum . v...............
Porto Rico Ry. cobs 
Quebec L., H. & P.
Rlordon common ..
Rogers com. ..

do. preferred 
Russell M.C. pref....
S. Wheat com..............
Spanish River com...
Steel of Canada fcom 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ..

in
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

Correspondence Invited. . .

4 COLBORNS STREET, TORONTO
12%X
44%
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, which she
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92 COLD WAVE IN WESTi® - Gt.. 17 

. 86%CUT IN CONSUMPTION corn ....
35
29%31fa 7072

Decrease in Visible Supplies, 
Another Bullish Factor,

Is Ignored

62%
Italy and France Continue to 

Absorb Arrivals—Supplies 
Moderate.

93%94
nzac stock. 
pw'she came 
fas drhat she 
lend of hers.
[ ear and had *. I

33%-• 24

I93
mti
57

. 8889
159160

Special to The Toronto World.
Chicago, Jan. 31,—Fears of unfavorable 

developments of cn international political 
nature, coupled with weakness in securi
ties at New York, shook the confidence 
exhibited lnxthe wheat market yester
day aflten-oon and substituted one of de
pression. A cold wave, which is sweep
ing down on the winter wheat fields, the 
far western and southwestern portion of 
Which Is unprotected, induced some 
covering, which caused rallies, but on 
the whole the tone was wepk. Outside 
buying power was feeble, and bearish 
sentiment predbmtnatid. Minneapolis 
and country mills were small buyers, but 
they declared that business In flour 
lacked snap.

Visible Supply Shrinks.
The visible supply in the United States, 

according^, to Bredstreets, is 60,702,000 
bushels, a decrer.ee of 8,646,000 bushels 
for the week, and compares with 81,884,- 
000 bushels a year ago; in Canada it Is 
95,908,000 bushels, a decrease of 809.000 
ouahels for the week, and compares with 
90,048,000 bushels last year. No advices 
were received on the European supply.

Com sagged after a i.how of strength 
hi the Initial trading, In spite of the 
fact that the cold wave will insure heavy 
feeding.

Oats also closed easier, 
shipping and elevator concerns 
buyers.

120......... 185
.... 335
____ 4.10
..... 82%

3^5e—gjgf The Toronto World.
l2r Toik, Jan- 31.—Those who had 

i—tod f"“ » strong market as a result 
, s^weodertul showing of the United

I _____gteel Corporation In its statement

S r pecember quarter were disappoint-
I to the course of prices on the stock 

H . * *. — This was due to the fact 

I fZelitiy'advehtised bearish opinion.
- _i to the testimony before the con- 

•t tovestiguiUon committee yes- 
had induced heavy selling, and,

"y. aa/jje time, newspaper reports pre- 
* an address by the German clian-

— which would be construed as an 
t» president Wilson’s note, and

utoir include tile definite terms to be 
for the oansuderation qf the 

’SStiMCOwars. "Noth-ng was spoken 
e ti» late trading but peace prosipeets. 
8 a steel, common, wlnoh led the gen- 
ILBat, after opening at 113% dropped 
CTiia and did not rally far above that 
Sira, when other stocks strengthened In 
gajsst half hour of the day. There 
aaa an exceptional display of atrengrtih 
aUtëh Copper, which crossed 111, mak- 

t Hn for the day of over 6 points. 
5&w copper stocks naturally developed 
1 timer tone arid recovered their early

Special to The Toronto World.
New York, Jan. 31.—Bixxymha.il sent the 

following cable from Liverpool today:
“Flour was dull and easier today, with 

offers of wheat mope li 
sumption reduced. Oats 
steady, affected by the firmness in other 
feeding grains, 1 Export offers are light 
and arrivals moderate. , Italy and France 
continue to absorb, with supplies mod
erate. Barjey and rye continue strong, 
with offers light and the demand good. 
Provisions remained strong, with a good 
general inquiry and arrivals small. CoB 
weather Increased consumption. Offers 
of lord were- seance and futures were 
strong, with spot advancing. Shipments 
from Argentina 'for the week will be mod
erate.

“Light rain occurred in Argentina yes
terday, but tt was not of particular 1«V 
porbonce. Freights continued scarce, re
stricting pubchaees. Wheat at Buenos 
Aires closed quiet and lc lower. Oats 
were strong, with arrivals at ports scarce. 
The surplus of wheat, both old and new, 
is placed at 48,000,000 bushels, end of oats 
at 18,060,000 bushels. Practically no oats 
are being shipped, as holders are re
served. It is generally agreed that ship
ments of all kinds will be Mght for the 
remainder of the season, owing to lack 
of tonnage.

“The weather In France is severely 
cold over a -wide area, and snow Is lack
ing. Native offers are moderate and 
foreign arrivals tight.

“It is wet and cold In Italy. Native 
offers are moderate and prices firm. 
Foreign arrivais ate moderate and mil
lers’ supplies light Corn is In good dfc 
mend.

“Dryness is reported over a promin
ent area in India, with some frost Hold
ers are firm.’*

32
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23% S3ofm * lZO123 2176 -----------  ------ 62% 62% 60
90 Distillers ... 27% 27% 26

gome .................21 21% 21
137 Goodrich .... 59 59% 58

G. N. Ore.... 35% 36% 85
61 Ins. Cop. ..., 57% 37% 66 57
95 Kennecott ... 46 46 45
73 Int. Paper .. 46% 47% ,46
82 Interboro .... 15^ 15% 16
it do. pref. ... 68% 68% 67 67
78 .Bit. Nickel .. 42% 42% '42 42

Lack. Steel ..'84% 84% 81 81
Locomotive 76% 76% 75 75

M2 Mackay .............. 8,7% 87% 87% -87
197 Max. Motor.. 53 63 51% 53 
•••.. Mex. Petrol. .100% 100% 98% 98
2n% Miami ............. . 42 42% 42 42

Marine ........... ’29% 29% 28% 28
do. pref. ... 84% 84% 82% 82

Nevada Cons, 34% 24% 24% 24
Press. Steel.. 81%
Peoi Gas ....103%
Ry. Springs.. 51% 51%
Rep. Steel ... 77% 77% 76
Ray Cons. .." 26% 26% 26% 26
Rubber ..........58% 69 58% 69
Sloss ................63% 63% 62 62
Smelting .. ..106% 107% 105% 108 
Steel Fdries. 62 62 61% 61%
Studebaker ..105% 106 103% 104
Texas 011 ...229% 229% 226% 228 
Third Ave. .. 45 45 44% 44
U. S. Steel. .113% 113% 111% 112 
do. pref. ...120% 120% 120% 120 

Utah Cop. . .106% ril% 105% 111 
Va. Chem. .. 42 42 42 42
Westinghouse 62% 53”.. 32% 62
Willys ............35%, 3C „ 35% 35

Total;.sales, 788,700.
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Prominent 
were—Banks.—

186Bethlehem's Big Drop.
rats a renewed weakness in the 

•tack market after mid-day, when many 
toBsttae arid reports referring to peace 
ppjspsola caused selling from many

187Commerce 
Dominion 
Imperial 
Ottawa 
Royal ....
Toronto ....*.............. ...............
Union

the past and 
lorida on the

1

; Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

192U. S. Steel, common,- afterf 138■ jggrtng around 113. dropped to 111%; St, 
Hkf from 88% fell to 87, and tosses of 
1 «ni I points wore sustained in many 
other tosues. Attention was attracted by 
to* of support in Bethlehem, which sold 
et SW. • toes of 27 points.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—3sc this #500 
if ‘Anzac* did 
l to me and I

159 81% 79% 79 
103% 103% 103 

Sl% 51

Canada Landed .......
Can. Permanent ......
Colonial Invest. ............
Hamilton Prov. .......
Huron & Erie ................

do. 20 p.c. paid............
Landed Banking ......
Ontario Loan ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts............
Toronto Mort. .

<170
75

141 Manitoba Wheat} New (Track Bay Ports) 
Ports).

, $1.91.LONDON’S BROKERS 
t SHOW CONFIDENCE

209
196 .No. 1 northern,

No. 2 northern. $*.88.
No. 3 northern, $1.83.
No. 4 wheat, $1.71%.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).

No. 2 C.W., 67%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 65%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 65%c.
No. 1 feed, 64 %c. -
Old crop trading 4c above now crop.
American Corn (Track, Toronto.)

No. 3 yellow, $1.11, subject to embargo. 
Ontario Gate (According to Freights Out

side.) , ,
No. 4 white, 63c to 65c, nominal.

No. 2, Whiter, per car left, |L70 to $1.7».

Barley ‘ (According to Freights Outside).

Malting, $1.18 to $1 30 
Buckwheat (Accordtog

Buckwheat—$1.28 ^ nominal.

Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.41 to $1.42, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
“ First patents, in juto tag«, $9 50. .

Second patents, in Jute bags, $9. 
Strong bakers’, fn bags, $8^.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment,.

V^X’ baaCBrrirack,t0Totomnto;

Mtilfee?’(Car°Lofs, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $34.
GooiMeedHlour,’ per bag, $2-70 to $2.80.
No. 1, Ter lJn,,C$13; extra Ho. 2, per 

ton, $12 to $12.60; mixed, per ton, $10
to $1 B0£trtw tTrack, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. ,$9. ' ‘ ‘
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—$1.72 to $1-73 per 
Goose wheat—$1.72 to $1.73 per bushel. 

. Barley—Malting, $1.20 to $1.22 per 
bushel. » . . ,

Oats—70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal. ______ .
pye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose, $12 per ton.

145MARKET SWINGS 
CREATE SUSPICION

175 .
211kould see that 

of my heart I CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM & CO.140
—Bonds.—

93%94Canada Bread ..
Can. Locomotive 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P
Penmans ............
Quebec L., H. & P................. 69
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. 1st Mort., 6 p.c..
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can..........
War Loan, 1925 ......
War Loan, 1981..................... x

93v
Make Fresh Rush of Subscrip- ( Established 1903)

23 MBLfNOlA ST.’, TORONTO. PHONE MAIN 2580-1 
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

OOKAJlTs, PORiaUPlENBS, COPPERS. MOTOR OTL and INDUSTRIAIL 
STOCKS for cash or on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 
wire system reaches all markets. Weekly market letters free.
BRANCHES: Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 

Providence, Worcester, Springfield, Hartford.

“NO PROMOTIONS”

30
'vf45

zac” because 

;d number of

84%
tions for War 

Loan. *
iWeakness on Wall St. on Ex- 

i ceDent Steel Statement Has 
Influence Locally.

67
»••••< r \" 86%

.... 88 *97
ines, Limited, 
luable land in 
capital of the j 
îry stock.

ess than three 
r several hun-

PLOT TO POISON 
PREMIER GEORGE

HOME RAILWAYS FIRM 97%97%
97% 97%

The steel statement of the U. S. 
Start Trust had not the effect upon 
the New York market that was gen
erally anticipated. Yesterday’s weak
ness, pn Wall street was an Important 
lector on local sentiment and admit
tedly provoked sales of local securi
ties. A market movement which can
not reasonably be accounted for cre
ates suspicion, and the present weak

er one min ■* 1 ness,here and at New Yor)c Is of such,ac, one m»ui Thrtiout the ?ntire local
OSpeCt in Por- V Ust ytuterday there was a weak un-
, r . '.\A I dt,tonel and pressure of offerings 
ly spent WOUIO ewnpellea losses on all the specula-

tire Issues. The market moved in) 
«tiro nnlson, and the close was per- 
«$■ more dull than heavy There was 
e ray of sunshine in the unlisted sec- 

' Don, D. S. Foundry being conspicu- 
jw "with a 14 point advance, 
bene Is of small importance, however, 
owing to Its limited clientele and Its 
erratic movements, should not add 
t* the number. Around present prices 
■me of the active stocks are receiv- 
taf good support, and it will necessi- 

- tall more unfavorable news than Is 
at present known to force these is- 
««• to lower levels.

iTreasury Allows Sale of Co- 
lonial and Foreign Securi

ties Abroad. „>

TORONTO SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 44% 44% 44% 44% 40
Can. perm... 170 ... ... ...
Can. Bread .-.16% ... ... «
Conners .... 19 18% 19 19 90
C. P. R. ......... 160% ... .... „ 16
Cément .............62% ... 62% ... 40
do. ppef. 94% ... ... •••

Conlagks ..*4.10 ... 4.00 ...
Con. Gas ....164% .... ••• -
Dom. Steel .. 62% ... 60% 61% 1,2
Duluth ............ 47 49 47 49 30
F. N. Burt 
Gen. Elec.
Locomotive.. 57% ...
Mackay .............57% ...
do.ipref. ... 67

Maple L. pr,. 95% ...
N. S. Car ... 15% 16 
N. S. Steel . A09 109% 109

..8.50 ..................

to Freights out-
69

Arthur Henderson, His Right 
Hànd Man, Also 

Aimed At.

1

STABILITY AMD 
SOUNDNESS

1 Speetol. Coble to The Toronto World.
dence'waA^eridencëd^ 

change today, and the markets generally 
displayed stability. There was a fresh 
rush of subscriptions to 1 the war loan.

The gilt-edged section was steady. Thé 
revenue of the United Kingdom for the 
week was £18,771,000, and the expenditure 
was £31.773,000. The amount of treasury 
bills outstanding was reduced by £83,400,- 
000. Temporary advances from the Bank 
of England were £45,000,000.

The home railway group was firm on 
the continuance of satisfactory dividend 
declarations.

Americans were firmer. United States 
Steel shares were good on the extra divi
dend. Canadian and Argentina rails were
Hard.

gentiment In allied bonds was cheerful. 
Foreigners were slow. The treasury has 
granted permission to sell colonial and 
foreign securities abroad, if they are not 
required for exchange purposes.

Diamond descriptions "Were easier.
De Beers closed at 14 and Rand Mines 

at 3%.

V.~.vàl
7 ,/C ?, A

' FOUR ARRESTS MADE7078::u2 i 78 As production figures for tbs past yoto 
from the various mines of Porcupine 
and Cobelt become known, the solidity 
of the mining market la explained, aa 
well as the basic reasons for expecting 
a sharp and sustained advance market

s' -

■57% !"
:.hm 50

Three Suffragettes and “Con
scientious Objector” Stout

ly Protest Innocence.

25at 25c a share I 
ents at 27?4c, 
nission for the 
ition.
ift is sunk and | 
property has J 

bly understand . 
ie ground than P 
ice veins were 1

! ‘95 !”
15% 16

50
55

< 76 
80This

Nlpisslng
Porto Rico ..40 ...
Que. L. & P. 27 
Royal Bk. ...212 ...
Russell .............. 80
do. pref. ...10» •••

Rio bonds .. 85% ...
IteeVof’Can” 62% 62% 61%

Steamships 34 
do. pref. ... 93%

Smelters 32 ••• 31%, ...
WW Loam mi 97% 98% 97% 97% $8,100 
XV Loan, 1925 97% 98% 97% 98% $2,100 

—unlisted.—

wise.
Of all aaourity markets the praolee» 

metal securities oontlnue to bold the 
firmest, and after successfully pass
ing through the recent vicissitudes, I» 
sufficient proof of the physical and 
financial soundness of the producing 
companies, as well as clearly Indicating

15
365

11
10

Derby, Jan. 31.—Four persons were ar
raigned quietly ,ln the police court at 
Derby Guild Hall this morning, chargéd 

45 with plotting the murder _ of Premier 
60 Lloyd George end Arthur Henderson, the 
4! premier’s right-hand man in the war 

council. The accused persons Indignant
ly denied the charges', declaring they had 
been trumped up as punishment for their 
conscientious objections to . compulsory 
military service.

The proceedings at the Guild Hall, 
over which the mayor presided, were 
merely of a formal nature. No details of 
the charges or evidence were divulged.

The accused persons, who are well 
known here, are Mrs. Alice Wheeldon, her 
two daughters (Miss Ann Wheeldon and 
Mrs. Alfred Georg» Meson), and the let
ter’s husband. Two of the women are 

Bales, school teachers.
120 The prisoners made no formal defen- 
126 slve move at today's appearance before 
110 the court, merely pleading not guilty. 
116 They will be taken to Birmingham Jail 

85 to await resumption of the case next 
40 Saturday.

Precautions Taken. ■ „
Ample precautions were taken. Jz<?re to 

protect the prisoners and the-Monserva- 
tlve British law circumecrinlng matter 
which the neWt-papers may print in ad
vance of court proceedings insures 
agtiimat any efforts In the press to arouse 
feeling against them. Police witnesses 
today described In a cut end dried man
ner the arrest of the accused, 

z-—xFormal Charge.
Information laid by an Inspector of 

Scotland Yard charged “that the defend
ants on diveno day between Dec. 26 and 
the date of laying this information, did 
among themselves, unlawfully and wick
edly conspire, confederate and agree to
gether against the Rt, Hon. David Lloyd 
George and the Rt. Hon. Arthur. Hender
son, wilfully and with malice afore 

.thought to kill and murder, contrary to 
the Offences Against Persons Act of 

' 1861, and against the peace of our Lord 
-the King, nis crown and dignity.” The 
Information is signed by A. H. Bodkin, 
prosecuting or bejwlf of the crown.

No details in regard to the case were 
disclosed in the police court proceed
ings. but It is understood that the chsrgo 
wiH be made that the defendants pur
posed to use poison.

The inquiries by Scotland Yard began 
during the week-end. The Wheeldonà. 
who live in Pear Tree road, a good dis
trict, are well-known In Derby in ■ con
nection with the suffrage movement. 
Mason to a conscientious objector to mili
tary service.

OXFORD GIVES 8IX THOUSAND.

County Council Decides to Maintain 
Monthly Grant (to Patriotic Fund.

50
$1,000
$i,opo

120 A SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE IS 
COMING.

Ur Market Despatch tells plainly the 
stock* wherein the biggest prlflts are 

purchases made at 
UPON REQUEST.

y
most liable to follow 

SENT FREE 
GET THE LATEST ISSUE AT ONCE!

” WEAKNESS ON ’CHANGE 
AFFECTS CURB STOCKS

ono*.

si DOMINION BANK HAS
FINE ANNUAL REPORT

id and so do i, 

oven.
‘^subscribed by 
dditional allot-

52 VHamilton B. WillsAsbestos pr.. 50 
D. S. Fdry.. 157 
do. pref. ... 89 

Gt. North. .. 13% 14
«” e. 0.51

KTS. :: «» ’i*

XV. Dome ... 33%.................. , .

Î7Î 157 1.69%
90% 89 90

13% 14

250
•1 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

nd 1 don't be < -■ fm 
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antee that 25c 1 
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that it will be
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War Order Stocks Are Particularly 
Weak on Disturbing ^News.

%el»l to The Toronto World.
New lork. Jan. 31.—The trading on- 

curt was naturally Influenced by the
I *8» factors which dominated price 

•Wemeota on the ..took exchange. Mid- 
rata steel, during the first half of the 
6*7, sold down from 53% to 5.7, Marlin

L dropped from 77 to 75 and Sub-
II rtutoe dedineri frmn 21 to 20%. United 

x wy sold off at 50% to 60. Mining
1 •tacta were Irregular. Cerro de'Phsco 
» Mvanced from 39 to S9%, while Magma 
1 dropped from 47 to 45.

| DOMINION STEEL ABSORBED.

\. r -Heron & Co. had the following ait

f- Montreal, .Tan. 31.—Another 
^ S wiling o;der in Dominion Steel

126
1,000

10.200
1,600

95

Liverpool, Jam. 31.—Fkatr—Winter poit- 
’‘’’htops^to London (Pacific coast), £4 16*

^L1628bto_3093lbs., 

Kites clear beitlee, 14 to 16 lbs., 113s; 
Irina clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs,, 
110s; long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 s 
lbs., 109s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
108s; shoulders, square, U to 13 lbs.,
n<L^rdLprime western, In tierces, 11 Oe 

3d; In boxes, 109s. .
Cheese—Oanaxiian finest white, 146s; 

colored, 145s.
Tallow—Australian In London, 56e. 

‘Turpentine—Spirits, 52s.
mmon, 24s 3d.
^-Refined. Is 2%<L

(Member Standard Stock EbtchangeL 
Phone Main S172. Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb.

325Assets Show Remarkable Growth 
Extending Over Period of 

Several Years. A5,000

■
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Supplied by Heron & Co. :
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

Brazilian .... 45 45 44% 44 k
Can. Cement. 63 63 63 M
Can. SS. com 31 33% 31 33%

sHsriiu |*| I*

LOUIS J. WEST SCOThe general statement of the Do
minion Bank as at December 30, 1916, 
presented recently to the shareholders 
at the forty-sixth annual général 
meeting, shows a continuation of the 
very satisfactory growth which this 
institution exhibited during the previ
ous year. The ban It's assets at the end 
of 1914 totaled $80,457.000, and they 
have now reached the sum cf Î92.86C.- 
000, an Increase of $5,391,000 In the 
year and of $12,409,000 in the two 
years 1916 and 1916. The note circu
lation In 1916 sliowed a growth of 
ever two millions, and now stands at 
$7,118,000. Deposits by the public in
creased,, over $4,500.000.

The ’’disposal of these increased 
funds was effected in such a way as 
to afford the maximum of security to 
depositors while meeting all the legi
timate trade requirements of clients 
and earning a satisfactory profit for 
shareholders. The cash, items of the 
assets side of the balanc3 sheet, which 
were already very strong in 1915, 
were not increased, but the amount of 
public securities in the bunk’s vaults 
was greatly enlarged, particularly us 
regards the item of “Canadian Muni
cipal securities and British, foieigu 
and colonial public sscurities and 
other than Canadian.” This item, which 
is understood to consist largely of the 
treasury bills of the British Govern
ment issued to finance the purchase of 
munitions In this country; grew from 
$l,167,00p in 1915 to $7,500,030 In 19DÏ, 
thus rqlsihg the total of quickly avail
able assets from $32,660,000 to $37,-, 
625,000, an increase of pr>»»UcalIy $5,- 
000,900.

In spite of the reduction of borrow
ing which Is known to have been ef
fected by many large Industries dur
ing . the year, the current Canadian 
loans and discounts of the Dominion

apk Increased in 1916 from $47,453,- 
000 to $48,976,000, showing’ that how 
borrowers not only took up the funds 
thus released; but also that the bank 
supplied an additional million and a 
half dollars for trade purposes in 
Canada.

The year’s profits of $969,065 are 
considered ver>- satisfactory, end after 
providing for Dominion and provincial 
taxes, the usual contribution to trio 
officers’ pension fund and, special con
tributions to patriotic funds and pay
ment of twelve per cent, dividend to 
the shareholders, the sum cf $100,000 

applied to the reduction of bank

PORCUPINE Members Standard Stock Bxcbani

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLqk 

TORONTO 7

Ôur five years- residence la the earns toss 
a valuable knowledge of tie£ mine.

h investigation’ ^ 
it xvould prove 
:rwrite 50,000

on-given us 
tiré district. —^

155 We have for aale a most complete Met of BRYANT, D UNW&CO
STOCKS — BONDS GRAIN 

Canadian Pacific dull din*
Toronto / ■

Broad Exchange Building 
New York City 

«4-88 St Francois Xavier St. 
Montreal

Offices connected by Private Wire

>2 MINING PROPERTIES1,010 Linseed oM—cvo. 60,
Cottonseed odil—Hull : refined, spot, 49s.15031.—Another big 

was
■ted today, and It was absorbed 
erfully. \\7hen the selling was 
there was a rather feeble rally 

naturally tako 
all this stock.

965 Write Us.
36 WINNIPEG ORAI66 MARKET. A. S. FULLER & CO,and we.want 

•ntly we never
PWinnipeg, Jan. 31.—Wheat closed 3%c 

down for May, 8%c low-er for July and 
2%c lower tor October. I Oats were down 
%c to lc. Barley dropp 
unchanged.

Heavy liquidation fear 
low pointe. Apart fra- 
ket had come dull opt 
was occasionally aggrej 
government Interest. XI 
on that more than on1 
trade was of fair volume, with active 
fluctuations and wide ranges.

The cash market was unchanged for 
tlie first grades, but .showing a much 
better enquiry for the tower grades, some 
of which were up 3ç. Oats were %c 
better. .

STOCK AND MINING BBOl 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

NEW YORK COTTON.
Si the market will 
P* time to digest 
®e antion of (J. S. ‘Steel was disap- 
"htlng. Possibly It;was kept clown 
T the shorts, in order to cover other

lc. Flax was
J. P. 

Bonk 
Exchangeit could not be 

emphasise the 
■ did not imder-

•ed the day at

tive "romell'the J. p, DIP If CI It^hS^ dW.e DIU IlCLL
i Prev

" lLM 17.69 17.35 17.66 17.40
17.34 17.67 17.33 17.64 17.39

.,,.• 16.40 16.48 16.39 16.66 16.44
... 16.49 16.76 16.49 16.76 17.54

& CO.March 
May . • 
July Porcupine 

Cob.alt Stocks
BOUGHT AND SOLD

TORONTO CLEARINGS.
Members of

Toronto bank clearings for the month 
lepuary amounted to $246.464.674, com- 

J*?î„ With $194.,%4,304 last year and 
■ 700,711 Ifi UlS.'

Oct.
b invest nione: 
one big wrnnei

Dec. . New York Cotton Bxehsnga 
Chicago Cjerd of Trad*
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange,

MONEY RATES.:

K Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
report exchange rates as

Counter.

% to %

479%

J. T. EASTWOODLONDON METALS. bond brokers, 
follows : High. Low. Close. 

.......... 175% 172 172

..........tfWv 1411

nee on and fo^ ^ 
ie understood 1 31.—Copper—Spot, £134, up 

’’T»„ures' £30, up £2.
Hftitolrtic, £145, up £2. No sales. 
.“^^Spot, £193, up as; futures, £194, up

, XXTieat—
>Iay ............
July -..........
Oct. ......

Oats—
May ............ .. §9%
July ...•••*»•*,.. *8 ye

Flax—

Sell.Buy.
N.Y. fds.... 5-32 pm.
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 476.60 
Cable tr.... 477.20 .477.75

—Ratés In New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475% to 475 13-16. 
Bank of England rate, 5% per cent.

7-32 pm. 
par. (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST. ^
169 Private Wire» Unexcelled Servie*

»*• - 479477 /!**. GRAIN COTTON STOCKS Main 3445-6.5873 cd- Satoa-Spot-
iJM. £30 10s: tfutiu-es, £2? 10». 
0**®srtrSpot, Uf\ futures, £44.

yt 5757 New York Stocks, Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt end Porcupine Stocks a Specialty. J. P. CANNON 6 GO.270Mayt

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
TORONTO

CHICAGO GRAIN. 7 STOCK BROKERS4 ■ FORTY BELOW ZERO
AND COAL IS SCARCE

PARIS BOURSE.

were steady on
3 5 fouies, 25
f °° J-ondon, 27 frajice, Sl% oen-

CLEARINGS AT HAMILTON.

t£S.k Clearings at Hamilton for the 
S£!L ?. January were $20,066.534. as 
ItoggJ1 j8^|’839,201 for the correeponding

(Members Standard Stock Bxchaagn). 
H KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343

j. p. Bickell & Co. report:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. "7

171% 175%
146% 149%
136% 138%

99% 100%
98% 99%

55% 56%
63% 54%

.6i 31.67 29. 29.72 ..........

.25 30.26 29 . 29.75 30.00

.75 29.85 29. 39.42 29.67

.45 16.46 16. 16.32 16.35

.75 16.75 16. 16.67 16.65

.80 16.87 16. 16.70 16.77

.27 15.30 16. 16.27 15.40

.77 18.77 16. 15.67 15.72 This

.85 iq.85 15. 4*15.72 15.82 860,806.

, Lard—
«5 :::::
"i&ri"
Jan. • • — •

Prev.
Three per cent- rentes, 

centimes for cash. Ex-rria will .a; GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.M^Ü’ÎTwS^ 175% 171Miners Refuse to Return to Work 
Till Minister Takes Definite 

Action.

u
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock- Ont., Jan. 21.—The 
county council of Oxford this after
noon decided unanimously to grant to 
the Oxford Patriotic Fund the sum of 
$6,000 a month.

and the fuel situation la amount aa last year, and la considered
■ 'a véry liberal grant considering the 

number of requests made on- the coun
cil for patriotic grants. The amount 
does not Include the grants that will 
bo mado by the Ingersoll and Wood- 
stock councils.
Committee made their first appeal to 
the Oxford council this year, 
stated amount was asked, but the 
council made a grant of $2,000.

160July L".* 138% 138%Sep.B
We advise the Immediate 
purchase of Boston Creek

V-jS® Cjym—
May - - 
July -•••

Oats—
May .... J6% 56%
JUlpy0rk--

Chartered Accomytant*
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

; ioi loi
pittsbun®

the most 
purchase

99%
* Lethbridge, Alta., Jan. 91.—The ther

mometer touched 40 below here this 
morning, 
grave.

The only chal mine In town work
ing has refused further orders, and 
soldiers’ wives and familles aie the 
first to receive attention from the 
meagre supply being .mined.

The miners here cepeat their refusal 
to return to work until. Hon. T. W. 
Crothers has taken some'1 definite ac
tion to settle matters.-

m
a This Is the same

QUEBEC BANK CLEARINGS.

Quebec, Jan. 31.—Bank clearings for 
the month ending today were $16,360,128; 
corresponding month last yeay. $13,893,-

1
rCO. Jan.

PRICE OF SILVER Miay •••• 
July ••••I 532.

78%c” ^°1*’ JaJL 81-—Bar erihrer,
The Belgian Relief LONDON, ONT., CLEARINGS.itmto

Jan. 81.—Bar silver, London, Ont, Jan. 31.—Bank clearings: 
month, 19,6*7,107; year agot $7,-

r No
X May ....was

premises account. July

/\
>

There will be important news for stock-

holders of

within the next ten days 
BUY NOW ÂT THE MARKET

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU CO., Ltd.
Royal Banflc Building TORONTO

PHONE MAIN 2750.

Gold, Silver, 
Copper,Steel,

Oil
XVB SraOLALIZB IN PORCUPINE, 
OOBAL/T AND NEW YORK CURB 
SEXJURITIHS.
XXTE HAVE PRI3PAKEg>
COVERING 80 SHLXTHR _____
grrEEL STOCKS AND 100 COPPER 
STOCKS, COPIES OF WHICH WILL 
be FORWARDED UPON REQUEST. 
OUR MARKET LETTER KEEPS 
ITS READERS IN TOUCH WITH 
THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN 
THE VARIOUS MARKETS. HAVE 
YOUR NAME PUT ON OUR MAIL
ING LIST TO RECEIVE THIS REG
ULARLY.

BOOKLETS 
STOCKS, 60

ReH.E.Kemerir*Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay St., Toronto
NEWBVYF°FRAKLO. PHH^tLDTE0LNPH,A- 

Wlree Connecting AllPrivate
Offices.

A MINING INVESTMENT

MCRAEP0RGUPIN£9DL0MINES LTD.
STOCK TO BE LISTED SHORTLY 

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

S. G. JACKES & CO.
(MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE)

6 KING ST. WEST TORONTO.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets■

11

Unlisted Securities
bought and sold

!l

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Ixcnunqv ). ]

1102 C P R BLOC. MAIN 4028-9
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SIMPSON’S
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

The Clothes sold here for men and 
boys are well cut, well tailored
and well finished,

i '

The Dyes are as certain of service 
and quality as it is possible for 
them to be in these days of
difficulty.
/ ■ ». ; ■ ;v ■

The Styles are attractive, new and 
youthful—the value through
out is hard to èxceLfor quality 
is good.

S \ ; 
l - _ Iv zj

f\

i

i

I®m t '

/

Today’s Opportunity—Boys’ 
Overcoats $6.95

Suits That Just Suit the Boys!
__and incidentally their parents. They are both sturdy and stylish;

sure to give satisfaction in every thread. 1 Former prices, $10.00, $11.00, $12.00 and $13.00.
All that are left of our boys’ $10.00, $11.00, $12.00 and $13.00 
coats will be cleared today at $6.95. Various good winter styles, 
made of the choicest woollens, in greyjmd brown stripes, checks and 
mixtures. Sizes for boys 8 to 17 years of age. A great °P-0#95 
portunity to get your boy a high-grade coat for........................

$8.75 Coats for $3.98
This group consists of Russian style overcoats, made of heavy tweeds, 
in fancy grey and brown check effects. They have storm collar, three- 
piece all-around belt and patch pockets. Sizes 21 to 28, *or3,98 
boys 3 to 10 years. Our regular price is $8.75. Now.............

Boys’ Odd Bloomers, 95c.
Strong wearing full fashioned tweed bloom ere, in serviceable grey and 
brown patterns and warmly lined, belt loops at waist and strap and 
buckle at knees, for boys 6 to 16 years of age. Sizes 24 to ^gg 
34. At

A Blue Serge Suit
At $ 12.00—With Extra Bloomers

Material—Imported dark navy; blue cheviot serge, strong twill lining 
throughout. ,

Cut—A smart belted pinch-back model, natural shoulders, breast and 
side patch pockets. The bloomers are cut full and are lined through
out; belt loops, strap and button at knee. Sizes 26 to 35, QO 
for boys from 8 to 17. A thoroughly good suit ....------

Tweed Norfolk Suits
The Kind That Wear Well, $12.50

Good, sound, imported wool tweeds, in brown striped effects, arc 
made up in these good-wearing suits ; single-breasted coats with natural 
shoulders, four patch pockets, pleats in back and a three-piece all- 
afound belt; bloomers with expanding knee bands; linings throughout 
of durable twill Sizes 26 to 34, for boys from 8 to 16 years jg^gQ 
old. At

Boys’ Shirt Waists
Smartly cut from reliable wash fabrics, in good roomy styles with de
tachable and attached soft collars, white grounds with blue, black 
and bitown stripe patterns; for boys 6 to 15 years of age. Sizes Jg 
11 to 13 neckband .................................................................................

f

More Good Furnishings 
for Your Boy

The Smartest, Trimmest Coat 
for the Small Boy is a $7.50

Navy Blue Reefer
Twelve Books 
of Adventure
25c Each

Scotch Wool Underwear, made by Penman’s, is 
warm and durable. In sizes 22 to 32. Price, gQ 
a garment........................................» • • • * .............*

“Good-Night” Pyjamas, are made from heavy flan
nelette, blue, pink or brown stripes. Sizes 6 1 Og 
to 14 years. Price........................:.............. ..
Negligee Shirts, with laundered cuffs and collar 
bands; plain and fancy stripes, in a wide range ne 
of the good colors. Sizes 12 to 14. Price.. °

Boys’ Sweater Coals at $3.00, are made from heavy 
all-wool yarn. The color combinations are grey 
and royal, grey and cardinal, and navy and car
dinal, “V” necks. Durable and warm and just 
the sort of sweaters that appeal to the boys. O QjJ 
Price *

We have these coats, double-breasted and snugly 

made of heavy navy blue chinchilla cloth or, if pre
ferred, a dark grey, almost an Oxford grey, instead 
of navy blue. Collars in each case are of black 
velvet and are close-fitting; the pockets have flaps. 

The brass G. R. buttons and the emblems on the 
sleeves complete these coats, which all the boys are 
proud to wear. A lining of red flannel add§,tow J 
their warmth. Sizes 20^ to 28. For boys n CA 
from 2 Yz to 10 years old. At .

The Dost World... .By Conan Doyle 
The Poison Bolt . .By Conan Doyle 1 
The Dream Doctor

By Arthur B. Reeve
The Green -Ray

By WUlliam Le Queux
The Mischief Maker

By E. Phillips Oppenhedm
At tire Villa Rose

By A. E. W. Maeon
The Tangled Skein

By tile Baroness Orozy 
Scarlet'-Plmpemol

By the Baroness Orozy
The

The fJK*Uera 
The Net X 
The Silver Horde 
The Barrier 1 By Rex Beach

Furs for the MotoristFor the Boy Who e is Ready 
for His First Long frousers,

Three Excellent Suits
Fur Caps

Persian lamb, in driver and wedge shape, at
...........4.50 to 14.50
.45.00, 18.00, 22.50 

12.50 and 15.00
Otter, in wedge shape, at 
Plucked beaver, in wedge shape

GauntletsSingle-breasted sacque suit of medium grey small 
check tweed; smartly cut and well tailored.
Sizes 32 to 35 ................... ..

;«SL
8.00 6.75Coon Gauntlets..........

Dogskin Gauntlets..........
Korean Beaver Gauntlets 
Otter Gauntlets...............

3.50 ©4.00
A “pinch-back” model of English tweed, also grey, 
single-breasted coat and vest, well-cut trou- 1A CA 
sers. Sizes 33 to 35 ........................... 1U,0U

18.00
Persian Lamb Gauntlets ... .18.00 and 22.50

15.00

- \
- !,

Plucked Beaver Gauntlets
Fur Collars—

that cân be buttoned on to any overcoat
Persian Lamb Style—Fine, close, e,ven weave, in good quality glossy pelts, lined with 
black satin. At
French Otter—Made from select muskrat skins, close, even fur, m rich dark brown
shade, quilted Italian linings. At.................................................................... ....
Electric Seal—A very serviceable collar, lined with quilted Italian lining

A sacque suit of English tweed, the kind of suit that 
holds its style until worn out, is lined with twill mo
hair throughout. Color, light grey, small,', neat pat
tern. A good suit and a smart one. Sizes 10 CA
33 to 36 ................ ............... ■

8.00, 10.00 and 12.50

6.00 and 7.50
3.50

x
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Other Sales Now in Pro- 
gress Are:

February Hosiery Sale 
February Silk Sale
It pay* to road our adoertioament* 
each day. Many opportunitio* for 
taping* appear throughout the otoro.

See Page Five For Furniture

Hosiery at Sale 
Prices for the 

Whole Family
SS.ieh. We recommend for afty service, QA 
email and large sizes. Thursday............ ,‘,w

Hom* eeamkes ^'knlU^ck,^ 

dlum iweight. spMoed heel, toe and sole. _ 
Sizes 9 1-2 to 11. Thursday................ .50
Men's Khaki Wool Cashmere Half Hoee, ribbed 

flbmish, soft tine yam. English ^make. good 
weight, spliced heel, toe and sole. 61z6s 
9 1-2 to 11. Thursday ..............

Bays' Ribbed Blaok. Caehmer, Stookings, Eng- 
MSb ma*», ribbed fftrieh and seamless, strong 
school hoes, sliee « to 10. Thurs-

.50

.39day
Boys’ Heavy Wonted Wool Hose, imported 
stock, clean fine yarn, heavy weight, i^bbed 
finish, closely knitted, spMoed heel, toe, e§0 
and sole. Thursday ........................................

Youths’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings^er-
quâjllty line English spun yam, good 
Sizes 8 1-2 /to 10. Thurs-

tra fine 
weight .75
day

EH'EmH.BTas
Men’s Heavy-Weight Black All-Wool Worsted 
8oc|<e, tile kind that mother toft», 91ms 9 1-2 
and 11 oifly. Our regular 69c quality.
for

ufaoturer'e samples and seconds. Thuro- 23
day. a pair .................................................................
Women's All-Wed Plain Black Cashmere Hoee,

.ISA «ÜSWB?.. Sf .33
Women’s Fibre Bilk. Here, high atik leg. lisle 
thread tap; black, white, and about a 40 
dozen shades; usual 59c hoee at./............ "
Women’s Strong Fibre Silk Ankle Hoee, with
17-Inch silk boot and fine llele thread top; 40 

black and white. Thursday, a pair....

Women’s Finest Gauge Lisle and Gotten Hoee,
both regular widths and out sizes; black, white

value. ^0Regular 76ccolors.and 
Con
Women’s Tan Liole Thread Hose, also Black 
and White Cotton Hose. The usual 26c quali
ties. Thursday, a pate- 18e; or 8 .pairs for 50o.
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Cashmere Btockinga “Pen- 
Angle" Brand, guaranteed fast black; reinforc
ed heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 10.

« Thursday. «. pair .............................................. ..
Children's Cotton and Liele Thread Stocking», 
plain and mercerized finishes; tan, white and 
black; sizes 4 to 10. Values 29c and 35c. 
Thursday, a pair ............................

.49

.23

«

i.

*

Boots for Men and 
Women

Men’s Special Canadian Army Blucher—
Best tan winter calf leather; has double 

■toecap, no boxing, full outside back stay, 
heavy duck lined, calf leather foxings, 
double weight best grade soles, Goodyear 
welted and full leather heel; sizes 5 to 
11. Pair
Men’s Stormy Weather Blucher—Tan
willow calf leather, full round toe style, 
guaranteed wear-proof lining, dry foot 
viscofized Goodyear welt soles, leather 
counters; sizes 6 to 11. Pair
Young Men’s Brown Lace Boot—English 
recede toe, with neat perforated toecap; 
leather is dark brown willow calf; has 
blind eyelets, with or without hooks at 
top, lightweight Goodyear welt sole, low 
flange heel; sizes 5*/2 to 10. Pair, 5.50
Men'» Patent Colt Blucher Boot—Dull 
calf top, neat fitting conservative toe 
style, lightweight Goodyear welt sole, 
military Jheel; sizes 6 to 10. Pair, 4.50
Women’s African Brown Kid Lace Bool
—Plain toe, Goodyear welt sole, leather 
Waldorf heel, aluminum plate to prevent 
heel from wearing below top lift, 8fl
inch top, blind eyelets, Queen Quality 
make. Price................................... 10.00
Women’s Tan Russia Calf Lace Boots-
Blind eyelets, neat perforated tip, Good
year welt sole, leather Spanish heel with 
aluminum plate, American make
Women’s Dark Tan Calf Lace Walking 
Boot—Perforated imitation wing tip and 
vamp seam, Goodyear welt sole, low heel, 
854-inch top, Philadelphia make...8.00

5.50

5.50

9.00

M Is

/

-

It

i

The Best Gloves 
for Men and Boys
Men’s English Tan Cape Walking Gloves, 
unlined, hand-sewn seams, dome fastener 
and spear point seam. All sizes. 
Thursday................. .................... ..

Men’s Putty Shade Wgsh Cape Leather 
Gloves, unlined, soft pliable leathers, 
dome fasteners and outsewn seams with 
black stitching on back; sizes 7 to I CA 
9. Thursday....................................,t’JW

Men’s Automobile Gauntlet Gloves} black 
hprsehide and grey leathers, wool linings, 
dfeep wide cuff, heavy sewn seams, O OJ 
excellent values. Thursday .....

Men’s Grey Silk Gloves, popular spring 
street gloves, Kayser brand, made in Can
ada, heavy silk closely woven, dome 1 AQ 
fasteners. Thursday......................• v

Boys' Tan Leather Gauntlet Gloves, wool 
lined, wide cuff with fringe, strong sewn 
seams. .Assorted tan shades. On 
sale Thursday at..................................

Boys’ English 1>n Cape Gloves, un ned, 
soft pliable feather, assorted shades, orrié 
fasteners, pique sewn seams, sizes 11 7g 
to 7. Thursday.......... .................... .

r2.00

v

w

c
W

>

.75 ÿ;
1'

SI

Men’s Underwear ? :

Your comfort after a good tub depends 
largely on the sort of underwear you 
pull on. Heartily recom- /]
mended is the “Dread- '
nought” Brand, English 
make, light in weight but 
plenty heavy enough for 
winter wear for most men.
Fine, white wool, very 
closely knit. Sizes 34 to 
44. At a 1 7C 
garment.
Combinations, 3.50 /jj/MJ /
Men’s Silk and h ■{/
Wool Under- 
wear, “Body- llfr Mf 
guard Brand,” Iy U | 1 
elastic, rib, 11 H 1 
close fitting | F \ 
garments. An I 
ideal weight 
for winter 
wear. This line 
in shirk and drawers only. All sizm. 
Price, per garment................... 2.50
Men’s Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
medium weight “Dreadnought Brand.” 
Flat knit, with elastic rib cuffs and 
ankles, in cream color. Price, per J^g 
garment .............................. .................
Combinations, same as above, 
sizes 34 to 44 . .
Men’s Negligee Shirts in the new fancy 
pm and clustered stripes. They are all 
made coat style, with double O QQ 
French cuff, sizes 14 to 18. Price

1 Oi
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For Winter Sports to a
anti
to
conBoys’ Coaster Sleighs, selected hardwood 

runners with fancy side arms, patriotic 
decorations on seat boards, heavy round 
spring steel shoes. Regular $1.00. AQ 
42 inches long. Thursday...............*

Army Service Wagons, sheet metal bodies 
painted “khaki” and stencilled heavy steel 
gears, oval steel tires, bent handles for 
steering or pulling. Three sizes. Thurs*

1.90, 2.10, 2.30

Boys’ Velocipedes, black enamelled steel 
frames, adjustable seats, wooden grips in 
handle bars, rubber tired wheels. Two 
sizes. Thursday, special
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Skates froi
for$1.75 Values for $1.50, Today.

Double End Hockey Skates, full nickel- 
plated, with or without puck stop, Dunn’s 
celebrated make, fully warranted. Men’s 
and women’s sizes, 9 to CQ
Regular $1.75. Thursday.......... ..
Tube Skates at $4.5o per pair in a full 
range of sizes.
Skates for Boys and Girls at 
“Bob” Skates for the wee folks, per 
pair
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Look on Page Five for 
Today's News of Fur
niture and Housefur- 
nishings--- February 
Sale ^
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